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Adlai Make Bids For Farm Votes
27 Killed
Test Pilot, 
Observer Die

,/juem

FARNBOROUGH. Eng. — J 
(AP) — Britain's spectacular 
new jet fighter, the De Hav- 
llland 110, blew up in a fast- 
•i-lhan-sound flight over an 
airdrome swarming with 
130,000 spectators Saturday | 

^and killed 27 persons.
John Derry, 30, Britain's 

aca test pilot, and his observ
er, Tony Richards, died in the 

-flaming wreckage of the 
twin - tailed all - weather 
craft and 18 spectators were 
killed by falling debris. More 
than 35 others were injured j

Among the thousands w h o 
watched horrified was Derry's j 
young wife, who had been wail
ing nervously at the pilots'' tent1 
of the * Farnborough Air Show.

Just four years ago today, Der
ry made history by becoming the 
first British pikot to exceed the 
speed of sound — around 12 
miles a minute — and live to 
tell about it.

The grey, two - engined j e t  
blew up just as Derry levelled 
It off from a screaming, eight 
mile dive. Observers heard a 
couple of ‘ ‘booms'’ as the heavy 
plane cracking through turbulence 
in the sound barrier, flashed by 
•id 700 miles an hour.

Thg two glowing jet engines, 
"  ;_more than a ton, 

”«tapiil*Mt wreckage 
nttra'WBsfte thick with 

people. Bits of the plane sprayed 
the crowd like machine - gun bul- 
leta.

Dtrry appeared only 300 to 500 
feet high when the plane pulled 
sharply upward and then went 
to pieces.

Tlie swift flight was one of the 
highlights of the big British 
air show, sponsored by the So
ciety of British Aircraft O o n- 
structors- Present were scores of 
Western aviation eaperts.

Work Is Continuing 
For 50th Birthday 
Of Gray County

Work Is continuing on prepara
tions for the Gray County 50th 
Birthday Celebration Oct. 12, 13.
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NAMKD DEFENSE MOHILIZ 
KK—President Truman named 
llenry II. Fowler (above) as 
director of the office of defense 
mobilization. Fowler, who hHs 
been defense production admini
strator, is a Washington and Vir
ginia attorney. Ills new j«pi for
merly was held by Charles E. 
Wilson, w h o resigned last 
March. (AP  Wirephoto)

Drought Areas 
Will Get Hay

By The Associated Press 
Agriculture officials started the 

bail rolling Saturday to get feder
al aid hay, possibly within a week, 
for dorught strlcken farmers and 
ranchers In 73 Texas counties.

the liver.”
Miss Lawrence, a trooper 

the stage tradition, fought 
increasing pains tor days l a s t  
month to continue her perform-.
ances in the current Broadway 
musical hit, ‘ "The King and 1.”

“ She wouldn't give in,”  said 
her husband, theatrical producer 
Richard Aldrich.

Finally he said, he kept irydst 
ing until she agreed to take a 
leave from her role after th e  
Aug. IK matinee and entered Nw 

B. M. Vance chairman of the y nr|- Hospital, 
state production and marketing There her illness was diag- 
administration committee for thejnosef| RS yellow jaundice. .Still 
H. S. Department of Agriculture, there did not seem to be cause for

A
less F 
to let 

S.<
son bt'w 
federal ow An - -

But he ifrged a u^>.. 
test in the general election on

Stage Star 
Succumbs 
In New York

NEW YORK, Sept. H 0Pi — Ac
tress Gertrude Lawrence who, 
swept to international stardom in 
a real life rugs-to-rlches story 
rivalling any of her many stage 
roles, died today.

Friends gave her age as 51. A at ms'unexnecieaiv can-
family spokesman said death was ed eM ,'onferenrP s£tut,ta*  that 
caused by ” an acute disorder of hp wU, the convention toynome

lan Shivers gave up as hope- 
“ legal and honorable” way 
J’senhower as a Democrat, 
ry opposed to Adlai Steven- 

•Vesidential nominee favors

Republican-Democratic con- 
Nov. 4.
The governor called for the State 

Democratic Convention in Amarillo 
next Tuesday to certify Stevenson 
as the only Democratic presiden
tial nominee on the Texas ballot.

The governor said he had given 
up the idea of having both Steven
son and Eisenhower listed as Dem
ocrats in separate columns of the 
ballot, in addition to the Republican 
column headed by Eisenhower.

He reminded voters that they can 
split the ticket, scratch both can
didates, or stay at home on elec
tion day.

Shivers had said Saturday that 
he could not vote for Stevenson 
and would not vote in the Republi
can column.

He said, at liis' unexpectedly eall-

piade a "rough estimate” that the 
farms need one - half to three- 
quarters of a million Ions of feed 
to keep foundation herds going the 
next three or four months.

Following a conference with 
Gov. Shivers and State Agriculture 
Commissioner John C. White, 
Jance said his office would mes
sage initial orders to the Commori- 
ty Credit Corporation's Chicago 
oifice tomorrow.

He said the hay made available
by President Truman's declaring

and 14th with various committees Texas a drought disaster area will 
completing details. sell at the following prices: legume

A meeting of the hand procure- hay, 36 per ton; mixed hay, $32 
ment committee, with Jimmie,and K,aSs hay. $28.
McCune as chairman, has set up Vance estimated the average 
tentative plans for the entertain- would be "six to eight to ten dol-
flnent of area bands to be here lira cheaper” than what farmers
Oct. 18 for the parade. have been pa^ng.

The days program is to include; Farmers will place orders with 
a luncheon for all members of I county agriculture committees, 
participating bands. Invitations j vhich will relay them to the State 
have been sent to high schools| Agriculture Mobilization Commit- 
and colleges throughout the area tee. also headed by Vance. Actual 
and several bands have already .delivery of hav from northern 
accepted the invitation. ¡points will be handled by local

Serving with McCune on this feed dealers, who will get a nom- 
committee and Orland Butler, ina( handling fee, White said.
B. D. Harris and Charles Meech.| ---------------- ------

Mrs. Robert Vail, a local arttbt, 
met with the executive committee 
of ths celebration association Sat
urday to plan the cover for sou
venir programs. Mrs. Vail has 
been designated to prepare the 
art work for this cover.

Other work Includes the design
ing of the letterhead for station
ery to be used for all celebration 
correspondence. Charles Tooker, 
an engineer with Cabot In Pam- 
pa, hair been placed in charge of 
thie project.

Members of ths executive com
mittee — M. K. Brown, DeLea 
Vicars, C. P. Backler and E. O.
JPsdgewOrth — have from two 
xo six meetings arranged for each 
day this week to work with com
mittees from the general steering 
Committee of the association.
•  "Everybody la getting into the 
swing ot  things." Brown pointed 
out, "to help put the celebration

alarm.
Early Saturday, however, h e r  

condition took a rapid turn for 
the worse. Shortly after 7 am.
(EST), with her husband and 
two close friends — Fanny and;
David Holtzman — at her bedside 
she died.

A daughter by an earlier mar
riage, Pamela Gordon, an artist, 
was reported flying here from 
London for funeral services ten
tatively set for Tuesday.

The
by a verstility rarely seen in 
the theater and a success rarely 
accorded anyone.

Her father was an interlocutor 
in a British minstrel show, and 
played hit parts when she could he said 
get them. Her mother and father 
were divorced.

¡elector^ pledged to cast the state's 
“1 24 electoral votes for Stevenson. 

off While final decisions on 8htvers’ 
recommendation* will he up to the 
convention, there now appears lit 
tie likelihood his wishes will be ig
nored. -Shivers said he wanted both 
himself and the convention free of 
any charge of ‘ ‘ballot tampering 

"A  lot of good lawyers, including 
the attorney general, Price Dan
iel, have tried to find some legal 
way of allowing voters to vote for 
Elsenhower on the Democratic 
ticket,” said Shivers.

" I  don’t think there'* any other 
way. I ’m going to recommend to 
the convention that we just have 
two straight tickets 
and Republican.”

Quips, Jibes Give 
Stevenson Decision :

KASSON-DODGE CENTER. Minn. (AP) — Dwight D. * 
Eisenhower and Adlai Stevenson battled Saturday to what* 
looked like a toss-up decision in their first major bida for ̂  
the nation's farm vote in November.

The two presidential nominees didn't touch off any /  
prairie fires with the farm programs they put before a vast*; 
throng of more than 100.000 persons at the National Plow- ’ 
ing Contest site in the open fields near here.

And neither of them swept their audience with any 
electric spark of personality. The crowd stood largely silent 
through jnost of their addresses — and pauses for applause 
mostly were filled with dead silence.

Stevenson may have had a shade —  — --------------------- ir
tile better of it in his quips and 
jibes al the Republicans. But in ; 
tile main the audience was quietly 
attentive and apparently nidging 1Ship Sunk As 

Atlantic Storm 
Moves North V

Ì

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) — Th*

W W S fe m mM.

ON THE ROAD TO GLORY — Mise Ollcngo, Joe Hoppe, and Miss 
Georgia,«Neva Jen* Langley (right) Hold trophle« won in the pre- 
llmlnarv competition in the 1952 Mis» America pageant at Atlantic 

- City. N. J. Miss Langley won the coveted title. (AP Wirephoto)

Georgia Girl Wins 
Miss America Title

Kennon Will 
Vote For Ike

BATON ROUGE. I.a (AP ) —
Louisiana Gov. Robert Kennon 
bolted national Democratic ranks 
Saturday with the announcement 

stage career was marked he would vote fo,. G op nominec
Dwight Eisenhower.

” 1 believe that Gen. Eisenhower 
and the Republican platform rep- she received 
resent the best available hope for ¡crown from 
the United States and Louisiana,’

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J. (IP\ you very much.”  she said as 
Democratic Nineteen-year-old music student accepted the award.

Neva Jane Langley of Macon, j Miss Langley will receive 
Ga., won the Miss America Con- $5.000 scholarship. $4,000 in cash, 
test Saturday night. ia number of gifts, imluoing an

The dark-haired, green - eyed automobile and a chalice to earn 
Southern belle was the only doub- thousands of dnllors in personal 
le winner in preliminary rounds appearance fees, 
of the five-day national beauty) Fifty-two beauties trom this
pageant. She scored in both bath- country, its territories and ( an- 
mg suit and talent tests. ada had vied for the title in the

The new Miss America is 5-feet five-day contest.
6 1-4. weighs 118 pounds. She has 
a 35-inch bust, 23-inch waist and 
35-inrh hips.

A student at Wesleyan Con r- 
vatory of Music in Macon. G i , 

the Miss America
last year's title- 

holder, Colleen Kav Hutchens,
¡foimer Miss Utah.

one man against the other without 
u single roaring outburst dining 

| the day.
j Point by point, the program of
fered by Ei.s'enhower at noon was 
roughly the same which the uudi- 

| ence hoard from Stevenson three 
i hours later when he spoke from 
the same platform.

Tlie candidates matched polite
insults which grew greater re- . ,, . . .  . «■
spume than the programs they out- savage A tlan tic  hurricane de- 

¡lined for the future prosperity of stroyed a Honduran tanker
j thp farmers. Saturday as it whirled nortb-

KisOnhower declared that agri- __„ _ . ________ .
1 cultural autocrats he coined a eastwa/ d on a course that 
word "agricrats” from this — have thrust its ou ter ga les in *
“ been in power too long — far too to the New York -  to -  EllT- 
long” in Washington. And the 0p e sh ipping lanes som e tiitt*  
crowd cheered. tnniphf

Stevenson drew applaus'e when u »■*■.
he quipped that it seemed "m y Angry seas churned up by t t *  
distinguished opponent, Gen. Ei- tropical twister broke the tanker 
senhower, decided to plow under foundation Star in two 130 
the Republican farm platform al- eas  ̂ ° I Charleston. 8. C, 
together”  in his earlier speech. teen crew members were 

The two opponents’ programs 10 more were In I 
looked so nearly Identical that it life-boat end (two still
took a lot of digging to find the t*»S ftoatiag wreckage __
differences. ^  tOO-toif vessel

In the tremendously important Tne Foundation 8tar was 800
field of price supports, Stevenson n,des southwest of the center of
stood solidly on the Democratic th® hurricane when she waa 
platform cailing for suppor t prices hV ,h* pounding seas, 
at not less than 90 per cent of Miami Weather Bureau said con- 
parity. But he said the 90 per cent ditions in that vicinity were mild 
program is not necessarily pel- compared to those closer to tlie 
nianent or the only answer to the storm.
farm problem. The 8 P m , Eastern Standard

On this point Eisenhower pledg- Time, advisory placed the hurri
ed himself to continue price sup- cane center 430 miles east south- 
ports at the present level of 90 enst of Norfolk. Va., but Its far- 
per cent of parity for two years flung gales were shipping Up

S " e  . . . L i l n  c u t  o  n r O O T a m

■

I,

were
while working out a program heavy seas to the coast, 

which would bring the farmers to Big ships scattered before the 
a full 100 per cent of parity. i storm and small craft hugged the 

______ ______________ I coastline all the way from North

Convict Returned 
To Penitentiary

¡Carolina capes to Cape Cold.
! Top winds of the hurricane war* 
I estimated at 90 to 100 miles per 
hour over a small area around 
| the / nter. Gales extended out
ward 200 miles from the center.

to

McCampbell Faces 
Car Theft Charge

Hamilton D. McCampbell, 26. of 
Clarendon, an ex - convict, was 
returned to Gray County Satur
day to face car theft charges 
her*.

Chief Deputy Sheriff Shirley 
Nickols brought McCampbell 
back to Pampa from Dickens, Tex 
as. where he was being held.

McCampbell who has served a 
prison sentence for murder, sign
ed a stater ^ t late Saturday aft
ernoon, adn* .ing the theft June 
20 of a car belonging to Mrs. 
May Bond. The car was parked 
in front of the Oil Wall Sup
ply House 423 W. Atchison, when 
it was fakep. McCampbell later 
turned the aar ovar on a coun- 
try-road s g h j l t

Accident Victim  
Out Of Danger

Shirley Ann Thompson. 6, of 
223 E. Francis, struck down by 
an automobile when she darted 
out between two parked cars is 
"doing fine”  in a local hospital, 
according to her physician, Dr. J. 
F Elder.

Shirley Ann suffered a con
cussion snd a broken left, collar 
bone when she was hit at 5:55 
In front of 314 E. Francis, by a 
vehicle driven by Mrs. Hugh 
O'Rourke.

Investigating officers did not 
cite Mrs. O’Rourke for any in
fraction of the law.

Shop Opens Monday
Aubrey Dick whose store was 

burned Nov. 16, will open a 
new Dick's Pet Shop Monday on 
Hwy. 773, one - quarter mile 
south of town.

Having raised birds for 10 
yegrs Dick has had a pet shop 
for four of them. But his inter
est doesn’t stop with birds he 
also sells fish, Pekinese puppies 
and bird accessories.

The governor of this deep South, j The Georgia beauty with shoul- 
traditionally Democratic state |der-length hair was cheered hyj 
scored Gov. Adlai Stevenson. Dem- ihe crowd of 15.000 in huge Con- 
ocratie presidential nominee, forl'cntion Hall as she stood clad In j 
embracing: a white gown with flaring skirts

1. “ The Truman anti - states to receive applause.
"I'm  very humble and thankrights position on the tidelands.”

2. “ The Truman - Humphrey fed
eral compulsory FEPC.”

3. "Truman's plan to limit debate
in the U. S. Senate.”  | Burglars jimmied open a side

Kennon, foe of ‘ Trumanism” for ' window of the OgJen and Son 
months, declared Eisenhower ” ap- Tire Shop, 501 W. Foster, Satur-

Burglars Miss

pears to me to have the courage 
and deaire to end the Truman era 
of mink coats, deep freeze*, payoffs 
and rackets in the federal gov
ernment.”

Air-conditioning service, replace
ment of motors, pumps, pads and 
ail items for air conditioning. 
Bert A. Howell Inc, 119 N. Ward, 
Ph. 152 or 4872. Adv.

day night but got nothing for their 
efforts, Pampa police reported.

Cruising patrolmen spotted the 
open window in the building and 
notified Ben Ogden, store owner, 
who made a hurried inventory ugd 
reported nothing missing.

Investigating officers said . the 
intruders left by opening a aide 
door.

Polio Keeps 
Girl Lonely

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. 0Pi — 
Little Josephine Pehl has to play 
by herself nowadays.

Her six brothers and sisters 
are in the polio ward of a San 
Antonio hospital. So are two of 
the 13-year-old girl's playmates 
—one of them a cousin.

The six are children of Mr. 
ami Mrs. Pali! Pehl, a German 
American farm couple from the 
Sionewall community about 7."> 
miles west of Aiislln.

Dayton Pehl, 14, was admitted 
Aug. 26. Last Tuesday four more 
entered—Daniel, 15; Paul Jr., 
11; George, in, and Elaine 
Frances, and the sixth, 6-year- 
«dd Dorothy, was isolated Thurs
day.

Late Friday night the hospital 
report on all of them was “ un
changed.”  Doctors added that 
there was no sign of Josephine 
contracting the disease.

Belated ChristmasHOUSTON m  — It's back
Leavenworth penitentiary for 25- 
year-old Joseph F. Bent, one of
the nation’s 10 most wanted fugi-! _  _  ■ \ I L
tives until FBI agents captured p A f  1 AII1|V||P Y 8 l £ S
h im  in  T e x a s  C i t y  A u g . L’3. 1 ■ V l l l l l I I V  ■

An order returning Bent to fin- VERNON. f/P» -  There wa*  A
is h  a. 25-year sentence for armed h l^  Christmas paitv on Yne COUTV 
robbry of a poatoffice in Grand house inwn here Saturday night ta 
Junction Colo, was signed here nuke up for the fun little 
Saturday by Federal Judge Allen Votes missed last Christmas Eve. 
1! Hanna v. Tomie is the 4-ycar-old whoa* 

mother beat him unconscious and
and paralyzed his right side (he 
night before Christmas. For monte

peals 
tack inU

In December, 1918, Bent was 
¡freed from Leavnworth after he
submitted a motion attacking his ^  jn a Dr11m  hospital!
indictment as faulty A L.S Ap n,(lthp,. is serving a 10-yMf

Coni I ordered Bent taken ,-me ,04a prison snatence. - 
me. 194». j |rriday Tommie, with a grin 0 »

If it comes from a hardware and glint in his
store we have it. Lewis Hardware, j cnme back to Vernon — to a I

Adv home and a new family. He
-----------  ¡has a brace on his right l*g

livestock transportation call be can only say a few words.For
I Lloyd Kuntz, 2030-.I or 1802. Adv. ¡lie is all smiles.

'll w

vi

Interest Low In Demo Meet
veteranavail supporting Adlai Frits TtiompsO). x

County commissioner
Hutch!- 
toi ths

Intsrest in ths Sept. 9 Demo-ments to
cratic convention in Amarillo was Stevenson and at ths same time s o n ___
naming low among the 14 Gray remain in the Democratic ranks. July primary.
Osiaity delegates last week as Friday night, Hutchinson Coun- The same convention voted to 
• f *  party leaders ware uncert- ty Republicans, in a continued croee-file Democratic nominee 
ala who would or would not b* county and district convention, Quy Haxlett for the etata legts-

nominated a Republican for coun- lature after falling to find a Re-
County Democratic Chairman p  commissioner. Pet. 2, snd publican willing to seek the of-

Aaron Sturgeon indicated ho moved to cross-filo all other lice.
might not attend and has made Democratic nominees for county The convention was held In ths 

announcement concerning sand precinct offices. Hutchinson County Courthouse at
ntion caucus of county Bishard Spearman, Borger Stlnnet. Only tchinson Rapublt-

____ _ , school board member and fro* cane shewed up out of th* flve-
* However, some of th* aid lin- lance business msn. will carry county 88th lof&latiya district.

> hinted last we Olay would th* OOP banner In th* commts- The other counties in t!
.wdBnsrillo. They war* nan- doner race against A. A. Bullard, sra Roberts,

if.

the district
- • A n

Ferry
I sa d

-- •

. Ât-t,

Methodist Church Purchases^ 
New Location, Changes Name!

Methodist | parsonage to face on N. Hobart, 
its name to The McCullough Church build* 
Church and ing. now at 1810 Alcock. 

location has been pur-¡be moved to the new location m 
n the comer of Hobart a bout 45 days and the W to y S  

church the present site sold. The bui
will be remodeled and Used teiw* 
potarilv to house the St. >«&1B 
congregation until a permanana 
structure can be built to replafib 
it. - P

A complete building program B  
now being planned by "  
Officials to present to mom 
ot, the congregation. Blton 
layman of the church, has 
named to head an intanaive 
week financial drive for 
writing the program.

When the new unit is 
plated, it ie to In 
of 600 seating 
room* to 
church achool, a 
ship hall and chm 

All records of 1 
Church are to be 
the new records.
Halwl stated, all 
tiers will hav* 
ply for cl

The McCullough
Church has changed 
St. Paul Methodist 
a new
chased on the eornei 
and Buckler where a new 
and parsonage will be constructed.

This announcement was made 
Saturday bv Rev. Edwm L. Hall, 
pastor, after action or the first 
quarterly conference. Rev. Hall 
said charter membership is now 
open and will remain open a 
short time for all who wish to 
become charter members.

The parsonage on Zimmer has 
been sold and construction Is 
to begin within the next few 
weeks on a new three • bedroom

Mercury Plays 
On Wide Range
Pmmpans have had up-and-

down temperatures this past 
week, running the gamut from a
high of 98 degrees Friday to a 
low of 47 Tuesday.

The mercury climbed to 
Saturday of tt, having

gun at a  low of M- 
lor*.

No raie has (a lta

night

»

800 ta

>1  ̂ for^c harter^

mitt** as set 
are B. B. P«

*
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Bumper Date Crop
Picked Soon In Iraq I  ' M  g  k T%

H M i M H A l /  I : a< j S r p t r m  S  U H  Kb  M
be« J J *  • I n t r  m o n th  in I r a n  H  •

A > dA?ine " i n  tne 1'>w #m H  ^K guaU j *Jrj
T i  T h  H
lev w ith l u r n u - e  r u ; i x : n , i i m  ^  i® B [f ‘n S B B f B P
r ïn 'h  t pm j>f*i m t n i 1**0 -I**
ç ip is  ^BHL B u i  f l

Tho ■
for p ic k in g  fro m  lh** c o u n t r y 's  ^B
mr»i #* th a n  3.% 000 000 l i  e#*«

M m e  th a n  ho per r r n t  o f th e  ^B
Id v In  ■

th e  th re e  ■  H R ,
«h^na-l f ro m  th e  p o rt o f  B a s r a h  ^ B  *
on the P e r s ia n  G u lf  a v e ra g e d  m o re  'v
th an  '00 000 to n s a n n u a l ly  A nn - ^B A*
th e r 1**0.000 tons or so  is  ro n s u m  ^B £W  ^ B R »  ■>
t d  in s id e  th e  c o u n t r y  T h e  e x p o r t  H  J  WL *•'
v a lu e  i , f  I r a q  s d a te *  is  e s t im a te d  ^ B  f  1 * 1 '
at m o re  th a n  *16 000 (K*0 a n n u a l-  H  m\ A  Wï  '  1 K  -

G a le s  h a v e  been  r u lt i v a t e d  in  
I r a q  sin« e e a r l ie s t  re c o rd e d  h is 
to ry  ( ’la v  ta b le t s  foun d  in  a r« h -  
eo lo» .'l«a l e x c a v a t io n s  h a v e  r e v e a l 
ed a l is t in g  o f 50 ty p e s  o f d a te s  
g ro w n  * hhO vea  i s  a " o  T h e i r  a i e  
m o re  th an  ?.00 d if fe r e n t  k i n d s  
now

Uy-A-Wiy FOR YOUR OLD RADIO 
ON

R C A  V I C T O R ' S
FINEST CONSOLE RADIO Bobbin W lrnir 

R ub lw

Boi»bin Windet 
1 Di*rrtb„tor•  10 Tubes

•  12 in. 
Speaker

I
Sewing
Lamp

Tension
.N u t

I b o *  ¿¿JlffiM
/  h  *.<■ t  -

■ Stitch
Vuxiliar
|"cni>ion ¿fat /■«#

If .vou're looking for 
a .superior Radio - 
Phonograph Com bin - 
alion with the finest 
tone money ran buy 
. . . it's RCA VICTOR 
wi th  the World's 
Fastest Record Chan- 
(ter.

Needle Clamp

Presser boot

Needle Plate

Shuttle Slide

World's Finest Radio
20 Year Guarantee 
APPLYING LACE REMOTE CONTROL FOOT PEDAL INCLUDED

H m i your ckuet to own on« of th« world*«.fln««t Wsatlnghouaa Portabl« 
Sawing Machlnaa. at « fraction of what you would «xp«ct to pay. Sava 
on your Fall Ic Wlnlar wardroba, on tkla apaclal offar by Milt Morrla.

Tha RCA Vic
tor Consola has 
300 OHM Aer
ial for Table 
Model TV SetTelevision

RCA VICTOR  ̂
45" RECORDS7« or 33 V, 

RECORDS
m&imtiag know-how that baa 
mad« RCA Victor th» world* 
first ehmea m »  laieviaton be
tas baa gtMia into th* perfection, 
of th* nna inatruraant. You'll 
foto j the larper vmw on tha

AM-FM
RADIO

CARRYING CASS
V A TTtcrigN T a

GOLDEN THROAT 
TONE SYSTEMRECORD

STORAGE

PLUS*

PAY ONLY 5.00 DOWN 
5.00 MONTHLY

• a

THIS OFFER FOR A LIMITfiL 
TIME ONLY-AT THIS PRICE
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Rain May Make 
The Difference

• ■NEW YORO — Umbrellas 
of ma'n made rain to protect 
warships and building«! from ra- 

*' dio-active or poisonous air are 
proposed by .lack De Mont, of 
the De Mcnl Laoratories. Port
land. Ore. De Ment has been 

r granted i  patent on the idea.
The rain would come from 

high-pressure nozzles, atop the 
ships or buildings. They Would 
send curtains of raindrops fil
ing umrella-fashion far out ov
er the sides.

The raindrops would trap and 
carry down radio-atoms loosed 
from A-bontba or ient out. as 

-* radioactive clouds. The r a i n  
would protect also against poison 
gases, heat waves, or germs loos
ed tn’Stacter'olosical warfare, De 
Ment said.

Just after they ate shot out of

Politicians Don't 
See Cye To Eye

PHILADELPHIA itPi — Phila
delphia City Council was in the 
midst of a meeting when Dwight 
D. Eisenhower entered the citv 

.Thursday to open his campaign of- 
; fit-tally with a speech al Conven- 
ilion Hall.

Rapid lienn Count mast L o u i s  
Pchwa-tr. Interrupted proceedings 
to ask cotircil President Janies 
Finegan, a Democrat, if he could 
be excused to see “ the next pres
ident of the United Stales.”

Finpegan replied, “ yes, you 
may go to see the next itcpub- 
iúai'n nominee to lo«|e a n o t h e r  
niesidenlial elec'Ion." ‘_____

the nozzles, the raindrop* would 
be given electric charges, the 
better to attract and hold 
geroua atoms and prirtielcs.

BUDDY'S SUPER MARKET
N O

Is Ope Each Week N ig h t, 
T i l l  1 1 :0 0  P . M :

Texan Saves Three 
Airmen From Sea

TOKYO HP) — The Air Force 
today told how a Texan and
his helicopter rescued three U.E. 
airmen from the sea off North
west Korea *Thurday.

Lt. Láveme G. Stange Minneap
olis, Minn., parachuted f/om hla 
crippled saore jet after downing 
an enemy MIG jet

Two rescue helicopters flew to 
the sc> ne. One Was piloted by 
Maj. Roy A. Thompson Lubbock, 
Tex., tend the other b,' Fins. Ther
mion Ray, Richmond Calif.

ltay arrived first but while 
iramouveruig to pick up Stange, 
his helicopter crasned into th e  
sea. With Ray was hi* crewman 

| F. C. Davney of Kansas City.
After repeated trials, Thomp

son and his co-pliot, Lt. Thur- 
Imnn Lawrence Jr. Roule One ,  
Beaufort N. C., lifted the throe 
men to safety o'n a hoist and 
look them back to Allied ,'ines.

Man, Wife, Sax 
Don't Get Along

DETROIT (At — Mrs. Joan 
Walsh Phcil won a divorce in 

¡Circuit Court Thursday after pro
testing she had to play second 
| fiddle to hr husband’s first love 
— a saxophone.
¡ She testified that her husband 
was “ intentionally unemployed”  
land practiced on his saxophone 
while she supported them.

They Make The Paper Money ] 
And Stamps For Uncle Sam

WASHINGTON IIP) — T h e m  soft steel by the engravers, 
tremendous demand for tyaperjThis is known a* a die. The 
money, postage and r e v e n u e ' d i e  is heated in cyanide of pot- 
stamps has made the U. S.jassium and then dipped in oil 
Bureau of Engraving and »Print- or brine to harden it.
ing one of the world s great | Next the die is placed on the 
mass production plants. j |,«d 0f a transfer press and un-

In an average day the bureau Cmr heavy pressure a cylinder of 
turns out some 130 million itemsjadft steel, called a roll, is rolled 
— currency notes, stamps, bonds ¡over the die. The soft steel of 
and other items. While modern ¡the roll is forced into the lines 
printing machinery and a force that the lines stand out in re- 
of 6,000 employes make possible le t  on the roll. "—— - 
j this gigantic production, the key ^  of the roll is hard-
work is done by a small group ened and the design ia trans.
of artists. Jferred to soft steel plates again

Fifteen specially - skilled en- by rolling under heavy pressure, 
gravers hand tool the intricate The steel plates with the cut-in 
designs in soft steel. , The tool- impressions are hardened and 
ing takes from one to seven cleaned and then are ready for
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X ~  7 X — T
33% more brilliance!■* • • *

• 11 -D IA M O A  »  S E T
/y Pcud ̂ €Uf*MVul
Yes, greater brilliance for 
Zale's iamous DIRECT IM
PORT diamonds—because 
this master designer has

mountings to bring out 
more ot the diamonds own 
internal sparkle! This duo 
styled with raised iishtail 
mountings of 14k 
gold to enhance 
11 liery diamonds.

months of painstaking work 
Separate portions of a design, 

such as a portrait, pictorial 
scene, ornament* and lettering, 
are usually executed by different

the printer.
This printing by the engraved- 

plate method on a distinctive 
paper, with inks manufactured 
by the bureau, are the principal

specialists. Realistic portrayal means of precaution ag a 1 n s t 
of such diverse substances as counterfeiting. The paper, corns 
flesh, clothing, the sky, metal posed of SO per cent cotton and 
and stone requires fine work- 50 per cent linen, contains small 
manship. | segments of red and blue fibers

How Engraver Works 
The engraver works with

steel tool known as a graver, 
aided by a magnifying glass. He 
cuts V-shaped Incised lines in 
the soft steel and occasionally 
he uses an etching needle in 
working out the design.

¡imbedded during the process of 
* manufacture.

In the fiscal year 1951, the 
bureati produced a grand total of 
more than 47 billion Items — 
currency notes, postage stamps,! 
internal revenue stamps, war sav- 
ings stamps, government checks 
and other documents. These doc- 

face value
The bureau now has eight let 

ter - engravers and seven pic-!uments had a total 
ture - engravers. There are only 0f $243 billion, 
three apprentices, two of them( internal revenue stamps issued 
letter - engravers and the other! numbered 22,505,000,000, postage 
a picture - engraver. bureau used a total of 6,815 tons

Opportunity for engraver * em
ployment at the bureau is plainly 
limited. The apprentice hiring 
interval could be 8 to 10 years, 
depending upon the retirement 
or death of journeymen en
gravers

of paper and 2,400 tons of ink.
Coat Of Production

The coat of producing United ! 
Stats notes and silver rei tifi-f 
cates ia approximately nine •; 
tenths of a cent per note. Th e, 
variety of postage stamps is;

The starting age for appren- 10 1.2 cents per 1.000 stamps, 
tices, excepting war veterans. | The bureau wa* started back 
is from 16 to 21 years. Be- ¡n August 1862 when a force of 
sides basin education and train- j two men and four w'omen worked 
ing requiremens, applicants must ¡n a single room of the attic 
demonstrate ability at free hand Df the main «Treasury Building, 
drawing.

Five Years In Training
Bureau engravers serve five 

years of apprenticeship and are 
required to take three years of 
study at a recognized art school 
during that time. Generally they 
are not rated as full-fledged 
engraving artists until they have an<j 
spent an additional five or six 
years at the work.

The salary of a letter - engraver 
i* $8,100 a year. A picture- 
engraver receives from $8.100 to 
$10,000. P?y of an apprentice is 
on a six - month graduated 
scale basis. It ranges from start
ing pay of $1.940 a year to'
$5,183 at the end of the fifth
year. At the beginning of the
11th year the salary goes up 
to $8,100.

When a new currency note or
other engraved work is to be _  . ____
produced, a model is prepared or wfU £
by a design artist. It I* based 8!*  betw**n f ? , " " . £ 2 7
won discussions with officials : ° ,d' 8n ° h, 1 %V ty PBycho1'
df the various government agen- r£Por™
cies interested in the product.

They separated, sealed and sign 
cd $1 and $2 notes which had 
been printed by private bank 
note companies.

The engraving of plates for 
the following November. The 
printing of revenue stamps was 
taken over by the bureau In 1876 
and of postage stamps in 1894.

Best Years 
80-89, Says , 
Psychologist

By FRANK f'ARF.Y
WASHINGTON </P) — Y o u r

best chances of having an an
nual Income of a million dollars 
or more will c o b »» when

OFFICfS AT

How Plate Ia Made

Harrison Upped To 
Lieutenant General

Dr. H. C. Iz-hman presented 
statistics to the annual meet 

— J > > .u  ̂ ¡ng of the American Psychologi-
Tha model «» then reproduced ca*  AssociaUon (A PA| showing

that in general, people who be 
come bigshots in politics, diplo
macy, collegiate administration, 
military life, industry, commerce 
and the high courts of the land 
usually are at least 50 years old. 

He also reported that a man's 
MUNSAN, Korea IIP* — Maj. j best yeaf s for producing creative 

Gen. William K. Harrison. sen-!work _  phe writing books, pain- 
ior IJ. N. delegate to the Ko-j ing pictures, or doing big things 
rean armistice talks, was pro- 8c|ence — are» usually in the 
moled Saturday to lieutennantj thirties or eariy forties, 
general and given a new asign-j Jn the field of leadership in 
m*nt- ¡politics and other endeavors —

Ger. Mark W. Clark, U. S. ag distinguished from men who 
Far East commander, said Har- are outstanding in creative fields 
rison will continue temporarily __ the paychologlst gave these 
as chief Allied truce negotiator. fj<rures:

His new assignment is de- The most likely age to be
puty cammonding general of the, 
soon-to-he-acliviated U. S.', Army 
Forces Far East (USAFFE,) with 
headquarters at Camp Zama, 
south of Tokyo. The nev» com
mand Will consolidate most of the 
present operations of the Ja
pan Logistical Command and the
Headuarters and Service 
mand, the Army said.

Com-

City Of The Angels 
Has Earthly Puzzle

LOS ANGELES </P> — The city 
is 171 years old but it still is 
not sure how to pronounce its 
name.

A jury of expert* and civic 
leaders appointed by the mayor 
threw up its hands in despair 
Thursday as the city celebrated 
ita 171st birthday. The Jury fore
man said the panel i-j deadlocked 
over whether the “ G”  should be 
hard or soft.

In hi# birthday message, Mayor 
Broron dealt mostly on the prob
lem of pronounciation. How would 
he pronunce it?.

He wouldn't say. His talk re
ferred to the City of the Angels 
as “ our city.”

A LE 'S ,
y e i o e í t i iCUYLER5

come president of the United 
States is anywhere from 50 to 
54; ambassador, senator, or boss 
of the Army from 60 to 64; Su
preme Court justice or speaker 
of the House of. Representatives, 
70 to 74; a college president, 
50 to 54.

About those million dollar plus 
incomes:

Df. Lehman failed 1o state 
the attributes of the folks who 
received them; all he said was 
that oldsters between 80 and 
g» — without necessarily work
ing — are the fokks who most j 
usually receive them.

He had a separate category j 
for receivers of earned annual 
persons 60 to 64.

On the age differences be
tween the “ creativity”  and "lead
ership”  fields. Dr. Lehman of
fered this view:

“ It appears that the conditions 
essential for creativity and orig
inality, which can be displayed 
earlier than those social skills 
and eminence and which inevut- 
ably must wait, not upon the 
Insight of the leader hlmaelf, 
but upon the Insight of society 
about him.”

Z % L L S
Qcivchtts.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Corner Starkweather & Kingsmill

BIBLE SCHOOL.. . . . . . . . . .  9:45 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP . . . .  11:00 ajn. 
EVENING SERVICE.. . . . . .  7:30 p.m.

THERMAN M ORGAN
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QThc p a m p a  S a i l y  N utns
r  On* of Texas’ Flv* Most Consistent Newspaper«

1 Wr believe Ithat*on*- truth- !* always coitslstent~wUh~another truth, 
ft'« endeavor to tie consistent with the truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the «•olden Itule, the Ten Commandment* and the 
Declaration ol Independence.

Hhould vie, at any time, he inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to u* how we are inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

Published dally except Saturday by The Tampa News. Atchison at Somer- 
Villa, t anipa. Texas, X'lions t>66, all departments. MEMBER OF THE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full Leased Wire. I The Associated Pres» Is entl'led 
exclusively to the use tor re-publication on all the local news printed In this

•y R. C  MOIIM

newspaper as well as all AP news dispatches. Entered as second class matter
der ili' ’ * LUnder ilio «<*1 of March 8 187H

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CAKIUKK In Pampa 2;*c per week f*a1C in Hihanc« «a! office ) 13.00 per 
S months. *6 »0 per nix months per war liy mall 17 Go per year in
retail trading none. >12 00 per vear outMde retail trading gone Price for, 
•duple copy 6 cent*. No mad order accepted In, localities eerved by carrier 
delivery.

The State Abuses 
Private Functions

Among the very basic essentials of human existence 
are education and planning We're rather more strong
ly in favor of both than most Americans.

But nothing as vital and basic os education and plan
ning should be functions of the state, undertaken by 
coercion and enforced by police powers,

Plannintg the use of land, o r ’ time, or energy, or 
wealth, is repugnant to the idea of limited, minimal 
government. It is the police state alpne which extends 
into these fields. And when we see it happen in Russia, 
Great Britain, France, Germany and the satrapies of 
South America, we squat back on our haunches and let 
out howls of pious disapproval, as if the same thing 
were not happening in every hamjet and every legislature 
in our country.

What is wrong with land-use planning, or its countf’V 
cousin, "zoning"’5 Well, it is not what it purports to be. 
A "planning commission" does not plan. It .coerces. 
It does not recommend a plan; it creates a pre-conceived 
pattern into which the future of the community is forc
ed It is like buyinq a six-year-old pair of shoes to wear 
on her wedding night; forcing the bride to wear them no 
matter how poor the fit, and then saying, "See, that's 
what planning will do for you1"

A planning commission is a Compulsion Commission. 
It does not plan; it compels

It must be plainly apparent to anyone who puts a lit
tle thought to the matter what a Compulsion Commis
sion-does is "p lan" the use of land it does not own, has 
not earned, does not support. -

It is remarkable that most members of these Compul- 
' sion Commissions would no more insert themselves into 
• the private affairs of their neighbors than they would 
vote the straight Commie ticket. They would, most of 
them, never presume to tell the man across the street 
how to build his house, plant his shrubs or tend his 
garden. But, donning the authority of the commission, 
these some men will tell the mon across the street the 
man o mile aw ay, the man half way across the state hew 

- to build his house, how to set it back from the pavement, 
how large o sign he may put up, what he may build, 
the size of his back yard

It Js o remorkable difference. If one man cannot 
legally and morally compel his neighbor to put his land 
to a particular use, by what process do five men assume 
the authority3

Building restrictions can be accomplished on a volun
tary basis  ̂ and, indeed, they are. Subdivisions are re
stricted by the subdivider, and deeds may contain re
strictive covenants. The owner of land —  the man who 
by his own sweat and ability acquired it —  should be 
permitted to restrict the use of his land; but if the state 
can compel restrictions and establish patterns, then we 
have approached the "planned economy" we keep saying 
we detest.

The courts have held in many cases that the powers 
of the state are virtually unlimited in planning and zon
ing. At least one American city requires that all build
ings be painted white. In one American city a physician 
was fined because he used his garage as an office to 
type out his syndicated newsoaper column The court 
said he could not conduct his "business" in a residential
zone. ,

Of course, things like that can't happen here. That s 
what they said in Germany, in Russia and in Poland and 
Czechoslovakia.

It should be well known to the American people that 
once a power is bestowed upon any government ogency, 
it is only a matter of time when that power will become 
the master of the people it was designed to serve

If you would disbelieve that, take a look at the income 
tax —  a measure which, according to the congressman 
who wrote it —  would never take more than 3 per cent 
of a man's total income1

As the tax reaches into the middle 90 per cent bracket 
a Constitutional amendment to limit the taxing powers 
of Congress already hos nassed a number of state legis
latures. The piddling little law hos become a monster 
colling f ir  legal restraints.____________________

Comparing Labor Unions 
With Tax Supported Schools

There are a great many people 
i who are beginning to see the im- 
j morality and the harmful influ- 
j ence of labor unions but do not yet 
; see the harm that public schools 
j are doing to our people. Labor un
ions and public schools are very 
similar ir. ideologies.

Bofh labor unions and public 
schools are based on compulsion, 
on the initiating of force and on 
the belief that an individual has a 
right to get things on an involun
tary basis rather than a voluntary 
basis.

Both of them interfere with an 
unhampered market, and anything 
that interferes with nn unham
pered market and freedom is 
harmful to everybody in the long 
tun.

Neither the labor bosses nor the 
tax supported school bosses can 
define liberty without convicting 
themselves of not believing in it.
Neither the labor bosses nor the 

-public school bosses can tell the 
difference between their ideas of 
government than those of Joseph 
Stalin, or any other atheistic dic
tator', other than degree*. Neither 
one of them can set down any im
personal, moral law or rule of con
duct by which they try to live.
' The labor unions believe in tak
ing away from an individual his 
God-given right to use his con
science—his right that he inher
ited when he was horn. The labor 
unions contend that if the major
ity in a union want to set a price 
or a condition of wage* that the 
rest must be subservient. They 
make it so the mon who wants to 
set his own conditions and own 
wage and own terms satisfactory 
to his employer must comply with 
the will of the majority or the will 
of the labor bosses who have con
trol of the jobs and who are elect
ed by some stuffed-shirts who they 
have appointed.

Labor unions of course prevent 
billions of dollars of wealth from 
being created by selling covetous
ness and hale and thus they great
ly reduce production.

Labor unions are just a form of 
civil war that predominate because 
they have I he power and not be
cause they are in harmony with 
the Golden Rule or any moral 
principle. ,

Tax supported schools are simi
lar to labor unions because they' 
want the exclusive right to tell I 
what each and every child can 
study. They want a monopoly on 
idea;-. They want to teach the ) 
youth to read and they went to se
lect the material that he is to 
read. One cannot be taught to rear 
without learning to read some
thing, and the schools want lr 
have the exclusive right to say 
what the youth snail read.

I surmise that the reader is 
thinking that the above is not Hut 
because parents can send Ihcii 
children to private schools. But the 
private school* have to be ok'd byjbe n , f 
the stale. The school bosses arc' 
not strong enough yet to com
pletely eliminate parochial schools, 
but' they say, when they are 
pressed, that the state or the 
school bosses must have the final 
say as to what education is. They 
recognize the fact that you cannot 
serve two masters; so they insist

Now, Don't Think I'm Unpatriotic-
/

y'/AEAN T'$AY 
V7E DON'T GET
ANY PRIZES
FOR ANSWERING 
THE QUESTIONS

W liiÁl9l9-international
Fanfare Cannot Give Color 
To Drabness Of Red Utopia

V

'3* \
I ' 'W. >

*

■Re ä - M a m n i VcNsught Syndl

By JOHN KISH Lit «finally managed to get away in
The Communists will have a'a boat in tne early days of oc-

brg fanfare of propaganda trum-; cupation. Among the children 
pets to exploit their coming waR a lad of five who clutched 
Congress. j his father's arm in alarm a a

But all the tirades a g a i n s t  they approached heaven in a bril- 
Amerira, the pep talks to pvjp- liantly illuminated Swedish city, 
jiels and the stage - managed, The fri&h'ened boy thought ev— i 
adulation of aging Stalin cannot erything was afire. In the gloomy 
cover the drabness of the Bed country front which he had . 
Utopia —■ a bli.alcness xyhich ex-1emerged the child had n e v t r  
tends fiom melancholy Russia to seen lights at night. Think of 
ties dreary satellites. ¡Foe significance: Freedom mea<nt

The Red Terror phase of Com- lights at night, 
rtuinism with its horror and woe* These depressive factors d o f  
is constantly exposed to the out- not have the dramatic horror ot 
side World. This organized, bar-; families t.rn asunder by deporta» 
barily is more than enough to tion convoys or condemned clergy- 
condemn the cruel system. (men toiling in water up to their

But even among liie so-called knees ' in deep uranium shafts, 
free, except for top bureaucrats, They are less shocking tha'n the 
life is a prison although th e  starving outcasts in Siberian slave 
cells are wider titan in a con- camps or deviadoiusts standing n

\ Red scaffolds.
to Work Yel a|l a,'e genocide, the snuff«

ce'ntiation camp.
The endless pressure „  ____

unceasingly to holster the wat ^'K out of a people's happiness 
potential of the Russian Govern-.#nd the long ordeal of dull, 
ment has created utterly fagged-, b®*tial t°U with nothing to make
when not downright cruel ! life wor th living. Free ‘nations
querelous, hectoring their charges have been poor, but the ambi- 
all the time and themselves be- Uous have by their own efforts
ing hectored by bigger commis- bettered themselves. Slave nations

j sars. • *
Complain Of Red Tape 

Kasy - going Huingarian straw 
hoses could not get pufficient
overtime out of their men. So

have a poverty so monotonous and 
hopeless that even the spirit 
weakens and dies.

Lest the lost world of Com
munism still remember the West

Stalin sent in Soviet General **“ » *  t.h, ives' R e f
Vladimir Gorelkin, to spur pro- P^Rapands a' " ay« describe, out-
duction. One of the interlopers " ' j1* . WOr* !m£ f , T
first directives read: ‘ The ^uni. ' B u l f a t r i a n  Zemledelsko
ber of sentences for correctional " nme,. “ * »  Th? American lm-
educative .vork (punitive labori penal i s t a  bave ìost ground and
for discrepancies of labor disci are . up to their

pline must he increased.’ slime their
necks in the 

own economic
crises."

worker and Stakhanovite drives' - ° u* -la?k is t0 keeP the caPtiva

Down South . . .

The Farce Of Federal Aid
Is Emphasized in Drought

Clearing House
, Art idea tor tm* col u mil ar e ore - 

ftned to be 3uo word* or less In 
length. However, looser article» 
mnv be nrlnled.

—

in Hungary still 
!cirri«? mass movements. They must! 
i be expanded to embrace the en-| 
I tiic body of workers and pea- 
Isants as noon as possible." This, 
lis lmi in lhe Lured labor cate-l 
igory. just "free labor.”

The mixed up mess of buteau-

ha ve not We- f,om bellevi" *

The Doctor Says
By EDWIN J. JORDAN. M.P.

Ladi ■* are constantly writing me
¡cratic red tape which frustrates' about their worries concerning ex-

l n cessive amounts of hair on the

By
To tire

was just as interested in offer- J 
ing the aid as these politicians yadis 
were in getting it, and the aid urned and

eager workers is disclosed
this complaint in the Red So-, , , . . . .
vietskaia Latvia: "The mechanics * (e - ar™  ,or ,p&g;J lh«  h . » L i « «  

laughed at Nero in Quo of j elegava needed rubber boots.! fa ‘"5h Ihvim.tiv .hi* 
at he fiddled While Rome jn cue- to get four parrs, fif-j conspLou, hair is a danger neith-

i r l a . u o  B o / I  I n  h a  t i l a n n l  u n n r l . '  . . .  .  .  . .  .  .

Editor:
THLRMAN SENSING 
Southern State*

Industrial Council

We have had a terrible fered without nnv of them say- sounds 0,,‘ negU,t of cha®s 'nR several powers of at- Why som» women have moren*ve nad « lemme ieiea vunoui nny oi mem say ur country kii ,n would make lornev incoives, order« — in all hnlr than other* i* not clearly
ch ought in many of the in̂ r Anythin?!. A report or.me out appear to •• he a vigalante.
country this year and now some just the other day that about

yet startling as it;teen days had to be spent send- er to life nor to health.

: j seventeet 
¡states in
Lll’ ll.’-d

You say w liât can you d-:
e* o- port'm* of .fifteen count es in northwest 

jSoutlt and New Florida had been' declared a
I elsewhere have drought area by the leder.U

disaster aid und gover nment, when the area it- lr;an delegate to assume o y  share or two ago, 300 serious construe 
government loans t o . farmers. seif naci not asked ror i.ie a ,a --------- r ---- L. . .

thirty documents of various kind."! understood, but it certainly hap- 
and As to living conditions in Mos-l pens. Excessive hairiness is caused 

1 say what can I do consequently cow> even Fra Vila admits: “ In ¡by disease only rarely. In such 
we don t do anythin:;. Everyone the ‘nine blocks of our H o u s e 1 cases, there is a clue in the fact
ot us must elect ourself a* a one ; Management’ . No. f>0 built a year

of the lesponsiility of our gov-'tional faults have been registered 
rung ro wasnj ...... u,e »unr Bove, m..e..t ernlnent or it ,.annot stand as we which thj builders have not cor-
we get into Tallahassee knew nothing about have c!lcrl8ed u> U lc le d  to this day. . .In 6«

| It was pathetic the disinterest fiats of 31ock No. 15, the radia- 
tea- that was found by the league of tors ¡n the bathrooms stand un-

ington whenever
trouble or whenever we need it 
help of any sort threatens the! What all of us need to
very foundation of .our form of lize in this country, and parti-! Womn voters In ‘.heir drive to connected for the second year." 

And these are the model apart- 
incuts in Communism's m o d e 1
city.

A recent refugee from Romania

government. In doing so, we j cularly here in the South, is! encourage people to pay their poll
entirely ignore the fact that the the underlying fallacy o f  fed-;tax. Good people, fine inteilegent

E " . h e i r  f f ^ ^ e n l  of a free nation has e.«.l aid. There is actually np fo,Us toid them I never vote.
n n Z ln n l  mdividual never had any money and never , uch thing as federal aid n«tt what go0!, would it do if I did

The ih oo l bosses of course In- W1 ' have * "? , ^  J  T  a ‘^ i vote? Th‘ " 18 *not bein«  fair lo reports that dress materials and
nist tha? they have a right to grab . ' S L ^ f v e ^ i n  ba/s 'home” '* ! boUt, *, hf™ th* S ^ th .-uraclves or our peighors who are scarce. No fashion
the children and tell them what I ' . jJ.le the. , h®ne’ |vote. I tell myself I am an Ameri- magazines any longer are pub-
they must study. They, also con-' Wh«< Pe" P 1 ,seeIP nt" m« re irom federal aid than , :in ,.uize„  ttll(1 u i don't assume lU)hed in the country; neither
tend that they have the right to realise - and that is why it any othei pait of the country^JTiy Hhare ol the responsibility oilcan the be imported. Dress mak-
make the parents help pay directly i ‘ “ a«  dangerous is that when and that we should therefore weI-iour government, then I am n o fPrs relv almost entirely on pm-
or Indirectly for whatever the the state assumes the responsi- come it. But tt isn't federal aH onlitlcd to |tve in this free conn- war ias'ue8 of Parisian magazines,
stuffed-shirt school bosses regard bility of providing for the securr- that the South needs; what the ( , v or ours and enjoy the Units'A woman who dresses well
as education and what they say is ty and welfare of the people, fouth needs, alorg w.th i '  le i. J, , ,, ,. . .. , . I ----- --- ----- * r- - ........, »• » .,, ...... . . . . .  (jj- this land tirat my. ‘neighprslr.ven wears a veil is under aus-
Jiood f«,r he youth of the land ,.t is the very same security and of the nation, is economy >n j<aVe helped to preserve and ourlpieion
haJe ^certin ca le  to Yea°eh from ,h9t *" Tw .‘.«j*™ » B"ve«-.,m^t; men vtv, boyH httve f m m  and many o f,1 siagnatitm is even wor se in the
me Male arre not be J lm iu id to  f ‘?*r8 ,nh “  Penl‘ pntiar-V. The would have plenty of money left|ihem dled for, during three tragic ,.ttlu< States which have no iron- 
t a fk * to he ri u de n is wTl 'hou t h a v - 1 a l " " «  "Vi Z l l  P ,y for the R‘d WR r" ’e<' W“ h «n my life time. ¡tier with the free world. Dresses
ing present a teacher who has a | " f , Lnnn^t «s  b  ̂ ° Wn ^  2 b '. , „  I Had a letter (n >t a mimegraph-Lie of - shoddy fabrics’, poorly
stale certificate. ! f ny ?ne f them ' ' oul,, ll One would think, from all the cd jetterl from Walter Rogers lastLtyled and expensive, lipstick is

Both the labor bosses and the folw . ,te(l; n?’ situation w w  ,W* a’ L  0,1 v/eek, and don’t get me wrong, l L carce an, almost no c-ne can
school bosses are not limited as to wnen in s flrougnt situation Washington and, from the mouths ¡,m Jlot getting into politics with afford a hairdresser.
what they can do by any moral „ thPn midsL i, of n  8 hot ic f . lh® s“ c!Ler* 0wll,2 fal1 tht,|this article, in tne first place f Heiaeaasl Guarded-
principle, therefore we can expect 1 P mar y campaign. The Congres- aid. that the South would Da » ¡ don't gnow anything about poli- one bitter resentment w h i c h
them to demand more and more became serious in Tennesee, we dope not to grab sqch manna tjc ; but j do know that we elec-1 D( Veitv - stricken votrusr men bar-

" " " >  ,B" T ,  ,We‘S  M \ u S l  '  " 0  » * » • '•  « S t « »  - » . » » • « s . i E r i ' « S ’ S S L ’ S r t * Z S & ,most every ot hen look at what two of our Southern mg^on to represent us, and I  make friends with comparatively
a political states - Tennessee, laigely an (\ulx't rare whether it is B e n rich Russian officials and drink
question of infi'etiial stole, net Mr-r’ 1 iPpi. ciuili. Waller P.ogers or Joe Doakes' in ,.afes wilh them

federal a d to the farmers. Th-v mainly an agricultural state -  lhat we hired to represent us.I Rut such familiarity with the
ncd among themselves mainly get in the way of federal aid , don.t see bow we expect themLnemy do*» not always a v a i l i f u l  than in the past.
a"d Cln Z r ? U  w ». L u T  Z a  S ^ fJ g X a . , « « !  ,0 kn<w ^  w* M  them ‘ « ¡m u c^  In recent deportation« even] BURNS MAY f L « :L T
. .  '___ . ...f_ ... j.. ?  _ *  do if we don't write and tell;mistresses of Rushian officers and| Another method of removing

sur y. I them.- They want to hear from commissars have been shipped loi the hair has been tried in many
five years ending in  ̂ Jot of us common people and tojsiberia — deserted by their lov-j parts of the country. This i* the

authority and m e and more pow
er to enslave their subjects as long 
as the public is deluded into believ
ing that when individuals become 
labor bosses or school bosses they 
become infallible and- have the 
moral right to initiate force by the 
policeman's club to make their fol
lowers submit.

Yes, it makes little difference 
whether we are deprived of our 
natural rights by labor bosses or 
deprived of our right to educate 
our children the way we think 
they should be educated by stuffed- 
shirt school bo res. The results will 
be disastrous in both cases.

Heat Hampers Speed S u c c e s s  Secrets
By ELMER W IIEELLK

It moy sound odd, but in the 60-degree-below-zero 
temperatures in which today's fastest planes travel, it 
isn't the cold that worries the scientists who ore working 
out the problems of tomorrow's plane —- it's the heot.

Scientists regard temperature —  and high tempera
ture, not low —  os being the biggest stumbling block 
to man's efforts to trovel foster and faster in the faster- 
than-sound speed ronge.

At supersonic flight levels,, the rush of air past a

¥ lane's wings, toil and fuselage causes terrific friction.
he friction causes heat. Not long ago a Douglas Sky

rocket streaked ot 1000 miles per hour above California's 
Mojave Desert. In the cramped cockpit, the pilot was 
cooled by a refrigerator with sufficient capacity to cool 
a theater seating 3000 to 4000 persons.

But it's not merely keeping the pilot cool or in on 
air-conditioned cockpit that worries scientists. High tem
peratures weaken aluminum structural parts, thus re
quiring heavier construction. The heavier the plane, the 
shorter the range.

Friction of the air through which the plane travels 
could well cause a plane to melt —  if it travels too fast, 

.engineers now s o y . _______________________  _____

-CHIP M V  M O M  S A ID  
IF  A N O T H K R .

p e d d l e r  c a l l e d
S H E '

/•A V

»AN D I CAN'T  
STAND A WOMAN SCREAM INGr/ r

■ft

11  /  I9

All t«xr olten people in business 
feel that they must develop, an 
"artifical personality" to get any
where. They Become "back slap- 
pers ’ and "hand pumpers" simply 
because they feel it’s the best way 
to Impress the boss or sell an 
important client.

What they don’t seem to realize 
is that while It’s important to de
velop a certain amount of charm 
and poise in your dealings with 
others. It’s more important to be 
sincere about It!

And you can't be sinoere when 
you’re a “ back slapper” or "hand 
pumper” .

What many people seem to for
get is that manners are but surface 
advertisements of the consideration 
we have for others in our hearts.

Advertise to others that you have 
an interest in them with your 
smile, with your words, with your 
warm friendly handclasp.

There's nothing "phony" about 
these age-old customs.

Don’t try to counterfeit smiles, 
words, handclasps. Don’t “sweet 
talk" people if you don't mean it.

•'Nothing except what flows from 
the heart can render even external 
manners truly pleasing,” says the 
great Hugh I^Jir.

On the otirer nand If you do have 
genuine regard for other people, 
it Is cruel rod stu.il I not to show It.

Forget the oil I’reury lhat you 
must have a lot of "spit and pol
ish” to get any>vh«re In bus!« 
ness. Learn ti >•# yourself and 
most of all, be since:« !

And there's »«sy one wsy to do 
this . . .  ,be since! e by being sin
cere!

Governor and 
office holder made 
football out of. this

that hairiness has not always been
present.

If the hair idart.s growing rapid
ly, careful physical examination 
and diagnostic studies should be 
made. In the' vast majority, the 
hairiness of the face or arms is If 
unexplained, * except as some in
herited factor from one or the 
other parent may have something 
to do with IL

There are several ways of at- 
tacking this problem. The hair 
can be shaved. This is satisfactory 
for a short time, but generally re
sults in a gradual thickening of 
the hair and its even more con
spicuous regrowth later.

The hair can be bleached or 
dyed, but the hair continues to 
grow out so this has to be repeated 

o r ’ frequently.
The hair may be taken Off with

hair removers which often con
sists of some kind of wax which 
fastens to the hairs jtnd pulls 
them out by the roots. This is . 
painful, and, of course, the hair 
will grow again.

There are also devices for rub
bing the hair off which some 
women use with reasonable satis
faction, I am told.

Perhaps the safest method If 
permanent removal of excessive 
hair is treating the roots of th* 
hair by electric needle. It Is rather 
expensive and takes a fairly long 
time, but newer methods are 
claimed to be faster and less pain-

to mopt ever.’b' dy t. ~t tr 
more interested in the farmers’ For th 
votes than they were in the 1!M9 (the latest 
farmers! nhde in the

At the same time. WashlntonpuhlLshed in Washington)

:est̂  figures .avail- j10nea{jy know what you and I
ft "ltÌS.'C'ìl Ab.S :t diinb- a„nt nilr i.nvArnnwinl unti

Ten-

Maryland Musings
Answer to Previous Puzzle

IV* IAI I I

HORIZONTAL 51 Tin-lead alloy 
1 Maryland’s 55 An*ry

state flower is VERTICAL 
the black- j  individual

È3
eyed------

« “Fatti 
Maschili, 
Parole 
Temine’’ 
Marylani

Judge—So .you confe*« you wer« one 
of th* lioy* .who threw this Innocent 
lltho, girl in I he Campus rood. Tell 
mo juH whar parr did you uko  In this 
dlsgracafu) affair? ’ / .

Young »(an dneakly) — Her right 
lw. Your Honor.

11 Makes 
speeches

13 Continue ’ 
story

14 Newest
15 Gossip
1« Tierra del 

Fuego Indian
17 Division of 

the calyx
19 Card game
20 Transgressions
22 Golf term
23 Number (pi.)
24 Vipers 
26 Emphasis 
28 Lion
30 Gibbon

performanc *
2 Muse of 

astronomy
3 Devils
4 Dined
5 Promontory
6 Repast
7 Table scrap
8 Names
9 Claws

10 Ersatz burier 
(slang)

12 Pace
13 Frighten 

suddenly
18 Dance step
21 Fasten 

securely

a  B K  [H Ö H  
n |  
n  
M 
f r i  
f:i

mi□ B S D

ers arid despised by the honorbie 
women patriots who are their 
companions. In misery.

Fscape is extremely difficult to
day as the Hcacoast is constantly

y «

think aout our government and 
what we want them to do. We 
wouldn't hire x man and s«;nd 
him to Oklahoma to look alter 
a private business for us and 
never tell him what to do, or 3(de me hat bora. Special guards 
never a3k for an audit. are placed over the Estonian ls-

We have ee*n taken for a ride lands, where fortifications are in 
down the river of golden dreams j process. Inhabitants are not al- 
the past ten or twelve years and ¡„wed to come to the mainland 
if my boy sixteen years old didn't

Use of X-rays—a dangerous meth
od. A number of cases of severe 
burn* enuf by X-rsyg used for 
excessive ha.r have been reported.

One person complained of severe 
burns on the arms and legs result-

guarded. Patrol eraft prowl out-| jn  ̂ from X-ray treatments taken 
.u„ — -  ---- ,-1  ......  over a four-year period for re

moval of hair—but the hair was

BH3C1n n a

have sense enough to know that 
we are headed for the rocks i 
would have nis head examined 
and ye; I expect the boys up 
there thought we were enjoying 
the r’irie as we didn’t tell them

23 Shipworm 
25 Occasion 

(Scot.)
27 Genus ol 

frogs

or , receive visitors. Mainlanders 
cannot even get permits lo at
tend weddings or funerals o n 
the islands.

Most of the older fishermen in i 
Latvia either have died or have 
been deported. Younger men are

not even removed.
However, some skin specialists 

maintain that when properly per
formed. It Is the best method of 
all. This may he true, but the 
method has also caused damage 
and should be used with great 
c«litln*> it at all.

37 Bloodltfesness 
33 Feel 

contrition 
39 Playing card 
41 Trial

29 Maryland is 43 Wash ligh'tly 
- nicknamed 45 Lock of h' - 

the “------------- (Scot.)

(coll.)

State”
33 Entertain 

sumptuously
34 Click beetle 
33 Eternity

46 Tiburón 
Indian

49 Light brown 
51 River in 

Switzerland

to slow down, and now we have permitted 
just snout reached the point of regulstions because they are sup' 
nc return and time is running posed to be to«i young to know 
out. i anything anout Wester n civiliza-

If I could go to the bank and ti<)'n and thus be tempted to run 
borrow a sizeable amount of mon-;away.
ey you and I could go out and Moreover the Russian Secret Po- 
have a lot of fun, but when the | jtce have spread false rumora 
party was over how would you Lhat anyone who flees to Swe- 

--------  ^  immec|iately sent back by

:  Bid For A Smile

nessee paid Into the federal trea
sury a total of $1,690,987,000;

Teacner—What 1a tha ahapt of tha 
ear'h, Willie?

Willie—lt'a round.
Teacner—And how ran you prove 

that lt’a round, Willie?
WIMie — Alt Rght. all light, lt’ a 

anuare, then. I don't want any argu
ment.

Two pretty girle were walking down

31 Sick 
321Compai 

point
33 Retrogrsd.
36 Jewish month
39 Far off 

(comb, form,
40 Land parcel 
42 Heavy blow
44 Mohammedtn 

title
45 Prong
47 Roof flnial
41 ¡Und of palm 
SO Many of these

are trained at
Annapolis,
Maryland

ition
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— - - «ghr-Y»

the Stockholm Covemment t o 
lace punishment. So the wretched 

Hill ing the same period Termed- j castaway* no longer have the in- a crowded street. Two aoidiera'aasaaS 
see received in federal grants eeitive to Bttempt escape. ¡and whistled,
n total o ' J127.722.00 i. In other Lights At Nnlght | «)ua or the «Jlrla—Th* nerr# of than».

Some appreciation of the darit- ’ ; hl*uln* u* - two daya. before pap 
ness ill thig man - made Artie “ r ' 
night is revealed in the story 
of s clergyman’s family w h o

words, for every $13.30 the peo
ple of Tennessee pai«l into Wash
ington they got back $1.00.

Mississippi fared a little better.
During this same period, they 
paid into ihe iederai treai '/.y a like to help me pay that money 
total of $486.931.000 and got back back. All our prosperity the past 
federal grants amounting to 486,- twelve years has been on borrow- 
260,090. They got back $1 out ed money and how you, I and our 
of every $5.70 they sent to Wash- clilldren and » rand children will
ington.

Certainly, in neither case was
have to pay this money back. 

Let’s don't lay all the blame
there anything to gel excited ov- on Washington, lets assume our 
er and make the people oi these ¡share, for this tragic mess we're 
two states think they were get- in, we knew what was going on
ting "something for nothing" — 
or even a bargain of any sort.

And the small percenage of our 
money that we get back is not 
the worst of it- The
that come along with federal
aid — and they must be ac
cepted If the aid is accepted
—tend to destroy the local aelf- 
fogsrnment that is fundamental it |* too late, 
to our continued existence as a| 
free people j

but we couldn’t take time out 
from talking about tha weather | 
and flying saucers tong enough to, 
help run the Governemnt of the 

controls finest country In the world. ' 
I haven’t an axe to. grind or cri- 

tiesm for anyone', as I am guilty 
my self, but 1 would like to ae? 
us Americans wake up before

/

J oyd Kuntz i 
U ol E .  Francis1

MV ANALYST 
SAYS 1 HAVEy 
AN INFERI? 
OftITV 
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SToout l^eojne

Among the student officer* re-, Trl-rhem color*, Cynthia fame»; 
turning early for the campus lead- 414 E. Browning Ph. 1431.* 
era' conference at Stephens Col-j Mr. and Mr*. J. K. Owen», »outh 
»*g* for Women in Columbia, Mo., I of Pampa, {eft for Bakersfield, | 
will be Edith Eulaine Ellis, daugh- ' Calir7“ Im)i week end to spend a 
ter of Mr. and Mr». Thomas H. | month's vacation. They will visit 
Ellis, 1421 Charles. Miss Ellis is | relatives.
Fielding Smith Hall Stephens In-1 fhri«tian Kindergartex opening |
dependent Association president. Sept. 8 at Hobart St. Mission, call 
The conference begins Sept. 11. ¡Mary Lou Douglass Ph. 4879-R.*

Mr. and Mr*. H. H. Butler are
spending the week end in C/lney

Fall hats and accessorie* al 
Helene's 111 W. Francis.•
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Mrs. T. A. Higgln* ha* had a* a »heir daughter and son in law, 
guest her sister. Mrs. Roy Wynn Mr. an<» Mrs. DeWayne Straley.
of El Dorado, Kan. who has been 1,1 Wl,h P°lio- was

. . . . . .  . ... , . „  to go home from the hospital this
. ‘ “ "  week end.

.  , ' ,  _  Oxygen equipped ambulances.
Er'an EUer, former Rampan, ph Du^ kel!carmichael.*

Four Pampa girl* are among

first Farm Show 
in Southwest 
'Scheduled Oct. 1

Pampa Gl Prefers 
Japan To Korea

Now You Set It, 
Now You Don't

If.D.

leaves today for Honolulu where he 
haa accepted a position as art in
structor in a school there. He has 
been at the University of Califor
nia, Los Angeles, as a student and 
teacher and came to Pampa to 
visit his mother, Mrs. M. F. Eller, 
418 N. Frost, and other relatives 
before going to Honolulu.

Mr*. Florence Wyatt and Hous
ton Doawell, Dallas, are visiting 
in the home of Mrs. Wyatt's 
mother, Mrs. Fred C. Fisher, and 
other relatives.

Lualcer’s Cosmetics, Ph. 414«.*
Keep well groomed by regular 

appointments at Vogue Beauty 
Shop, call Bll, Nell Walker Me- 
Gowen *

Mr. and Mrs. doe Shelton are 
in Durham, Okla., this week end 
where they were to Attend the 
funeral of her aunt, Mrs. Dan 
Wylie. •

Student wants ride to Austin by 
Sept. #, share expense. Ph. 3807W* 
Sale, Rat terrier pups ph. 1 »74-18*

Dale McLaughlin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Claude McLauglin, »13 
Ripley, left Tuesday for Roswell, 
N’. M., where he enrolled in New 
Mexico Military Institute.

Plano instructions, classes *tart 
Sept. 8 (Mon.) Ph. 1914-W. After 
lie pi. »  Ph. »S3-J, Angela Duncan.*

ELTON POE 
. .fund chairman

NEW YORK </P\ — Navy planes
_  _  _  and boats were sent to Toma Riv*
Cpl. Emmett R. Riggs, 20. a,. N j  Flidav to look for a

| "nn of Mrs. C. R. Riggs, 1012 reported unidentified submarine
Jorden, recently spent a five-dav *u* found no evidence of any un

dersea craft.The first annual Southwest soil vacat|on fnom tha Korean front 
mana-em-nt demonstra*.on a n d „ „  „  regt an<J va,.ation ,eava m
plowing contest hasf been an- ,
»W  .1 I K l .  A l l  f/ .O  i \ / * i  1 - i f  f  l l  .1 D o  |4_

Announcing the search had been 
discontinued, a spokesman at East-

A squad leader in Hdquts. Co.. Sa* Headquarters here said:
1 ' Immediate steps were taken to
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Dr. Campbell Better Bond Set At $1,500
Dr. W. L. Campbell. Pampa1 Bond ha* neen set at 11IW) 

dentiat, was reported "slightly im- for Ade,)a Johnson, m  K|mi who 
proved " late Saturday night by h„ rn charged with forglrjf 
members of hla family. _ . . . . “

No visitor* outside of the im- * check*' l° ta !in*  *1M
mediate family are being admitted on D. C. Vance. She is in county 
to Dr. Campbell's room in Wor- jail in lieu of payment of bond.
ley Hospital. Dr. Campbell suf
fered a heart attack Friday noon

Miss Johnson was arrested by 
sheriff's deputici Wednesday aft
ernoon at her home. ‘

-I *

nounced tor Oct. , 1 at the Pan-
tech farms on U S. H i f - h W i 80, «nmeuinie sicp* were taken to |
55 miles wes*. ot Panhandle. l iegs staved in one of the fine*' di*DH»ch aircraft snd surface ships which would indicate that the ob-(

mulch niowing kof* la ln Japan and enjoyed w the scene of the reported sight- J et sighted, insofar as known here.jwhlle at h.* office in the Comb* 
'I* A hovs m„ „ „  unobtainable ia P -* ' N°  evidence was obtained was a submarine.’ ' I Wot lev Bide

Junior stubble
contests with 4-H and F r *  mnnv Iuxuriaa
of the Panhandle participating; irl Korea 
grass judging contests for adults

I Worley Bldg.

and juniors tractor driving-  con- Prior to entering the service
tests for boys and girls and edu- ln Ju|V- »351. he was graduated
( ational demonstrations and ex- ii-om Psmoa Hiqh School and at-

j k c tended Texas Tech for one year. 
| Riggs left for the Far East

Calif.

METHODIST
(Ointlniicd From rage One,

the new students accepted for ad
mission to Stephens College for j 
Women, Columbia, Mo., for the fall
term. They are Linda Fraser, Carl Emerson, Harvey Graham, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. John McFall and Neeley Rogers. aJj"‘ d 
Fraser; Carol Ann McClelland,! Rev. Hall is the chairman of

committee and Dr. J. Edmund
Kirby. superintendent of the.
Pampa District, is ex-officio
chairman. «

In the financial drive Coeliams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
D. E. Williams.

Miss Mary I .011 Douglas, who staff of officers:
will be assisted by the following

liioits are on schedule for 
event.

u ,i„ right after completing his basicBands, free enter!ainment, farm . . .  ' r.-n#
«UK hinery, chemical and h o m e  »mining at Camp Robert«
euipment exhibits will complete 
the show.

Invitations are to be sent to 
Rimers coi nly agents and \3ca- 

'tionnl agriculture students a n a  
teachers in Kansas, Colorado, New 
Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas to

Hugh Shotwell, grandson of Mr.
Knox Parr district extension ,,nt» Mrs. F. W. Shotwell of Pam- 

agent, Amarillo, is chairman of 1 Ua• was stricken with polio P ri- 
llie reception committee and has d*y ani» J* no'a' ,ece,^'nK »'*■»• 
asked that all residents of the :"»«"• "V West Texas Polio Cen- 
area send names to him of any.;,ei »" Plainview' 
one who would he interested in Pampa Saturday from the 5-year-

Shotwell Grandson 
Stricken By Polio

i receiving an invitation.

holds a Master’s Degree in Re
ligious Education from Southwest
ern Seminary in Fort Worth, has 
arrived in Pampa to open a kin
dergarten for pre-school children. 
Her parents are M. and Mrs. R. 
K. Douglas, former residents, who 
recently moved here from El Paso.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wilson have 
moved from Pampa to Borger 
where he is enrolled at Frank Phil
lips Junior College. Mrs. Wilson 
is enipolyed in one of the college 
offices.

Mr*. Clara Maguire I» enter-

White Deer Has 
645 In Its Schools

|old hoy's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
F1. W. Shotwell, Jr., of Lubbock.

The disease is still in Its early 
stages, the parents said, and the 
seriousness of the attack could 
no! be determined Saturday. The 
boy's grandparents were to go

talning several houses guests this Emei^on.

Pettit, associate chairman of 
solicitation, with Mrs. E. L. Hall.
Mrs. L. F. McDaniels; Mrs.
Chester Andrews, Autry and Mrs.
Rogers, as committee members.

Autry, associate chairman of,
mechanics, and committee mem-j WHITE DEER (Special) — q  _ • _  _
bc-rs B. T. Clements, Bill Clark, Total enrollment for the White K e C r U l f e r  L O f l l i n g  
Mi-Fall, John Wal'.on and An- Deer Independent School at the A recruiter for the U n i t e d  
diews. I close of the first week of the stale Marine Corps is scheduled

Cullison, associate chairman of pew school year is 6X5, according to be at the Pampa Postoffice 
education; oommitlee members, Ito Huclyn Laycock, superlnten-,Thursday between 9:30 a.m. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Graham. Margie cient. . ¡2 p.m.
Graham. MrsT Joe Nelson. Fran-1 At the Skellytown Grade School. He will interview prospective ap 
eis Denning, Rogers and Shirley 055 are

I registered
enrolled; and 180 are plicants and accept applications 

in the White Deer fol. enii.stmept.
weelfT her mother, Mrs. Emma And Ha Pettit, associate chair* Grade School. The high School
Holcomb, 'Duncan, "Okla.; her man of the women, arid commit* at White Deer has 370'enWled. _  C ' ’ D r\
sister, Mrs. Minnie Nixon, Hobart, tee membe-s P.ubv Autrv. May I The three schools in the dis-IC jrOSS P l FC P u t  O l l t  
Okla.; her daughter, Mrs. Howard Bell Coe and Mary Jahe Emerson, ti-ict have a total of 12 faculty. City firemen at 8:10 a. m. Sat-

........... .....— ¡members for this year.
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Gerald and Ray Moniey, sons 
of Mr. and Mra. John Mobley, 
2814 Alcock, returned recently 
from a two-week trip through Tex
as, New Mexico, Colorado, Wyom
ing, Nebraska, Kansas and Okla
homa.
Fuller Broshe* 514 Cook I’h.

Mr, and Mrs. Henry Une Jr. 
and daughters, Pamela and Becky, 
left Saturday for Oklahoma City 
where they will make their home.

Brady, and granddaughter, Pat 
Brady, both of Dallas.
__(*) Indicates Paid Advertising Magic Exhibition 13 Teachers On

8 Persons Cited
Eight cases have been handled

Private Schools 
Of Texas Will Ask 
financial Support

DALLAS (A** — Texas' privately 
supported colleges - -  faced with 
money problems — me preparing 
a united appeal for help trom big 
corporations.

Th ; executive board of the Bap- 
In justice of the peace court, I list General Convention of Texas 
seven of them for diving with- has given the go • ahead for sev- name for R. C. Hughes

Sparks Local Show SkeUytown staff
urday extinguished a small grass 
fire on West HfOw.l adjacent to 
Oiler Park. The grasy was ig- 
Ttileil— by— burring__ trash. There
was no damage.

•An exhibition of i:\agic 
"The Great Roy”  was featured 
Friday night in the junior high 
school auditorium by toe Doher
ty Men's Fraternity of the Cities 
Service Oil Co. Pampa

I SKELLYTOWN ( S p e c l - a l )  -  D o A  C m  cc Tex M o o t  
b y  Thirteen teachers joined PrinH- ^ -r o s s  1 °

pal D. V. Bigger« at SkeUytown members of lhe l o <• r <
Elementary School this week lo chapter of Red Cross w. l meet 
be-in the 1952-53 school year. |Tuesday at 7-30 p m. in trie Red 

The building has been romnletely j S™** .̂ '11 .Ml!!
remodeled during the aummer *’ “ ~ " -

out an operator's license. |-n Texas Bantift senior colleges
Those cited for no driver's li- to join the Texas Foundation of 

cense .vnd the fines asessed aiej Volunlarily Supported Colleges 
Harold E. Humphrey, Billy Ste- and Universities, 
phens, Marion H. Isbell a n d  The foundation's purpose would 
Margie M Armstrong all 510 ed by more than a score of hither

Youngsters — and their fillers months.
— filled perhaps a third of the; Faculty members include Airs, 
orchestra seats and even hung, Api.v New, first grade* Miss Beg- 
goggle - eyed, over the rail in gy Pemberton, fust and second 
front of the stage to watch the'Mrs. Katie Strii kland. s e c o n d  
endless flow ot mngirnl trick«. ¡Mrs. Kubv Smith third a n d  

The Great Roy" is the stage | fourth Miss Pat King, fourth 
a travel and Miss Wilma Watkins, litth.

elected chairman, will assume his 
duties at that time.

Read The New* Classified Ad*

Marvin Harris, J. W. Harris and 
Arthur Simmons, all $14. Sim
mons ln jail in lieu of payment 
of fine.

Bill Sulllna was fined $21 for 
tr«» passing on a state hatchery.

educational Institutions in the 
state, most of them sponsored by 
religious groups.

The foundation's purpoe would 
be to solicit money from big 
corporations.

Rev. L. D. Morgan, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church at Pasa 
(icna, Harris County,New Hours Set 

By Local Stores
Local retail stores went off sum

""U"4 Old-Time Farming

agent for the Wabash P.ai'road who 1 Clinton Isbell, coach and so- 
dabbs in magic as a hobby. |rial studies, Alvin Smith, indus-

Also featured at the pet-togeth- trial arts and social studies: Miss 
er was the "Squeaky Door Four," Ruby Thaxlon, language and art; .

John Sears, mathematics; and. 
Cl<-pria Sears, language arts and 
Miss Joe Moddy music.

McLean Man Likes

foundation wou|d ask funds from 
•‘reputable corporations.”

"The schools are having a migh
ty hard time financially," Morgan 
added. He is a member of the 
Baptist Executive Board's plans 
and policies committee.

He explained that 60 per cent 
of the money contributed to the 

said the foundation would be distributed 
equally among member institu
tions. The rest would he divided 
among the schools on the basis

a quartet of barbershop enthusi 
axis. Decked out in handle-bar mus* s 
atches were E. O. (Redi Wedge-

|worth. Buno\ Rchultz, Mack Hiatt 
and Dude Balthrop.

Paino music was provided by 
Mis Charlotte Call.

Doherty’s Men’s Fraternity was 
founded in, the early i9::0’s by  ̂
Henry L. Doheity for the cxmeasi 
purpose of providing entertain-of enrollment.

The foundation is scheduled to ing anil educational programs to
_  __ _  __________ be formally organized in Sept. 29 both area employees and the pub-

•et up by the retail merchants! ~m cLe A~n “~ (Special’ ) " A b o u t  at Baylor University in Wa«o. lie.__________________________________
nmittce of the Chambei „ hoi#

T H A N K S
To the voter» of Grey 

County, in th* Commit* 
sioneri rtc* in'Precinct 2: 
Your eupport in the previ- 
oue election wee greatly 

predated. I am aelcing for 
your, continued support in 

th* November Election.

W. t  (Bill) Jarvis
committee
Commerce. n

Stores will be opened from 9 ^  ̂  
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. from Monday 
through Friday and from »  a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Saturday.

This announcement was made, .... _  . Ohio, does all his farming with,by Ed Myatt chairman of the • „  u  15 as old
merchants committee. *

a mile and a half south of Me 
a little old n.an of 

Dutch ancestry who is combin
ing the 1890 mode of farming 
with 1952 thinking.

W. M. Spangler, a native of

Skelly-

! ,■-■> , r

xht. it *
ny ar*u-

ne down

ofIhonb 
for* pay /

. Vital 
Statistics

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admitted
L. G. Day, 509 Maple 
Max Catt, Miami 
Mr*. Clara Lester, 625 S. Cuy 

lei
Leater Herr, 499 Pitts 
Herman Giea*. 310 N. Hazel m 
Mrs. Laudene Stewart, 121 S 

Faulkner
Mra. Susan Henshaw, 

town
H. O. Russell, Borger 
J. W. Groff, Pampa 
Glen Smith. Groom 
Donald Nenateil. 538 N. Wells 
M nf Verni* Andera. McLean 
Mra. Marlene Snider, 30» Cuy- 

ler
R. t,. Jenkins. BOB Zimmer. ' 
Iva Williams, 320 N. Welli 
Mra. Vida Beach. Dumas 
Vernon Powell, Sunray 
Jimmy Dalton. 8kellytown 
Sue Adams. 40» Hughes 

Dismissed
Velma Nazworth, Pampa 
Rstel Brown, 73» Albert 
Mra. Juanita Forsdlck, McLean 
Mrs. Catherin# Casey. 73» N. 

Wells
H. B. Taylor. Pampa 
Mrs. Leda Morrison. Panhan

dle '
John Cook, Perryton '
Mrs. Rebecca Hale. »18 Bru- 

new
Cecil Lunsford Pampa
Joe Gabriel, 404 N. Nelson
Mrs. Gloria Swift, 527 S. Rus

weighing about 800 pounds each. 
Yet he has a part of his forty 
acres plowed to a depth of 20 
inches and has visable proof that 
such practices pay cash divi
dends.

The cost of deep plowing is 
$10.00 per acre, one half of 
which -is paid by the soil con
servation service. On the deep

Flowed land Spangler planted 
higai and estimates that 1 would 
produce approximately two tons 

per acre had he been fortunate 
enough to get a stand -  but the 
stand is poor due to faulty seed 
used in planting.

Adjoining this plot is a field 
of maize which has been burned 
badly by the hot dry weather 
and the yield will be small, if 
it is able to mature at all. On 
the deep plowed land the feed 
is green of ground to head, and 
the heads are of giant size, large 
enough to cover the brown of 
a man's hat and weighing about 
two pounds each.

Spangler came to the Texas 
Panhandle 35 yeara ago and lived 
near Panhandle and ln Amarillo. 
He came to Mclean in the late 
20's. He la 88 and small of 
stature, weighing only 120 pound 
He lives alone and Bays he 
hope* he can outlive 111* ponies 
so that they won't fall Into 
unkind hands and wind up ln 
a soap factory

Vets Need Cosh 
To Go To School

Veterans who are planning to 
go to school under the Korean 
Ol Bill of Right* have b e e n  
I advised by the Veterans Admir, 

Mildred Fuller, Amarillo iatration to take along enoughMr*
Mra. Leverne Smith, Miami
Donald NensteM 538 N. Wells 

Warranty Deed*
J, B. and Kate L. Zeiglcr to 

Elbert snd Dorothy Fsye Taylor, 
lots 2. 1 and 4, block 2», Wilcox 
Addition.

J, E. und Carrie Kirby to Cic
ero Smith Lumber Company lots 
I. 2, and X block 121 Outhrle- 
Haynts Biilldlng Sub - Division.

Catherin* E. and Loyd Brown 
to Cnlberaon Chevrolet lot* 9« 
and V7, block 3, Central Addition.

H. W. and Ida Waddell to Eu
gene and Tracy Mnrok part of 
plot 118, Suburbs of Pampa.

F. M. end Beter Culber. on to 
Inland L. and Mildred Eileen 
Greer, lot 1», «« «• »  »• TaUey 

lltlon.

I

money of their own to tide them 
over for about two mnth.*.

There are several reasons, the 
VA explained. One Is that under 
the law Cl education and train
ing allowance can't be paid till 
sometime after a veteran actually 
completes each month of training. 
Others include the time consumed 
in submitting snd receiving certif
ications and the computation by 
the VA ef/sach GI allowance.

Allowances for veteians training 
full time In schools and colleges 
under the new Korean GI Bill are 
$110 for those without dependents. 
$136 for those with one dependent 
and $180 for those with more than 
one dependent. Allow« aces for 
part-time training are »omewh$t 
lower.

\ \ l j /

S e n s a t i o n a l  S a v i n g s  f or  S m a r t S h o p p e r s

from

>J
COATS AND SUITS
Arriving doily, latest fabrics and styles.........................

DRESSES
W  ̂ / *

Beautiful new styles and colors in all s iz e s ................trom

Blouses, T-Shirts, Brassiers, Peddle Pushers
All sizes and colors  .............................................................. .. • •

Gowns, Slips, Half-Slips
Multifilament crepe, lace trim ........................... ...............

NYLON PANTIES
All sizes and colors.....................................................................

BLOUSES

K

UP

0 0

« -• 1«do 1

-Vé

4 4
Drastic reduction on all summer blouses, only a few le f t .........

SKIRTS $ 0 9 9
Corduroy, gabardine, tweed, taffeta ...............................................

UP

SUMMER DRESSES $ A 0 0
Values to $16.95. all going at this low price, only few left, from

H O S E
First quality ........................................................ ...................................

CORDUROY SUITS
Latest in colon and fesh iors....................................................... ....

F R A N K L I N S
109 North Cuyler Phone 1783

t

* ft'

Modern in the practical wheat finished solid 
birch by justly famous Heywood-Wakefield. 
Three piece suite consisting of full size bed,
large double dresser with mirror, and roomy *

• '  „... .
chest of drawers.

ONE SUITE ONLY
Regularly priced at $475.00

Monday Only J350.00

■dH

• t :

'  v

>B

I
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Hot Spots Of Tomorrow . .  .

French Feverishly Building 
Bar To Red Invasion Route

All ot this year’»  crop» aren'tl »Ity of about .24 that of the
lUthfcr

By LARRY ALLEN
TIEN YEN Northeast Inrto- 

rhlna (A*) — High in mist laden 
mountains fating Communist 
ate feverishly building w h a t  
someday may he the first si t ong 
line of defense against attack 
by Red armies against Indochina 
and Southeast Asia

Troops are hacking and slash
ing their way through dense 
Jungles and thick forests to the 
tops of the mountains command
ing all the area around the 
town of Tien Yen.

By torch, they ape clearing 
Vast mountain stretches of vege
tation and trees. As fast as a 
stiategic spot is burned clear, 
thousands of soldiers and Nung 
tribes men dig into the red clay 
end start erecting concrete bunk
ers.

Already, a formidable line of 
defense has sprung up. Scores 
of heavily gunned fortifications 
around Tien ¥>n. Building of the 
line goes on day and night.

Tien Yen is a name unknown 
In the worlds news but over 
night it may become the ban
ner headline — if the Chinese 
Commulst armies attack Indo
china to aid the Communist • 
led Vietminh.

Tein Yen. on the Tien Yan 
River and strategic colonial high
way route No. 1 lies smack in 
the heart of one of the most 
logical routes of invasion of 
Northeast Indochina.

This town of 5,000 people.' 
mostly of ‘ Ihe Nung minorityi 
group. Is* just fin nulcs south-j

L I F E
Fire - Polio - Auto 

OTT SHEWMAKER
“ Be Sure — Insure”

355 N. Sumner Phone 1333

east of Lanfcson now held by 
the Vietminh. Langson ia just 
60 miles southeast of Langson 
Langson ia just 15 miles from 
the border of Kwangsl Pro
vince in Red China.

Road communications through 
Langson are good, and it'a al- 

jiooHt a sure bet that if the 
‘ Chinese Communist attack, from 
Langaon they naturally would 
aim a Tien Yen. That automati- 
1 rally would conatltute a threat 
to Haiphong, chief port of en- 

jtry for American was supplies 
for the French Union forces in 
Northern Indochina.

The fall of Tien Yen would 
cut off the French - held border 
strong - point of Moncay, op
posite the Chinese city of Tong 
Hing, in Kwangtung Province, 
from all communication w i t h  
Haiphong except by sea.

Simultaneously th e  Chinies 
Communists could move south
ward on colonial route No. 1 
from Langson, directly towards 
Hanoi. French Army headquar
ters city 85. miles avtay.

If t he Chinese Communists 
attacked directly at Moncay in 
Ihe extreme northeastern tip of 
Indochina, it still would be up 
to the defenders of Tien Yen 
to try to halt the invader. Tien Yen 
bars the way by' land ta the 
port of Haiphong. »

More Men Will Get 
Called In Service

WASHINGTON </!»> - -  Sole--
live Service Director I*ewis B 
Hcrshey says some ir.rn pie- 

| sently rejected as “ 4 K V  will 
have to betapped to help meet 
needs of 1,200.000 men during 

i the comft'.g year, 
j “ From the ‘4 f group. . .and 
I other sources. . is where we 
| will have to hind our people,’ 
Hershey said.

I He offered no amplification of 
'the “ other sources.”

V
J .

I ill* world 1ms money hungry jing Uin re-war level,” it adds. | The planet Neptne turn a tin-
people.

The Mutual Security Agency 
made a atudy of Europe, outside 
the Iron Curtain, and ita report 
say« the farm . production of West 
ern Europe now is about 12 per 

| cent above pre-war.
“ But dUy to population gains,

| per capita' output is just approach-

harvested. homo, in southern cou- earth 
ntries, are just being planted. But 

; repoits from most of these say 
•¡planting conditions In most places

The word "nerve”  originally 
r_____  ___|____ jjl _̂____ _ w____  meant tendon, but now refer»
are better than laat year. On-that! to the structure» through • which 
basis officials say tiie early crop tlje biotin sends message» to the 
prospects are belter than a jeu ibody, Including much of Tth* 

i ago. brain itkelf.
■

Thus, their’s a n increasing 
speedup in -the building of the 
Tien Yen line. Even though It 
isn’t completed, it looks more 
formidable than the once • famed 
“ Maglnot Line” in France -  
ŝ nd its defenders look capable 
of doing a first • rate job on 
any invader.

In command of S.tiOO French 
Union troops at work on the 
defense line Is tall, lean Lt. Col. 
Henri Chevreau, a colonial in* 
fantry officer from Paris. Thous
ands of other troops are within 
easy distance.

Ctol. Chevreau smiles a n d  
shrugs his shoulders when ask
ed if he thinks the Chinese 
Communists are going to at
tack Indochina.

Nothinq Can Beat 
A Good, Lonq Hike

MILLTNOCKET, Me. f/Pl — 
An elderly unbrella-toting scho
lar finished a summer-long hike 
on the 2,000 - mile appalachian 
trial Wednesday by marching up 
and then down Maine’s Mt. 
Kaiahdin in a windy rainstorm.

“ I'm not tiled—I could start 
hack again,” said 72-year-old re
tired Temple University profes
sor. George S. Miller.

Miller said he started in Geor
gia laat April 18 and traveled 
on foot nil the way here, except 
fer a ferry trip across the Hud
son Rivet.

48th Bird Dog Meet
MARION, III. OP» The 48th 

National Quail Futurity — a 
major bird dog contest — has 
been scheduled at Crab Orchard 
Lake in Southern Illinois, stall
ing Nov. 3. At stake will be 
13,000 prise money and trophies

In the early days of the au
tomobile, closed cars were rare 
because they were evpensive and 
hard to build.

1
- m

r>* er ô
D O J A ® *

%î.

1§

C O S T O ^

_______  fV
H E L M E T S  F O R  S A L E  — Oskar Schsrbow. left, dis
plays In his Berlin antique shop window part of his collection of 
Prussian war helmet». One he holds date» back to around 1840.

World Looking For Record 
Output Of Crops This Year

By ROBERT K. GEIGER I are a lot more people In Ihe 
WASHINGTON </Pi — Crops are world than ever Defora, ven wit 

so big this year there probably is larger supplies of food available, I 
more food in the worldthan at j there would he less for each per- 
any time aince before World War son to cat if it all were divided 
II. |equally. Population experts esti-

Harvests of the breadstuff» — ¡mate enough people to fill ano- 
wheat and rye — have been s o  <her nation ainiost as large as 
bountiful the volume is expected | the United States have been ad- 
to set ‘ he new world records, joed to the world since the war. 
The crops of corn and rice, alsoi Accurate crop statistics aren't 
basic parts of the diet of hun- j available for the Iron Curtain 
dreds of millions of people, will countries. It is outside these na- 
approach the record. j lions that U. S. government ex-

There are more cattle in the pert» estimate total food supplies 
world than ever before. Even with ¡are slightly larger than ju-si be- 
of sugar is ihe greatest ever pro- j ôre World War II. But they say 
duced. the amount available for each

person is a “ shade less” than in These are estimates of U. S. r
officials who ssy it is good news- Supplies, or course, aren’t even- 
but not good enough. liy dstributed. Some nations still

While crops are bigger there have to ration some products. Ami

VALUES!
----- OTHER
COSTUME 
JEWELRY C
Pins 0 Chokers 
Necklaces 
Bracelets 

0 Earrings

Men's & Ladies 
Expansion

Watch Bands
$ j 7 7

PEN & PENCIL SETS

$6 5°
The Perfect 
Gift for 
School

Your Credit Is Good at Leder's

Beautiful

Compacts
$ 1 0 0

Cigarette

LIGHTERS

3 9 e
ONLY

C L Y D E ' S STOVE

BACK-T0-SCH00L

Sfuojf«AA
W W  It  Pm . sts.oo

Sluc^ctà 
VoKort I !(>•*, si2.so

SPECIALS!
Charles Antell Special

Reg. $4.98 Reg. $6.95 $ * J  
V alues.... mm V a lues....
Mennens

Shave (r. & Lotion. 5 9
Jens, Reg. 80c Value

Tonic and Oil

NOW IS THE TIME TO TRADE. . .
HIGHER TRADE - IN P RICES DURING 

OLD STOVE ROUND - UP TIME-!

S e e  t h e  * L i { t r a m a t ic  C la io r u

G A S  R A N G E S
SkeaUctò  
IK to siaoo

Gilberts Allover
Hand Vibrator Hand Vibrator
$15°° 1 2 “

Mary Sharman

Bubble Bath & Oil
Skto^m

Admiral Aon, $5.00

S litoU m  

Pm , S3.75

HELENA RUBENSTEIN
Wind and Silk Velvet

Sun Cream Hand Lotion
$ 1 .0 0  $ 1 .0 0

DOROTHY PERKINS
Stick Coloqne Cream Deod.

$ 1 . 0 0

All the Features you've wanted 
at the price you want to pay!
FLAVOR SAVER DUAL BURNERS 
HOLD - HEAT OVEN 
AUTOMATIC OVEN HEAT CONTROL 
SMOKELESS HI - LOW BROILER 
PORCELAIN ENAMEL INSIDE & OUT 
SEAMELESS OVEN, BRILER & OVEN BOX

This is but on* of the many 
Caloric models available in 
40', 3«', 30* or 21' width».

4---- ■----.

America'8 Easiest Ranges to keep Clean,
- > ' - (¡’Sw

See Your Local Gas Appliance Dealer or
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Korea-Bound Sergeant Meets 
Dream Girl In New York Taxi

NEW YORK ■fi‘) — A New, Then they manged to get to-!
York City taxicab was a bit of gether on the phene. He grabbed 
heaven Friday night tor a Ma-ja taxi and picked her up ouUlde! 
rlne sergeant and the pretty the newspaper office as new.;-j

BUTTONS A N ’ B E A U X  SH ARO N SMITH

the

IJr<>nx girl he had thought he 
wouldn't aee again before leav^
Ing for Korea.

Their meeting in a taxi, with 
a kin. ended a week of longing 
for Sgt. Hugh E. Kidd Jr., 22, 
of Baton Rouge La., and Pa
tricia Hayes 20 of the Bronx.
But the voung couple said theie 
will be no engagement Just now

Kidd arrived here Friday front 
Camp Lejeune N. C., on a ftp*', 
cial and final four-day pass. H e  television 
leaves for Korea Monday.

He had spent his Labor Day. 
holiday in a fruitless, 1,000-mile 
hunt for Patricia, even going to t 
Boston on a tip she might be 
there. It turned out later ahe 
was off for the week end with!
•ome girl friends. i SHAMROCK (Special) — Al-

But hi* pass wa* up and he most a hundred people attended 
had io return, dejected to camp tp* fellowship tea for the facul- 
Then Marine officials c a m e  
through with the special pass

men stood by on the sidewalk. 
It was their first brief moment 
of privacy.

Kidd said that they had de
cided against making any (Xans
because of his impending de-
paiiure for Korea B it he added' 

"As soon as I get back, the
iirst place I ’m going to head foi
ls light to New York City."

He. and Patricia left for 'a 
eniiet dinner together' after

program.

School Officials 
Honored At Tea

For awhile circumstance* con
tinued to keep them apart. Pa
tricia waa waiting in a news
paper office while the sergeant 
expected her at a television stu
dio.

Free Book On Arthritis 
And Rheumatism

A

ip
ty of the Shamrock School. The 
Buainesa Woman'* Circle of the 
Baptist Church W. M. U. waa 
hostess for the afternoon with 
teacher* who are member* of B o y le  S C o lu m n  ,  • ,  
the circle forming the receiving i 7 
line.

A

Shivers Thinks lt#s 
Okay To Split Ballot

AUSTIN r n  — Gov Allan Shiv- time not desert the Democratic 
era thinks it will be perfectly party," he aaid. 
all right for Texan* to sollt b*i-: Recently after aplitting w i t h  

*ny way they want to in Stevenson on state ownership of 
the November election. ttdelands, Shiver« aaid he prob-

h. b ^ U v i lP a V r .^ M *"n 'o th m i eHctlon d*v ‘  H ^ L ld ^ J u r '
mmHly Wr° n*  W , t h d»V that was only a figure of

a ticker speech to Indicate'he was fn a
I  think that a what a voter quandary’ and he regretted having

«ught to do if he thtnka that* used it. ____
best,”  the governor said, a f t e r !  . . .  . ,, _.
explaining that he would vote 8hiv* ,a hs.-heileved Stev-
Nov. 4 -  but not for DemocraUc *nso"  and 8Par*n\a"  *h° u,d be 
Nominee Adlat Stevenson. He bn th* ^axaa ballot under the
•aid he won't mark a Republican DemocraUc |ab*> There have been 
ballot either. K some suggestions of replacing them

-’’f tPAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1952
rejection of Stevenson had vlo- hioke a pledge gives to the ou 
Isled any pledge he took at the irntlala committee 
Chicago convention. i "There was nc lequlismem. *  ■

Thursday Jonathan Daniels ' of personal support at any phase 
Rileigh, N. C., said that Sin vers ¡the convention." Ahlveft to

_.i ------------- --------------- - un ,

"O f course lie’s my type— he’* A boy, isn’t he?"

Kindergarten Sets Pattern 
For Little Americans'Future

By HAT, BOYLE I that. I  don’t recall weathering

"I hope the state convention at on the state Democratic ballot 
with Eiaenhower and Nixon.Amarillo Tuesday can work out. 

some plan to permit me to vote| Today the Houston Post advo- 
my conscience and at the same cate<1 editorially that the Amarillo

convention put Eisenhower and 
Nixon on the ballet under a col
umn headed Texas Democratic 
Party. Stevenson and Sparkman i 
would be in a column heRded Na
tional Democratic Party.

The Post said this arrangement 
"would seem to meet the commlt- 

SHAMROCK (Speciali — T h e  ments made in Chicago and the 
Wheeler County 4-H Club Live-! position which Governor Shivers 
stock Judging  ̂team, coached by and Atty. Gen. Price Daniel have

Wheeier 4-H Club 
Wins First Honors

Members of the Adutt depsrt-1 
ment of the Baptist S u n d a y )
School were also guests of the 
circle. |

How t o  a v o i d  cntPPLiNO In tb* receiving line were |
DEFORMITIES Mines. J. F. Shortt, George How-
. An amazing newly enlarged 4« <ard c  v . Wood. Mildred Scruggs 
page book entitled "Rheumatism" Rnd Irnen Bryan m y* Paul | 
will be Bent free 1« anyone who O’Neal preseident of the W M U 
will write for It. acted „  official

It reveal* why drugs and jnedi- the afternoon 
clnes give only temporary relief] The program included 
and fall to remove the cause* introduction of the facttltv
the trouble; explains a specialized Gaston Harbor presented esch . ___  ___  ___.w ____ _____ _____
iton-turglcal, .non-medical .treat- teacher with an aoole aa ahe A kindergarten I* a garden of ^ y  «motion I went through had 
ment which hss proven successful Rave a llmeric including their children^ But it is also a wilder- ja poignancy never attained later.

County Agent Ray Selgmunt^ 
won first place honors in the 
junior livestock ludgtng contest 
at the North Plains Fair in 
Perry ton last week. Th- team 
members are Jimmy Harris and 
Lawrence Whitley of Kelt on and 
Joe VanZandt of Mobeetie.

Harris was high - point man 
in the contest and Whitley waa 
second high. VanZandt ranked

publicly taken.
At the press conference yester

day Shivers also denied that his

MAGAZINE
THEATRE
SUNDAY

- O n -
Mutual

Affiliated KPDNo 1340
n Your Dial ; i f f :

III______  s

NEW YORK (/Pi —■ Kindergarten any despair deeper than I knew sixth In the individual scorings,
u r b a l  m a b e a  A f  h r e e  b e  a  m a n  I . . . . . .  » m.  r. .  t  —  *  • .  . . .

hostess durtns ** wbat makea or br*ak* »  man. | at ona or unother in kinder
Millions of futuie little Amerl-,gaiten. Nor reaching any higher 

can husands, trudging to school I u. ,ov 
*" in- « . . .  ..............  .k. .  Of Keif Pity

Mrs. for the first time, will learn that, 
this month. Tne fine tiling then waa that

This Is the 3eeond time the 
Wheeler County 4-H Club Live- 
riock Judging Team he* entered 
the North Plains Fair Contest 
end brought home top honors.

for the past ** years
You Incur no obligation in send

ing tor this instructive book. It 
may be the means of saving you 
year* of untold misery. Write to
day to The Ball Clinic. Yiept. 2*4«, 
Excelsior Springs, Missouri.

names to introduce them to the 
other guests. Autumn colors were 
featured at the serving table 
with its brown cloth and floral 
arrangement of yellow mums.

Read The News Claselficd Ads

-
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ATOM-BOMBER K ILLE R -Th is  is s trial-flight view of Britain’s 
new Gloster Javelin jet lighter, designed specifically to fight off 
enemy Jet bombers carrying atomic bombs. The world’* nr*t 
twin-engined fighter of the triangle-wing type, the Javelin flies 
faster than sound—MO mph at ses level. It is 57 feet long, with 
■ 52-foot wingspan. The tip of its tail is 17 feet from the ground.

ness whlre small two ’ • legged 
bits of protoplasm — part elf, 
part demon, part angel — speed 
up their sad and wonderful trans
formation into human beings.

It separates the boys from the 
girl.«, and sets them forever upon

I savored even my moods of des 
pondency almost as much as my 
raibow pleasures. A child enjoys 
his self - pity because he feels 
nobody in ths history of the 
world has been so put upon. 
When he grows older he knows 

their separate paths. There a Ul(a isn t and that roba him 
young fellow will meet and have of moat ,it  tha illn of feeling sot 
to try to cope with all the ad- ry ior Hi>r>a«lf. 
ventures he will encounter in lat
er lile — love and loss, victory 
and disaster, achievement and fail
ure, pride and fall, and golden 
friendship ever betrayed, ever 
rekindled.

Life In Miniature 
That these adventures are 

small - scale makes them no less

in college a fellow picks up a 
lot of detailed knowledge, but it 
is in kindergarten that be learns 
the basic principles tiiat w i l l  
guide him through life. Here are 
a few I learned the hard way:

1. I f  you don’t Uke te doff your 
cap to older people to be polite, 
don’t wear a cap.

had to call off the wnole affair, 
loping.

5. Don’t brag about your gal- 
BEST.

In our kindergarten galloping 
waa a high art, and I  waa the 
be«t. 1 still think so! One day while 
we v ere wheeling around th e  
room, .gallop. . .gallop. . .gallop 
I called over to the teacher, who 
was pounding the piano. "Look 
at me, Mrs. 8teele. look at me 
now”

Just then my flying boot hook
ed the big glat hoof of a red- 
haired little filly ahead of me, 
and down the went on her fat 
little face — and up again she 
came in tears, with both fists 
swinging. I  don’t recall ever gal-

affecting to the half - , int <to.U-| ,  „  ... * , h.  loping in public again
zenp o: this cli’ SMoom. A mouse* ^  Ye* * wise men can leein
gets a* much fun from a piece opposite sex whm silt s *mm.|moat of what ha n*ada i0 know
of cheese as an elephant does * '7 »  lf " h* ,a than >°** jabout life in kindergarten,
from a ton of hay, and a head- 5n(l particularay when somebody
ache hurts him as much.

c -

MONDAY ONLY!
$1 Day Specials

49
Record Albums
All Popular and 1/  D r Ŝ aA
Classical Standard Play / 2  ■ lll»w

TARPLEY H U S K  STORE

R E C O R D S
All 10 Inch Stndard . . .

115 N O R TH  CUYLER PHONE 620

is looking,
3. Don't lend your laat marble, 

because if you do you won't have 
anything lefv to play the game 
yourself.

And Dea't Brag
4. Never toll all you know. 1 

made the mistake of confiding to 
a pel I had a  crush on a little

garten days, however, I find that!girl in kindergarten — a  talent 
is the only period of my life ed creature, ahe could toe • dance 
I would truly wish, to relieve. This et five. The toext day even the 
is not because it was an alto- big bullies in the second grade 

'gether happy time, 'for it was not were teasing me about it, and I

So it is with children. The kin- 
lergarten which seems to envious 
grownups a lost Eden is to the 
small fry a kind of battlefield. 
The wounds they receive there 
are Immortal: first acars ara long
est rememcred.

looking back on my owm kinder-

—..— -—-.a—‘
A .V

1 L \ ;
.

i
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Annual Summer Stocks Reduction

S A L E
TH R O U G H  SEPT . 8-9

25 % to 50 %
ON ALL

W A L L P A P E R
r  T  ROOM LOTS HALF-PRICE MARKED

Substantial Reductions
i ~ ' *

ON
I

Paints- Brushes-Supplies
COMPLETE

LINE OF 
PICTURE 
FRAMES

CALL US

For RELIABLE 

DECORATORS

g w * * ' *

'fr ä

tut

W e ’l l  tell you the answer to that one — 
it’s the figures on the price tag.

For tome reason, lots of people just can’t 
believe they can buy a Buick at a price so close 
to “the low-priced three.”
M aybe it’a because a Buick seems so much 
better and bigger.
Maybe it’s because they think Buick has so 
much more power and r o o m — which is true.

M aybe it is because so many distinguished 
people own Buicks—which is also a fact.

But the fact remains-*/ you can afford a new 
car, you can own p Buick -  so let’s see what 
you gat.
You ike thrilling power of a Fireball 8 
Engine, that’» a gas-saving high-compression 
valve-in-head-as much power as you can get 
in cars costing $300 to 8400 more.
You get as much room as you'll get in cars cost• 
ing hundreds of dollars more.

2 door, 6-paisengtr Sptciel Stim.

You get a ride that cost an honest-to-goodness 
million dollars to develop.
You get the silken smoothness of Dynaflow 
Drive*
You get big-car comfort, styling, durability.
Don’t take our word for it. Come in and see 
for yourself why so many folks are stepping 
up to this great car this year.
Equipmtnt, m cessoritf. trim and modth art subjtct to ebango 
without notic*. *Standard on Roodmaitir, optional at extra 
toil on other Seriet.

son *r mot fé—

- W •■w
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A LLIED
219 NORTH BALLARD

PAIN T STO RE
PHONE 1079

¿  T E X  EV A N S B U ICK  CO.
123 NORTH GRAY ' PHONE 123
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iaps Remain To Be Filled Before Horned Frogs Can Be Formidable Team
bis is the first of a series 
oiussig Southwest Conference 
it bail prospects i 
FORT WORTH (Ti — With 
penence, Rood manpower and 
me additional speed, the 'IVxas 
ristian Horned Frogs should 

»lightly improved over 1951’. 
3ut there are some questions 
it will have to be answered 
.orably before the Christian 
n hope to retain their South 
st Conference Football canin 
mship.
Sack from the m l  campaign 
which they won five of their 

; conference games are 27 let-

tormen. The 1st includes seven 
•egulars from last fall's offen
sive platoon and six of the 
men who started on the defensive 
team in tile Cotton Bowl against; 
Kentucky. This means the Frogs, 
have a strong framework of e*-| 
pe.rience on both - teams. B u t 
there are gaps to tie filled ar.dj 
in two instances these holes are 
formidable.

Gone is Keith Flowers the 
All-An.erican linebacker who was 
’ he team’s too leader. Also mis
sing is Bobby Jara Floyd, me 
slashing fullback w'ho played such 
a prominent role in the offense.]

Other telling losses I n c 1 u e 
Guaid Alton Zimmerman in the 
middle of the defensive line 

Replacement* Problem* '
However, replacements of Flow-] 

ers and Floyd are main prob
lems. At the start of all work,! 
big Mai Fow ler loomed as tit-- j 
offensive fullback. He played tail] 
back in ,1951 but was handicapped 
by a knee Injury. The leg now 
seems whole again. Bill Doty,-) 
n junior Ictterman, will back 
him up.

Bobby McKachern of Austin, 
a 195-pound "five-year senior." 
is being groomed to replace Flow

ers. He's mobile and may prove
more effective against passes if 
somewhat weaker against runs 
than Flowers.

On oifense, the Frogs will 
operate exclusively from Coach 
Dutch Meyer’s spiead formaton. 
Some new plays and refinements 
have been added. Use of the 
spread, of course, inesns that 
(he tailback position again will 
be of top importance. For he 
will be the passer, punter, run
ner and play selector.

Bartosh Mckown Back 
have fine talented performers 
at the spot. They are Gilbert

Bartosh, senior from Granger 
who led the conference in total 
offense in 1950; Ray McKnown,

| ior this year; Danny Powell, "a 
fine passer from Archer City who 
missed all last year with a bad 

| knee; Ronald Clinkscale, most 
¡promising soph who runs the hun
dred in 9.6, and Fowler, who can! 
be pressed into service if needed, j

As a matter of fact, all the tail- 
hacks will learn two or more po

sitions in the backfield and several 
| of them may be in the game at the 
¡same time.

Barring a long run if bad luck 
or injuries, the Frogs should have I

very strong tailback operations all 
season.

On offense, the tailbacks will 
have experienced help. At r>»«t 
half will be John Hat ville. a 204- 
pound senior, and at left half, sen
ior Jack Ray, regular last year. 
Halfback replacements are strong.

Better Defense .Stressed
Along the offensive line. Ends 

Ted Vaught and Bob Blair are 
back; Marshall Harris returns at 
right tackle; Jack Ramsay is back 
at left guard, and Carlton McCor
mack, 240pound center, is on hand 
for his senior year. Mickey Teems, j 
letterman, or Malcolm Wallace,'

transfer from Arlington State Col
lege, will replace Taylor at r | *it 
guard. Bill Sikes, 220-pound squad- 
man of last year, looms at left 
tackle.

On defense, ends Charles Rog
ers and Wayne Martin are back. 
Morgan Williams, one of the best 
young linemen in the'sector last 
year as a soph, has been moved to 
left tackle with R. C. Harris, a 
letterman, playing the right. Three 
veteran guards, huge Hal Ram
bert, seniors Bill Buck and James 
Glenn, are on hand.

For the defensive secondary, lit
tle Marshall Robinson is back at

safety, Ronald Fraley and Sammy 
Morrow at the halfbacks.

On the whole, Coach Meyer 
1 looks for a more poised and ef- 
] fective offense. He feels that the 
j team will have a greater threat 
jlor long, breakaway runa and that 
}the pasa receiving should be bet- 
j ter. He said he hopes the de
fense, which he coaches personal« 
ly, will be improved, especially 
against passes. He looks for bet- 

! ter punting.

INext: Texas.
---  ---------.

Hens on U.S. farms laid six bill
ion eggs in May, 1952.d h e  JJa m p a  S a l l y  5icm 0

$ .  & >
I I I
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loy Heath Holds Lead In 
Women's Handicap Tourney

Giants Drop Dodgers Twice
Oilers Close Home Season In 
Victory Over Abilene, 12-5

Floy Heath, smooth 
• Pemn* golfer, took the n..d-|7*; 
y point lead in the -
.men's Golf Assocati-.n l and.- skoll, 
p tournament Saturday with Beth Heiqjiell 

44-41-85-19-66, one s t r o k e  Prizes 
»ad of Marge Austin and Ma- will be 

Sue Nimrao, who turned in nets.
; 67 P. r
defending: champion Nola had»*
•ched the turn in the 2« hoic 
dal play tournament with a 
•52—103 -31 72.
"he ladies will conclude their; 
irnament this morning with, 
holes slated to start at 9 a.m.j 
)ther 18-hole . scores were: Lyn- 

Austin, 101-29— 72; Virginia! 
rver, 122-49-73; Masia de How- 

9t.t6-.73;; Opal Samples, 100-

swing- 26 71, Oak Alee Whittle, 104-2.>*~ Amarillo, where southpaw Connie 
.. mid - j 79 ; Orpha Mitchell, 00
Pampa Fern Parker. 112-29 83

The Pampa Oilers closed their This afternoon's game starts at
home season in victorious fashion 2 30
last night with a rousing 12-5 vie-¡Abilene At R H
tory over the Abilene Blue Sox. ] stein, rf ........... « )(

j The win moved the Oilers a full ! cf !'.'.!!! 4 T 2
| one and one-half game out of last u,,vilii i<l, < 7 4  1 2
place as they embarked on their Mn'lain. 2t> .... 4 0 1
final road trip of the season. n'K>!."i.'°lVi ...'? 4 11 2

First .stop is this afternoon at 3

3

* It Took 3 Years 
But It Came

By JOE RKH'III.KK ! The Giants now have won five Dodger rally in the eighth and put
NEW YORK (APi  —The New straight, and have chewed off six! do v». another upris r.g in the ninth, 

York Giant«, bent on pulling oif and a half games from the 10’ 2 The Dodgery scoied in tha
another miracle, plastered a dou- length margin the Dodgers had n* th and hid the. tying runs on
ble defeat upon pressure-burden- last Aug. 26. The Bmoks have ] second and third tut Jackie Rob
ed Brooklyn Saturday, 6-1 and 7-3, dropped nine of their last 12, in- inson lined into a double play and
to slice the Dodgers' nnce-he ilthy eluding four in a row. j Roy Campanella struck out to end
National league lead to four; Keyed up over their thrill-! I"® game. »
games. packed first game win, the Giants

A year ago today, the pennant- teed off on starter Johnny Ruther-
bound Giants trailed the Dodgers ford for three runs in the opening
by 5'i games. inning of the nightcap and were

Jim Hearn, blasted out in his neve* headed, 
last eight stars, not onjy won his! The New Yorkers rang up 13 hits, 
first game since Aug. 1, ln!t went! 11 off Rutherford, who was charg-

11 iif'fiumi. If--*»
108-28 80; .swensson will face Ihc Gold Sox. ''‘Volata *' 
Beth Hei a  single contest Is scheduled for

I
in

2

.'I

•> a<l to the distance ¡p (|le n',ghicap, lim- ed with all hut one of the runs be-
n hit a bad pitch to do it.”  Luke iting the free-swinging Brooks to! fore he gave way tor a pinch-lilt- 
I 1 Ester said Saturday while

» t> cussing a blow for

93-9- 84.
¡tomorrow night then the Oilers 
shift Io Borger for a doublehcader \v..iiVi. < f

li>

PampaMu.vu«*#. -•»
Of silver housepieces Tuesday night and a single genie ¡ifiY.V*' 1 ,f .......
awaicicd to the v 11 Wednesday to close the season.

4 I i 11

pre
ceding the National Amateur Golf
Tourney.

H V K  YEARS AGO 8t. Louis
_ ..........—  ----  _______ r ---- --------------------- ------  cut Brooklyn's lead to six games

had waited three years. hander helped win '/s 13th game tally. The defeat was Rutherford's by defeating Cincinnati, 4-3, as
e The homer with two aboard wi,h a home run into (lie right- sixth Hgainst five wins and his New York beat the Brooks, 8-2.
!! was th.» frl.it he had . ever fJ *Id, a,anda in the fourth inning, third in a row to the Giants. j TEN YEARS AGO __ Ted
11 clouted off the pitching of Chica- biw third of the campaign. The Dodgers, who went down Williams, Red Sox slugger, led

go's Biliy Pierce. And the time' Four Dodger errors helped the fighting in the opener, were duck ¡the American League in hitting

dis-jfour hits. He retired the last 13 ter in the s'eventh. Ben Wade fin 
which he batters in a row. The big right- ished up and yielded the last Giant

The Oilers played errorless and Aw riun ii, ¡-h

Mulloy Itilo 
Tennis Finals

FOREST HILLS '/P; Gallinai

sometimes brilliant defensive ball

I lile against “The Gassers. Pampa

Sh ip im i h ,. 
Hnii«ali*x.

2

Howland 2. Auerbach 4. Phillips. Me
SfT,' S t h 2 d S UnftebeHee," Mh.ke AkinV /''Hewlalel!“ 'Mw.'re, • 1-' the Indian first baseman ron ' ! ’,c,r "'.ernorougn rivals, whom thrilling first game
Gazella recently sold bv the Hose K>'fe| 4¡»sella. Shilling», SB — b a »^ Unuo«l.——I hit that fella pretty, ,heV meRt «grain in a single en- gained credit for the victory, his ■ esquieu and Rousseau are «red- 
to Oklihonm City Tor 1’I51 denv- Hnyiif.< «ml i^wl

i, i ¡»seil» 7. of the lime 
Me,,e;iR .2, «u- everybody

¡strict Picks 
ew President

ery. Biggest, offensive clubber was »ini O'Keefe, no
Mulloy. the 38-year-old Floridan, thjr(, baseman Don Moore, who po,‘l , j {„wia1jri'.'iAiB"-'Abl
Saturday softly stroked his way picked up a perfect fistful of five- f,',, * if I’nmii» i" Winner - 5,,iih-rii Pierce horse-collared him. Then

(into the finals of tile National fot. fjve. Norm Auerbach <•!'> red <l»-ltt tower — though,
I Tennis Championships opposite \n with four runs* driven across. • a a ‘
I Fiank Sedgman. 23. detemlmg The rIuhjl- tn ldw , runs in the 
ithampion from Australia. first inning, a bad-hop double by

.he oldest campaigner ever to Dlj(i Akins d,.lvlnr Weldon Day

But it was Corwin who nipped a theatment.

iraeh ilie last round in the 71 home with the Sox tally
AJBBOCK fAPI

............ . .... . and
Frank Won- Vfa' “ > ' ! » » « h.s'orv, Ihe Mi- Moo|.e .„ fjrst hit sro,.;llf? Hal

T. Superintendent of sehools »t  m i - , | ' bnlliarU ex- ” ay " e* wlth ,he ° llers ’ lnlUal
jA.and. was eleeted President of häbi|lon of baseline control as he “ * ,
stiic t J-AA5A nt a meeting of , Hltm i„ ün R|chanl«on, T,u ‘ ° ilpr"  * ,o red  ,wo n’ ° ’ p ' n»respnUtivp« from

I m pi rés — Itosenthal an«i 
son.

Futter Weekend Of 
Action This Friday

Foolbail in the area swings in ! jn fieJ(i* 
to fu ller activ ity  this weekend

and tough for me like 
Easter is an expert on how 

lough ihe sox southpaw can be. 
For 37 straight times — from 
rnidseason 1950 until last »nortth- 
Pieii e and last - week he hit a 
triple against him at Chicago, 
last rrfbnth East got a single from 

Ft ¡day night the bag left-handed

tools held here ftatur lav 
le succeed« Floyd Honey of 
bbock, who has been acting

dwHH 19 former junior champion from “ >« on, ‘wo hMy1 " nd " "  ‘ J- with several arm games on the1 ror, the big blow a dutch douillelit
Baton Rouge, L.

blow of the season.

10-8, 60. 8-6 bv Det-k Woldt. But "the Sox tied schedule. .H e smacked Pierce's first throw
Sedgman trounced his left-hand- ^ " ........' In the biggest game. AAA. to hn;» in the fourth inning. The

eo countryman. Me. vyn Rose. 6-3, U, ',nI(the !'P ° f ■“ ’ f,, ,hi,d.‘m ,a P13 r Rl.amrock Irishmen, who defeated hull '«long off with a flat, low 
¡»porary cha rman lifer the i«.<- 6 ,, B., ' , of with a walk sandwiched in j ).,ip,,,,-t Friday, co against ¡the trajecloij just cleared the right
¡at in  of Bryau Dickson of San. m u1Iov figures, to - stand little ^¡ftianah Indians’ at Shamrock. ¡fiel'i fence some 360 feet sway,
¡gelo. 'chance against Sedgman in the fi- In the third the Oilers got three The Mi Unn Tigers will host H v.as so low that runners

cal unless the Aussie suddenly is » "0,e ''"n* on three hits and tOok,the sitnnett Rattlers st McLean Bobby Avila on third and Larry 
taken sick ~  [the lead for keeps. A single by lhe Tigers first game of the;Oohy at first held Up to see

Maureen' Connolly. defending Norm Auerbach drove Phillips mid y(.a,. Hn<( lhe white Deer Bucks if a field*r would spear it. 
champion in the women's division, IMoore, hon?e * " d ,the” . /*“ * rba<;h ]go to Groom to open their seas-i The southpaw held the tribe
-----¡. . . j .  ------ --licn Shiriley Fry|came n when Rowlands throw to Qn hitless until that fourth. Then

a quick first! ?ec°wd’ t, vin^ f°, lf’ e | In six-man football. Ihe Mo- Avila singled down the third
Sanchez, W'cnt into eenterfie.d. Ibeetle Hornets face the Miami base line. Doby let one pitch go

Warriors at Miami. jby and lielted the second into
•------- ------- --------—  right field for another - single.

.■cores of 4-6, 6-4, 6-1. "j" / ^ - - L  XA/i m  After that came Easter.N„ single bv note and a double bv l ^ f U S O X  t j r Q D  VY I n
he Phillips Country Club gals todays final will nit Maureen Mo*rri, shipman Hdfled ,.vo mftte V , , l i U A  ^  ^  And Easter camr right hack
i  an almost secure lead on against Dons Ha.I of Coral Gables. ^  )ho six(h Moolpl)I fjfth ,,lt tal- |n  F y f  r n  I n n i n O C  Saturday to slug two more round
it place with an aggregate to- Ha . who. won through against |je(j woldt with the final Pampa ■** f c A I  IAJ l l l l l l l l t j a  ¡trippers out of Cleveland Sta-
of 212« strokes. Ross Rogers l-eniise Brough of Beverly Hills, nm jn thfi Keventh i DETROIT. (/Pi *— Rookie short- dium, the fiFst a tremendous
Amarillo has taken over sec- 9-*, 8-6. . rj-Pe ><?ox , , p  a pajr ¡n nle slop Harvey Kuenn iiobbled an]425-foot clout into the center-
1 place w itlt *  2155 total, four — - - , fifth after two were out. putting to- 11th inning grounder and second field stands,
rkea ahead of the Pampa Ihck KryiiosKi first baseman| jjether four straight hits, hut that baseman Johnnv Pesky threw 
tntry , Club ladles. Host Am-|‘01' ’ 1>'‘ i' 1- Louis Browns, 8erv-)W>(f all of their' scoring effort. away a jiolentiai double play ball 
llo CC is fourth with 2188 and;°d on ,*'ft aircraft carrier Ticon-| Brilliant outfield catches bv all to permit the (Chicago White Sox 
ber of Borger trails with a 2289. ¡deroga during World War If. three gardeners, Phillips. Woldt to score the winning run in a 4-3

,rea Women To
LaOt On Tuesday received a scare whe 
he Panhandle Women's Golf of Akron, O., won a quit 
weiation holds its final team!get and jumped into a 4 2 lend
eting of the 1952 season at the second but the slugging 17- (h* fourth ,|si follr hlta an(1

Amarillo ^mintry Chib T u e s -  yea.-old rallied to^pull it out by (wo p f t o  d„  HO A„ Pr|ot. „
single by oore and a double by

M The Oilers «cored three more

.11 Pampa ladies who can at-1 ¡and Shipman, aided Molberg's battle Saturday that saw the Chi-
d the Tuesday meeting are re- the golf shop with professional cause as well as some tins field- sox use 19 players and the De- 
isted to leave their names at Johnny Austin. l ing all the way around. trolt Tigris 15 players;

Alfred C. Glassell, Jr., of Hous
ton, Tex»*, is the captain of 
the U. 8; team which wdll-com
pete in the 9th International 
Tuna Cup Ma'.rh at Wedgefort. 
Nova Scotia, Sept. 10-12.

sginning: The Human Story Of

l/Vhat's Happened To The W est Point Cribbers?
r f j v ,

)
y fili

EHITOK’h NOTE: This is the first of seven dispatches in a dra-i—  
inatic human report ol what has happened h, the West Point cadets] 
since their inglorious dismissal a year ago In the cribbing scandal.
Their st4iries are told in words and sketches by Murray Olderman. | 
versatile sports wrllei-artist for NEA Service. __  ^» /vSeason On Oct. 3

■

Reapers Open Grid
By MURRAY OLDERMAN
NEA Staff Correspondent Pl;,y left half for Villenova.'^'I 

NEW YORK NEA — Where uo feel some resentment toward
are the West mint cribbers? I“ *® vho “ « d .,0 " n,aln ln

|the Academy and to the many 
The morass of scandal and ex- gimty ,,nes disregarded by the 

cadets w,ere dragged is more than officials during the cribbing in
vestigations."

Bitterness lingers over w h a t  
Erickson calls the “ incorrect and 

■ « n 1/ „ unfair manner in which the in
play football theie. If a r« ®» vestlgation wos handled." As of 
facetious re eaae from b ‘l i hiM Sp. ing 22 boys had not «e-
"  e f  ’ • humi lurni(* to their home towns.
be .b5tte.r than the hollovv brand Vic Pollock, a 26-year-old li

a year old. Time has cushioned 
the first shocks of indignation.

They still have the rigid honor 
code at West Point. They still

i m<}» \
r/ ~ w t

.n

tv 1

V

Afuahim urt o£ tu ined  ;  / a n «  «5r e f  
é L îé e re d

of 1951, to wit:
"Regular linebacker Bob Farris 

who last year was the best «optic 
more lineman at Vanderbilt in the 
past decade, has transferred to 
Ihe U. S. Military Academy as 
a part of the rebuilding program 
fur Army’s team."

But what of ih» ex-cadets, the 
hoys branded as cribbers and dis
missed en masse in the Aug. 8. 
1951, upheaval? What of 39 of 
them who were to have been the 
finest football team in the land 
la«t yeat?

This Fail nisny become eligible

year-old half
back with prior air corps service 
as a gunner over Europe, with 
75 missions, the air meoal and 
three clusters, morosely washed 
his hsnd:< of college football with 
his dismissal.

" I  decided I'd had enough >̂f 
that phony rah • rah," shrugged 
disillusioned Vie, zeaioualy sought 
by a dozen schools before We.it]„ ot determined at yesterd/y's 
Point, ignoied by them afterward mpeting but should be announced 

Pollock will play pro footoall! „hortly. The seven football teams 
with the Pittsburgn Steelers. So wj„  pjay „ »ingle round-tobin

The Panhadle Junior H i g h  
School Athletic Conference will 
open it's 1952-53 season on Sept. 
26, it was decided at a league 
meeting yesterday in Amarillo. 
It was also decided to expand 
the league to seven clubs for 
the new season.

Along with the former mem
bers— Pampa, Borger and Horace 
Mann, Elizabeth Nixson and 3am 
Houston, all of Amarillo Austin 
ol Amarillo and Dumas were 
brought in to the circuit.

The basketball league will en
fold ten members the same sev
en from football plus Phillips, 
Canyon and Price College.

The Junior High School Reap
er open their conference season 
on Oct. 3, drawing a bye the 
first game. Game sites were

.will fabulous fullback Al Pollard, 
rejoining the Philadelphia Eagles

practice games. .
Representing Pampa at th e  

meeting were Aubrey Frazier, 
Wayne Tripp. Perns 1 Scoggtn and 
McHenry Lane.

_______ ________ ____ .... ____________ ^ . ■  __ ____ . m  j ,  E. Ferguson of Sam. Hous-
NEA has patnstakinly ferreted the game, but 17 will play college Hn Is president  ̂of the o rgan !« 

stories of the laat 12 toolball inis Fall.

to plav football again m can. But 35 of their teammates enroll 
puses as diverse as Wtllian Jewel! «<» I'- other school? last Fs'l. 
amt VUlaimva, as far flung ar rhree must all out another sou 
8 y rv  use and Houston. |ron of ineligibility, 15 have quit

cut their
months, their dMperata seising 
blings to continue college educa
tions. their attempts to forget tne 
nightmare of ruined plsns that 
engulfed them and altered their 
Uvea.

"hey remain sharply acute of 
the public glare, and liometimes 
stigma, thrust upon them.

" I f  you happen t4> see Co l .  
Blaik," said Jack Erickson, a 
tackle from St. Charles. III. 
whe migrated to low* Slate "tell 
him 1» remember what he eaul 
about going to another school

They are; Flltpski and guard 
Bob Volonnino, Vlllanova; Erick
son and halfback Walt Walker, 
Iowa State; quarterback Oil 
Reich, Kansas; fullback Elmer 
Stout, tackle Lew Ziegler. Okla
homa A. and M.; center Bob Haas, 
Tulsa; tackle Hardy Stone, Mta- 
aiaaippl State; tackle J. D. Kim- 
met, Houston; guard Jim Peyton, 
center Bob Ordere, West Virginia; 
fullback Bill Rowekamp. half- 

iback bon Mackey, Mtseourl; end 
Al Conway, William Jewell, and 
end John McShulakt, guard Ed

what ! Stahure, Kansas State.and showing the peop
real men were." * * ( ------- -

" I 'm  not ashamed of being one NEXT: Muscle on the Open Mar
ni the famous, or should 1 say ket. 7
infanioiv .10.”  said Gene FlUpskl! - — ----  4-
oi Sacramento, Calif, who will Read The News CUeelfled Ada

tion and Lee Williamson of Eli
zabeth Nixson Is secretory.

The Reapers, about 70 strong, 
stalled workouts last week and 
immediately ran Into Injury trou
ble when first string quarter-, 
back Buddy Shapr received a
broken rib. How much It will 
hinder him this year remains 
to be seen. Right now the prob
lem confronting Coaches Fra
zier and Tripp 1« cutting the field 
down to workable site and re
building a unit comparable to 
last year’s unbeaten champion
ship club. '

Catcher Ralph Houk of th e  
New York Yankees as»« a Ranger 
during World War AI. He rose 
'from a privata to the rank of ma-
jor.

SPECIALS
l M l M

li!
GIRLS 39c VALUE

K K S 14
rls Raincoats

Size 
i  $7.5

$
13, 15, 16?l«stic 

18 Value* $2.98

398 Î
Small
Value*

I8c

Girls Cotton & Silk

BLOUSES
$2.98 Value*, Now

> STM'*

100% Glow Color
SWEATERS

Size* 7 to 14
Reg. $2.98 Reg. $3.98

4 9  $ 1 9 8
\.v

à

Girls DRESSES
ONE RACK

£ i r .  V2»«
i\ $9.98 Vais. $ ^ 9 8  

NO W .......
$7.98Vais. $ ^ 7 5  
NOW ..;  * T
$3.98 Vais. $ 0 9 8  
N O W   Æm

Specials from Our Infants Dept?
HOUSE SHOES UNDERSHIRTS Pillow Bot'l Holder
Leather, Zipper Front 

Size* 3, 4, 5 & 6
$3.98 Val. $ 4  98 
N o w ......

69c Value

Now Now

$2.50 Value

9 8 e
CLOSEOUT BOYS'

(oiton Knit PAJAM AS
Sizes 8 10,12

$2.75 Values

Now $ 1 3 9
$1.98 Values

Now 9 8 c

BOYS LONG l  SHORT SLEEVt

SHIRTS
Sizes 2 to 6X

$1.98 Vais. Q Q c
N ow ........
$3.00 Vais. $ 4  49 
Now ..... A
Moorsville Rayon Fabric 

Washproof
$6.25 Vais. $*»98  
Now

Sports Mirror
By the Asociatcd Press 

TODAY A YEAR AGO — U. 
S. golfers defeated Canada 10-2, 
in an international match

¡| almost made the wait worth-; Giants pick up three unearned soup for Hearfi’s fireball« in the with .349.
« while. Il produced all the runs run*> enough to win the opener.; second. Big Jim walked three,) TW ENTY YEARS AQO *— Ell«

.... . . . J Friday nignt as Cleveland trim- Faulty Brooklyn base - running — fanned five and did not give up a worth Vines of Pasadena, Calif.,
last night to give righthander Max .\iojberK i> •••«•■ •’ ,, „ lr<ed the While Sox, 3-0, and whi<;h killed off two Dodger threats hit following Reese's single ln the defeated Gabriel Lavine, Phila-
Molberg his nineteenth victory of B/.nomo* . moved tc within 2 12 g n n . e s  -  aide<1 th«  Giants' cause consid- fifth. delphia 6-1 6-0 8-10 7-5 in a
N„P r i i i «  H «! Td th e m e d ! .......  ,»*  S  12 !* J,®f first plan. New York. ‘‘ •ablV- ' | Rookie pitchers Bill Connelly, I thlrd-.ound match of the Na-

Akins. •'*001« --The hall was so close I caught Thc ,wo triumphs assured the Hoyt Wilhelm and Al Corwin tional Tennis Championships.
it on the handle but real solid. ”  i Giants of the «eason series with shared the pitching duties in the! :----—------------- — •

Indian first baseman con -,belr intelborough rivals, whom thrilling first game. Connelly] TheFrenchhumanitariansMont- 
ijuj» » * ¡.iinuad.— “ I hit that fella

Davifl, Hu ffinaji igood but - i~u' - ■ ------- ’
i hit that fella pretty r in a single en- gamed credit tor tne victory, nis esquieu nnu ivuusseau are ueu-
rigbt at somebody n.od ro,,nter bare tomorrow followed by fourth without a loss since regM't- 1 iter with advancing the thesis that ..
lc. He's k good pitcher i * dsy-night double header Monday, ing from Charleston of the Amer- soldiers who laydown their arms 

-l„„ •> ’ The Giants have won 13 to Brook- ican Association late last month. I are entiteled to life and humane *»
lyn's six -  ------  - * -  -  - - -----------*

if
l a e a a a a * « »

Boys Slecvt & Sleeveless Wool

SWEATERS
$2.50 Valu««, Now—

Boys T-SHIRTS
S I.60 Valu«* $1.39 Valu«*

$ 1 .1 9  $ 1 .1 0
S I.49 Valu«*

98c
9Bc Valu«, New

6 9 c

\ Ford's Youth Store
106 S. Cuyler Phone 329
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Shamrock Irish . 
Down Wolves 20-7 Football Looks Wide

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1952 Pago 9

By DON BLAKE White Deer h u  been pointed at
V  , ,  „  . . .  Single “ A ”  foots 11 In District! by many aa the top favorite,

a good account of ltaelf and the j la apt to be rough and tumble; Coached by Jamea Love former
I T f i n U  n n n i i n t i a / 1  I n  A u l t i a  i n  f n a  I — w  I

By GEOROE Bl KIs
Pampa New» Correspondent I Irish continued to drive in thsi . . „  . «ehnni« 11 *fnr.

DALHART (Special, Scott (bird canto Shamrock thought it thls v' ,th aU- ,lx  “chooU ,-etor«
to! hi,

Smith, la from Weeb district and Young, green and a brand new

^lcCaU’s 1053 Irishmen rolled to hid a fourth TD midway in the 
three touchdowns in the first'third period, when Jimmy Penn- 
half and went on to subdue the ington raced around right end 
Dalhart Wolves, 20-7, here Fn- for 27 yards to the Wolf goal, 
day night. but a 15 . yard penalty nullified

After the first set of downs the sparkling »camper and the 
when the Irish were forced to Irish lost the ball on downs, 
punt, they settled down a n d j Pennington snake - danced beau- 
quicldy moved 52 yards for a first tifullv through a bewildered Dal
quarter TD. The Green and.VVhne 
recovered a Wolf fumble on the 
Irish 48 about four minutes aft-

hert secondary.
Wolves Score 

Daihart's only acore came in the

looking tor the trophy 
Canadian’s Wildcats last year's 

cV.mnions, have to be figured a» 
the team to beat although the 
north Panhandle outfit is minu 
the bchaef brothers and their great 
center. Buddy Gross. They will 
be blostered by such as Ben

Other speedy, strong athletes. ! are coming out with blood in 
Dark horse of the district will their eyes. Considered by many

be the McLean's Tiger; led by 
Max Willingham, 1-A’a best back 
in 1051. In fact, many fans ex'

Mathers, J. B. Waterfleld, B 111 peci the Gray County Bengala to
Ftewellen, Ray Ramies, Jimmy 
Adcock, Don Conklin, Tom Mit
chell and the hot Buddy Hoover.

Clarendon, the other "b ig” 
school, will field the heaviest 
team in ine region and the 
Broncs must be reasoned with 
when final returns are in. Tom 
-Harrell and Jim Moore have a 
host of returnees including Murtf, 
Meyers, Ttaum, Bain, the Clif
ford boys Leffew and Hall, among

er the kickoff and (frove re'ml-'third quaite> when York hurled 
leaaiy to the goal. Don Cat Lon a pi'chout whieh was fumbled 
ripped off a pretty 21 - yard and the Wolves recovered on the
the first canto ended. The pile- Irish nine. Dalhart made it on
sweep on the TD drive and then 11 he second down when Jimmie 
cracked over from the Dalhart! Ham ipett, Wolf halfback, swept 
one. Carlton added the e x t r a 1 left and from the Irish seven, 
point. 1 Mansker kicked goal to make the

Both teams sparred for the next score 20 7 Shamrock, 
few minutes and then the Irish; Shortly afterward the Irish olners
started a second drive just before dime 50 yards to the WoM one, j 
the first canto ended. The pile- where Johnny Har’wick, fullback, 
driving Irish picked up their sev- lost the ball on a fumble and the _
enth first down as the quarter Wolves quickly booted out of <i*n*!/\# <| a ^  I J  I . .  J
ended on the Wolf 38 ger. I l l  | -  A  . j C l l C u U I c Q

York Look» Good Shamrock experienced backfield **  * **
Jack York, playing a stellar performed with precision as Penn- 

game as the new Irish quarter-'ington and Carlton, 74 - point 
back, ripped off gains of seven scorere* in 1951, carried the mail, 
and 11 yards as he found no j.ick York showed great form ns next Tuesday night at McLean, 
pass receivers open and a fourth';* new T-formation quarteiback when superintendents and coaches
down pass was good to left end and Ohe line completely new for of the six member schools wt

r  .............................. — meet for an Executive Committee
session. .

lettered at Lcfora as a freshman.! coaching staff mark th« Lefors 
The Webb boys are reported ell-¡Pirate* l-A runner - up» last 

mentor, the Bucks are'gile for competition this year. year. Losing eight starters by 
expected to be an outstanding! Hard luck team of 1051 Pan-'graduation, the Bucs are reuild- 
ciub. Returnees include Don Car-'handle's Panthers, will have to bejing from end to end and back 
penter, the Eller boys, and many watched this year for the Cats to back. New to l-A, but exper

fenced In the business is H. W. 
Caban, recently named head foot
ball coach succeeding his brother, 
Bob. "H ”  has been assistant at 
Shamrock several years, At Le
fors he will be helped by C. H. 
Keeton an ex-Pirate and West' 
Texas State end. Caban played | 
college ball' at Midwestern.

Among hit candidates for the; 
Lefors varsity are co-captains Bil-I 
iy Watson and Jimmy Doom.

All in all. District l-A looks to 
he web • rounded and any team1 
might cop the title, although Ca-j 
nadian. Clarendon and White Deer1; 
must be considered lavontea.

oe the top aggregation of the dis
trict. It's quite possible, for the

to be the district's best team 
'.ast year, the Panthers did not 
hit their stride until mid • season, 
too late to contend for the dis
trict flag. Coaches Truelove and 
Williams will put on experienced

Tigers will field an almost sei;» club oh the gridiron, led by the 
ioi- team, backed by reserves from j great Dean Leweben. He is back- 
ths championship junior h i g h j e d  by such stalwarts as Don Nee- 
schcol team of 1051. McLean w ill! iy, YVla'.er Martin, Jim Naylor and

Jimmy Don Mitchell. Mitchell abe helped by the addition oi 
Webb district, annexed in th e  
spring. One notable back, James

Final Organization
McLEAN — Final organisation 

plana for the District l-A foot- 
ail conference will be completed

pi
Norrell Perkins, but short of a 1952, held the hapless Wolves to 
first down by inches on the Wolf j 53 yards “ rushing.
20, because of a previous five - Although it is early,, the lush 
yard penalty against the Irish, ¡gave warning that they will not 

Dalhart, sensing its coming _de- lie down for favored teams in

Texans Down 
'Skins, 2 7-1 4

iy Don
light boy, is considered in a class 
with Jim “ Strawerry”  Holston 
former Panther star who now 
coaches at Frank Phillips College

Big Rebuilding Job Faces 
Canadian Coaching Staff

SAN ANTONIO OF) — The Dal
las Texsns had their first victory 
in National Football League com
petition today and everybody felt 
better, especially about the quar- 
terack situation.

That had been the weakness of 
the new team in the national pro 

„  . . . .  . __ . league until Friday night. Then
Superintendents, who made up Bog  Ce,er, p Iay,  the kind of

the executive committee, w i l l  
work out final details of , th e

feat gambled on fourth down the 3-AA conference, but w i l l  .season’s conference plans. Paul
and failed on a lint play at j provide good competition again in 
their own 19 and then the Irish the McCall tradition, 
struck again. Jimmy Pennington, j Linemen Paul Cot, er and Nor- 
Carlton’s running mate at half-Jrell Perkins led the new line, but 
back, skirted right end for 19 all «the forward wall showed up|man 
and a TD standing up. Carlton u> limit the Wolve offensive, 
again kicked goal to run the McCall's Irish tackle the tough 
Count 14-0. jQuan^h Indiana at Shamrock Fri-

Laler in the second stanza the day night. The true 1952 strength 
Irish recovered a Wolf fumble on ^¡u be tested then, 
the Dalhart 43 and again York
quarterbacked his Irish on a se- \kf _ _ •  _  r r  1 _ _ _  T n  
ries of ground plays to the two,| TV U I T I O r 5  1 - 0 5 6  I O  
where Carlton bulled over forj w  ■■ « .  »j q  1 1  
the final Shamrock TD. Carlton's r O I I C l T ,  A O “ l 4l  
kick was blocked and the Irish MIAMI -  Coach Frank Craigs 
led at halftime 20-0. | Miami Warriors opened thier 1952

McCall s inexperienced line gave footha„  seagon at -Follett Fri-
I day afternoon, losing a 28-14 
decision in a non * conference

Kennedy, superintendent of the 
McLean Schools, . has succeeded 
former McLean superintendent
Logan Cumn Ings as district chair-

Coaches will work out agree

football that had been expected 
of him. His passing and general- 
ahip and Buddy Young’s brilliant 
running brought the Texans a 
27-14 victory over the Washington 
Redskins in an exhiition that 
drew 19.025 fans.

The Texans now have a7 record

CANADIAN — Coaches Dee Tom Brooks Luther Ballard (136) 
Henry and George Austin last 
week began the task of rebuild
ing the Canadian Wildcat foot-

mentx regarding game officials o* three victories and one loss in
for conference games, and sche
dule "B ”  team games and Jun
ior High coaches will organize 
the district’s Pee Wee football 
league schedule.

Teams in the conference 
Canadian, McLean, Panhandle, Le
fors. White Deer and Clarendon.

Pampa News Award 
Awaits Performers

game.
David

Harvesters Slate 
tomnlete Program

Pampa Harvester students, for 
the first time have a full sDorts 
program offered them at Pam-

Beon turned in the 
[longest run for the Warriors,
50 yards, for one touchdown 

! while a pass from Don Bryant _
With the atari of the Inter-jj0 Bobby Poore, covering 15 yards, I pa High. District 1-AAAA corn- 

scholastic League athletic sea- accounted for the other score. |petition will be held in football, 
son along with the start of Warriors lost one of their \ basketball, baseball, track, golf
school, area athletes are remind- ,gey offensive men in the first and tennis.

an

the exhibition grind. They eat 
Brooke Medical Center of San 
Antonio 34-7 and Carswell Ait- 
Force Base 27-0 before losing to 
the Philadelphia Eagles 24-7 in 

are their first game against NFL com
petition. Next Friday night the 
Texans play the mighty Detroit 
Lions in Dallas.

Last night's los was the third 
straight for Washington. The Red
skins played their first game un
der Coach Curley Lameau, who 
succeeded Dick Todd after they 
lost their first two games.

Passes y Celen to Dan Ed 
wards and Dick Wilkins gave the 
Texans two touchdowns in the 
second period and they n e v e r  
were ehtnd. Celeri scored t h e  
thid touchdown on a nine-yard 
lash around left end.

Young, whose rilbant running
***** tjie'r actions as on the qUarter with an ankel tnjifry!' Coaches Tom Tipps. Aubra 1 featured the aecond half scored

athletic field, Bchool room and when Alonzo Mitchell was hurt. NooncRster and Dwaine Lyon will \ fourth Dallas touchdown on
practice field will all be watch- fjut j,e |*n’t expected to be out hr.ndle t^e Harvester footbabers. an' eight - vard heave from

of the lineup long. " — *- *—  1 *ed and weighed by their ccmihcs 
toward selection of the win
ner of The- Pampa News Out
standing Athletes awards. Tlic 
«wards are presented to lilt 
schools In White Deer, Lefors 
McLean, Shamrock Weehler Mo- 
btetls Candian and Miami by 
The Pampa News:

Basis for selection of the win- ,9( Darrousett there 
ner is on the student's scholar-'Mobeeli. there Qct

Bill Russell played a fine de
fensive game at center while 
Poore, Bryant and Bean oil look
ed good on offense.

Next Friday the Wa. riors en
tertain ; Mobeetie at 2:30. he 
remainder of the schedule is: 
Sept. 12 Mobeetie hers Sept.

Sept. 20. 
3 Fobett

'ghip apoi ismanstnip, leadership here Gct 10 Kelton at Wheel- 
and athletic ability. , er Oct. 17, Sunray here; Oct.

Last year’a winners were Ben 24 Booker there; Oct. 31, Dar-
l-ouzett here.

Dozen Veterans
Matties, Canadian; Melvin Big 
ham, Lefors; Bonita Bailey, Mc
Lean; Charles Clark, Miami; Bib 
Le-iard, Mobeetie; Van Penning
ton, Shamrock; David Johnson;! .  _  .  .
Wheeler; and Carl McCabe, White D O C K  l O  M O m e t S

, . I MOBEETIE (Special) — The
Of this group one per.^n has School Hornets

a chance of being the first two- 1R
time winner at a school, that a niember of District 1 B open
person is Bonita Bailey brillinnt 
all-stale girl basketballer of the 
McLean Tigers, who last year 
became the first female win
ner.

The announcement of the 19

ed fail football practice Sept, 1 
under returning head c ’o a c h, 
Crales Cash.

Twelve returning lettermen will 
I make the Hornets a strong fav- 
I orlte in the six-man football

Spitsbergen is bleak, mount
ain and more than half covered 
with pehpetual ice, says the Nat-

«V h^r'V ear "winners" will chase. Members of the district' ional Geographic Society, school yeat winners will R„nr- V Rnnker Follet Dar-1---------- "  r  ..............J ---- -------

Coach Clifton McNeely will han- George Taliaferro. Don Kloster- 
dle the baaketbabers. |man ad(le(l three axtra

illy Miller (133), Clay Reames, 
(140), le e  Young (125), Roger J 

ball team after graduation wreck- Erbin Croweb Jr. and Tommy 
ed the 1951 championship club Hobby, 
by taking 14 lettermen. , Jack Newton wil be team ma-'

With 12 lettermen returning, j nager. 
plus a host of good freshmen 
and aophmores. Wildcats hopes 
aren't too low for the oncom
ing season. With the season 'open
er fcoming up this weekend, Sept.
12 at Spearmaj), the Wildcat 
coaches have five experienced 
backs returning.

These mainstays are Pat Tipps, J 
now weighing in "at 168 pounds 
Dean Hoover, a speedy 137 Ray
mond Ramirez, who handled a 
lot of quarterbacking assign
ments, weighing 140 and J. T.
Hill, speedy 138 pounder also 
bidding for a spot in the start
ing backfield is Jerry Green, 151 
pounda, who sparked the “ B" 
team backfield last year.

In the forward wall, Danny |>
Conklin, a solid 228-pounds Roy «*
Flowers, 157; Orla Curnutt, 174;
Tommy Mitchell 163 and Jack 
Matthews, 153 pounds will pro
bably be the mainstays this year.
All of them lettered last year 
and Mitchell and Conklin were! » u . , ,  PFRRL.  
first team regulars.

Flowers and Curnutt, who play- W gT  LEADER BEFORE 
ed at tackle positions for the FIXINA PEBBLE TD IT 
most part of last season, are be- 5 OR 6 IN. ABOVE 
ing groomed for end positions.1 a  yVET FLY 
Both are Juniors. n «  NYMPH

Matthews and Mitchell will r. 
probably hold down a guard po- »A i r  CASTERS 
sition and Conklin is slated to CAN SUCCESS- 
plug a big hole at tackle. FULLY FISH

Tipps and Nooncaster will coach 
the track squall, Lyon and Orville 
Lewis the baseball team, Mc
Neely the netters and Weldon 
Trice the Harvester golfers.

Dutchmen in the days of Henry 
Hudson and other mariners hunt- ■ 
ed Spitsbergen's whales, fur seals,! 
Artie foxes, walruses and other 
animals almost to extinction.

SPORTSMAN'S
PIGEST s h a rp
USE A PEBBLE TO 
CAST LIGHT LURES
,1V '/a* WIDE SCOTCH TAPE

WRAPPED 
■ ONCE AROUND 
PEBBLE THEN 

'h. AROUND 
OVER THE 
LEADER.

Harmon Whiter weighing In at FLIES AND
points

The Redskins who lost three 
touchdowns on penalties, scored 
once In the second and t h ir d 
period. ’

Jack Dwyer, on his first play 
e well-rounded program will!as a Redskin, went 58 yards 

rer the Harvesters not only a 1 through the entire Dallas teamX _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  . , , „ ___ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
chance to compete in all sports, for the first Redskins touchdown'and their weights (some have 6000 WITH WORMS* ETC. ALSO,
v.... ni.n ik . Ann am. ___it.. _. _i_ i . i .  („  i k. n.. i mo t vp t wc i z h ed in) 8T8 DbI c »  - v

159, is the only experienced can
didate for the center position.
White earned a reserve letter at 
guard last year. Also working
for the pivot spot are Billy Chumb- ____  _______ ___________
ley, 182 pounds. Jimmy Reid, ter  ABOUT A MINUTE IN THE 
155 and Dale Cain. t WATER* PEBBLE WASHES OFF

Other candidates for the team lure MAY BE FISHED DEEP.

STREAMERS WITH THIS Rl6. 
EXPERIMENT TO FIND THE BEST 
SIZE PEBBLES TO USE. TAPB 
AND PEBBLE SHOULD BE DRY 
TD HOLD DURING THE CAST. AF-

but also the opportunity of win-' late In ihe second period and I n°4 y*t weighed In) are Dale 
ning the annual Amarillo News-: Fullack C h u c k  Drazenovich j Cain, J. Frank Newton (145)
Globe all-sports trophy awarded smashed over from the one in the an(l Lee Hendershot (123), ends

thiul for the final score. ,
George Thomas added the cxre 
The Redskins rolled up 13 first 

downs to 11 tor the Texans and

to the school amassing the most 
points based on finishing posi
tion in each sport. The Green and 
Gold held a satisfactory lead at 
the end of football and basket
ball last year but failure to par
ticipate in other sports with en
thusiasm gave the lead to Odes
sa.

Wentworth's varsity players this
year. t

Joe Parra (149), Kenneth Bal 
lard (142), John Brigga (157), | 
Hines (195) and Bill 8wtres; 

_________tackles and Eugene Schoenhals, |
made 124 yards rushing to l 47iHoppy Hathls (117), Charles Cole; 
for Dallas But the Texans went|U17), Ston Hodges (136), Leo- 
20 yards in the air to 38 for4>ard  Shafer (150) J. R, Ruth- 
Washington. Ronald Bentley, Larry Price (19ft

Copper Tube and 
Fittings

Air Conditioning
Supplies

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO. | 
535 S. Cuylor —  Phono 350

each school.

62-63 scnooi year winners « * “  Sunrayi Booker, Follet, Dar 
be made in May at the conchi- Kelton, Miami and Mo
sion of the spurts season for ’| neetie.

The Hornet's schedule for 1952: 
j Sept. 12 at Miami; Sept. 19.
I Kelton, here; Sept. 26, Miami 
here; Oct. 3 open date; Oct. 
10 at Follet; Oct. 17, Kelton 
here; Oct. 24 at Sunray; Oct.

By the Associated Press 31, at Boker; Nov., at Dar- 
Robstown beat Weslaco 28-20 rouzett 

in the fsature game of the Tex- (>ach Cajlh ia #t)|| Peking a 
as schoolboy football season op- game (or Qct. 3. Any six-man

Robstown Downs 
Weslaco, 28-20

•ning Friday night.
There was only a scattering of 

games played, all in the lower 
divisions. The upper classes -  
AAAA and AA— Do not start 
until next week.

Eugene Heljvrt sparked Ros- 
town tob Us victory, »coring 
three touchdowns. He made two 
runs of 60 yards and one for 
44.

Shamrock beat Dalhart 20-7,

team with an opening that week 
end is asked to cull Co»eh Cash.

French Beaumont lost to Kir- tic director.

Seitz Bids For Post
LEXINGTON, Mo. (Special)— 

Cadet Bobby R. Seitz, Pampa, 
Texas, is working out and com
peting for a varsity berth at 
Wentworth Military academy’s 
football camp, here, according 
to Capt. John Read' ’ ’er, mthle-

win Galveston 27-0 Burnett best 
voer Lxington 33-6 and TJyford 
swamped Bishop >1-0.

Giddlngs is defending state 
champion In Class A.

Saturday night Roscow plays 
at Andrews and Sinton at Don
na.

'niforms were Issued to the 
cat ndates today. The first few 
«lays are being devoted to con
ditioning exercises. Later in the 
week the prospective griddera 
will undergo a more Intensified 
training program in preparation 
for the tough schedule facing

MYSTERY
8 :15  P . M. 

Monday Thru Friday

Mutual
Affiliated KPDNo 1340 

n Your Diol

PLANNING TO /

REMODEL
o r

REPAIR?
Come in and See Us 

About Our Convenient 
Payment Plan

Nothing Down 
Up to

36 Months to Poy

•  Storm Doors
•  Re-Siding
•  New Shingles
•  New Kitchen

FOXWORTH - 
GALBRAITH 
Lumber Co.
214 i .  Tyng

Phene 209

CONTINUING (N it GIGANTIC
GUN S A LE

Buy Now and S a v e !  All 
Prices Cut to the Bone on 200 
Shotguns and Rifles. No 
Guns Reserved, All Must be 
Sold.

ALL STANDARD MAKES

#  Remington #  Winchester

#  Stevens %  Ithaca #  Etc.

•  MODEL 12
Winchester Pumps 

§  Remington Auto 

Loading Pumps
#  Ithaca Pumps

22 CALIBER
in

Winchostor & Morlin 
Pump & Auto Loading

Winchester 
Remington 
& Savage 
Rifles

In Calibers

•  30-30
•  30-06
•  270 & 

300
Check Our 
Low Pricat

A SMALL DEPOSIT W ILL HOLD 
ANY GUN T ILL  CHRISTMAS!

Nationally
Advartisad
Brands

Solo Ends 
Sept» 10

^K|mrr^BunniaFnl7ngTT^Tarrymg a complete tine of 
scopes and chokat . . .  and our gunsmith, Mr, Allrad, 
doas export and guaranteed work. Bring your guns 
for nny and all repairs.

Get Your 1953 Hunting and Fishing 
Licenses How -  We Have Them!

WE GIVE S & H 
GREEN STAMPS

d D D I N & T O N ' S
w è s t EfíH V o s e

A  F I N E  S T O R E  "

Men's Tricot Knit
BOXER SHORTS

Regular $2.50 5 4  95 -I
Dollar Day Only................
Men's SCOtTS’ KHAKIS

Sanforized Vaf Dyed
(Shirts to Match) $^^69
Dollar Day O nly................  »

Men's 8-inch

Safety Toe Work Shoes
By Red Wing

Regular $14.95
Dollar Day O n ly ..........  J l W

Men's Summer Shoes
Final Closeout

Values to
$14.95— .....................
Values to
$19.95..........................

$ E 0 0
.... 9  .
$i o ° °

Men's Western Trousers
Not All Sizes

Values to $££95
$10.95....................... t ....... ; O
Values to $41 A 957e50 ••••*•*«•••••«• d L U
Values to $4I O 95$22 50 J

Doüar Day Only

MEN'S TOPCOATS
Values to $49.50 ’ 3 4 “

5 4 4 »
$Day O nly...........
Values ot $55.00
$ Day Only..............
Values to $75.00 $ (” 0 5 0
$ Day O nly ......... ...........
Men's DRESS JACKETS
All Colors & Sizes —  Values to $11.95 3

Values to $11.95 $A95=
Dollar Day O nly................ q g

Men's Corduroy

SPÔRT SHIRTS
All Colors

Values to $5.95 $ X  79
Dollar Day O nly....
MEN'S TIES--------

i.~vr

Values to *2.00 
Dollar Day .. . . 1 for $ 1

FINAL CLOSE-OUT ON 
SUMMER MERCHANDISE

Boy's Summer SLACKS
2$3.95

Voi*.
$4.95
Volt.

$
00 $5.50 ¡ O 95Vais. . 4
50 $6.25 ¡

Vals. .. O

s p o r F s h ir Ts  & Y-Sh ir t s
Short Sitava. Broken Sizes.

Values, to *3.95

Girls' N 7C3Ñ
Sizes 7 to 14
Values to *2.96 ................

Boys Baseball, Confederate Capr

_________ 5 a
Seersucker PAJAMAS S I  0C
■mall Slzaa ^  J
Values to **8.96 - ........................................... * * *

Boy's

Values to *1 fin

(V/
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Dykes Wins Split Decision 
Over Gil Turner in Garden

By Ml 710AY BOSE
MOV \oi:l< Oil Turner

•• ill get a return era« k at Bobby 
.'1\ ps in Philadelphia next month 
.'¡rut if the return i« anything like 
On lay night s thriller, Quakci' 
City fight fans ate in for a 
treat

Dykes, a 6 foot bag of bones 
with a ¿ting in each hand, 
loan'd . from behind at Madison 
Square G;m»Fn to gain a narrow, 
split 10-round decision over the 
111 - year - old Philadelphia Ne
gro It was a sizzler all the way 
and an upset. Tinner was the 
f-fi faVorite.

Tiu- two welterweight ronlertd- 
et s had signed to meet in a re
turn within 4(i days and George 
Kit/. Tinner’s manager, said his 
beaten gladiator will he ready, 
ykos said he'd he happy to 
oi l go.

"V  tih no television, we'll do  
ffiifu i m Philadelphia with..thei 

ciuii said Katz Turner usually 
Marks them to tile rafteis in his 
iionir- (own.

• Poor Crowd
Friday's bout was telecast na

tionally and the slim crowd of 
4.141 |ali i $11,26». The scrap, on1, 
the basis of the fighters' styles 
figured to he good and was even: 
better, Both the fighters and the; 
promoting International B o x i n g .  
Club were disappointed in the! 
gate. Each fighter leeeived $3600 
as his share of the TV - radio 
receipts plus another couple of 
thousand each out of the gate.

Turner, in suffering the second 
defeat of his young career after1

winning 32 straight, needed two 
stitches th sew up a cut over 
his right oheekone and one stitch 
for a gash over his left eye.

The„ decision was clore as you 
could make it. Referee Pctey Scal- 
zo and Judge Harold Barnes each 
voted for Dykes, a Texan now 
living in Miami. Judge Jack Cor
don scored for Turner, 5-4-1. The 
AP scoietard gave it  to Dykes, 
6 4.

The 23 - year - old Dykes floor
ed in the fifth round from a se
nes of punches and -a push was 
trailing on the scorecards of all 
three officials going into t h e 
ninth round. The handsome. Uaik- 
haired Southerner then took over 
the offensive from the pace-set
ting Turner and gave him a neat 
boxing lesson through the final 
two heats.

Bobby shot over stinging left 
jabs to Turner's bleeding face,
. lipped in short left hooks and 
then crossed up his rival with 
sharp left • tight corninations. 
Sturdy Oil rallied in each round 
witn short - lived flurries as he 
tried frantically to make up 
grouno. But the cool, clever Dykes 
calmly picked off most of G ils 
punches and lied him up.

Early Rounds
Through the first two rounds, 

and for a stretch from the fifth 
to the seventh, it looked like 
Dykes would never finish. The 
aggressive Turner stormed after 
him in opening rounds with fur
ious attacks and after blowing 
the next two to the sharp punch
ing Dykes, came on strong again

Lorenzo May Capture WT-NM 
Crown If Season Hanos On

' Hot Rodders' Get Hot Praise From Psychologist

463 165 
500 177

CHICAGO 11!. (NBA) — You 
may think that a "hot rodder" 
is nothing more than an over
grown juvenile ie.tinquent who 
should be barred from the weeds 
end highway-, as a safety mcn- 

354 Bce- bet cn it.
Actually, the m n h maligned

Mulchay, Amarillo 
Fortin. Lamesa

H U , S to le ,  H . m . » .  l»7  C im ' J .m o„  b_.

R S Ä “  S Ä ' f  ...f r,, . ,0, . . ís.iiii <ii tie evidence for that statemen* Is(Lubbock) 191 Art Guitti (Al- .... . . .. „  ih M.ontííis study by Chicago p;y-
Duq ’ cK.ogist P j.cc B. .ripie.

Runs: Rice (Clovis) 143, Peni-, vu „|e fai n i bai 
(Clovis) 136,

It's going to be close but Pat 
Lorenzo of Borger might possibly 
get to oat enough times to cap

ture the West Texas - N e w  
Mexico League batting champion
ship. Based on the system that 

' to be eligible lor the c r o w n  
a player must go to bat a total 
1 number of tines equal ta the 
¡total number of games played by 
I his club multiplied by 2.6, Lo- 
jrenzo would have to get to the.jg 
¡plate approximately 370 times. Total bases: Rice

As of Sept. 2 he had been to Stan Machinsky Amarillo) 328. is< polity prob'o.n.i i\t.n h lead 
bat 305 times and led the league1 Joe Fortiij (l„aniesai 314, Cuitti |m,( driving habits.

¡with a .410 average. This was|(Albu.) 308, Bill Manning (Bor-j •The hot rodder is in real:*'’ a 
13 points below Bob Fernandezjger) 300. 'force for safely." Sei,,ie concl l les,
of .Lubbock, but Fernandez doesn't] Doubles: Palmer (Lubbock) 57, j' 0« muse be belter underst in<ls 
¡have a chance to get to hat joidridge (Borger' and 8 1 ok  as,the limita'.ons of hts car and

berton 
(Borger) 
ger 125

, .'■ugle to^.'id ’ hai the hot rod- 
- , , j  “ ' i r 80 der is norm c.il) fur less "a c c id s .i-

Joe Duffield  (Bor- than the .v e ra g e  d r i ' j i
b cca ise  his n ctiv iiif.i a re  c ilia -  
r e i t  d into constructive 

*?>iKe la thus likely  u

Kenna (Lubbock)

(Clovis)
[►urauits 

suffer per-
< OM PETITION COI RE bullt from a 1984 Ford start» off on “hot 
rod" »peed trial. This car made a top »peed of 140 mph, but can't 
be driven on »treet because It ha» no tran»mlHNion.

r ....

enough times. Another new face, 
that of Boh Hobbs of Amarillo, 
moved into third place among the 
league’s hitter, hut he too Will 
not get to the plate enough.

An ong the boys certain to be.buq. 8 
at bat enough, Don Stokes has

(Lamesa) 45, AB Fleitas (Bor- lumfelf."
ger) 41, Hal Abbott (Albuq.) 40. iaigle's fiib'r.i'K ,'ie horns out 

Triples: Ed Kenna (Lubbock) jhv the experiences of several 
and Deck Woldt (Pampa) 10 Pen.- communities, notably P o m o n a ,  
berton (Clovis) and Cuitti (A!- Calif., which have instituted hot

rod safety programs. Hard h't by 
Home runs: Merv C o n n o r s  Hie "souped - tip"; auto craze, 

taken over the lead from C u 11 y! (Amarillo) 42, Mulcahy (Amaril- these cities found a solution to 
Rikard with a .360 a v e r a g e .  I lo) 39, Jim Matthews (Clovis) the traffic problem by setting up
Windy Eliiridge of Borger is sec-¡38, Stan Machinsky (Amerillo) special "timing strips'’ where the

3 Fortin Lamesa 2. (youthful enthusiasts could carry
Runs batted in: (Lamiria 14. or. their activities in privacy and

Mat-(safety.
(Clo-I The results have been excellent. 

128, Mulcahy Amarillo 125. [With the ‘ 'timing strips" penvid 
Pitching Leaders

ond with .359 and Rikard third j 
with .358 tollowed by Les Mul- j 
chay of Amarillo with .356 and Machinsky (Amarillo 11, 
Joe Fortin of Laniesa with .354.! thews (Clovis) and Cuitti 

Mctv Connors ot the Gold Soxjvi3 
jumped way out front in the | 
home run chase with 42, three]

FATHER MON TEAMWORK by Ike and Monte Troné of Califor
nia did the face lifting job nn this I9H4 Ford. It has all highway 
safety requirements, ran ha uaed m  afreet or In speed trials.

/ ACTO AP VlCfc" <v MIMMO
■/A
■ ¿ / Q A .D  (ÜÏJJg’fn / '

Z â à  //■

*

Zi*

Jt

'7 ET'S STOP /A /SEPE f  /T 'S  T PS S E S T  * 
(JSED CAP s o y  WE'VE SECA//A/ TÔH/A// SCI

1949 PONTIAC cl. epe. $4 0QC

1950 CHEVROLET 2 Dr.
R&H, New Overhaul ...

1950 NASH AMB. 4 Dr.
R&H, Overdrive

1948 FORD 2 Dr.
R&H ................................ ..................

1949 CHEVROLET 2 Dr.
Radio and Heater ........ .............

PRE-WAR CARS -  MAKE US AN OFFER

M 495
*1595

*875
*119 5

NIMMO NASH
f  A  L E S  a n d  Í C R W C É

114- S PRÒST St C7^ g | I O
S e l e c t  USED C AR S-2IQ  H HO&Alt

-

bo Pioneer utility man. Francis 
Rice ot Clovis continued as runs 
scored and total bases leader.

In the pitching department Ray 
Machado of Lubbock continued as 
the workhorse and Juan Montero 
of the Hubbeis as strikeout king.

(Includes all games through 
Sept. 3 except Amarillo at Clovis|Hair Clovis 
on that dale and Borger at La 
mesa Sepl. 2.)

Individual Batting

Pluyer club W L
Kramer, Clovis IT 1
Cain, Borger U 1
Voclkel, Amarillo 7 2
Dial. Clovis 26 8
Daria Jiminez, Amarillo . « :i
Folkman, Albu. 36 8
Folkman, Albu. 6 8
Gaines, Clovis 17 If)
Priest, Albu. 17 1«
Arthur, Lamesa 21 13
Hair Clovis 16 10

Innings litohes: Ray Machado
(Lubbock 256, Juan Mon* evo

Red Raiders 
Strongest In

Bv MURRAY HI1M I.A
TUCSON. Ài It ( A I M— T

der Conference is Ilk 
two grid champs this 
Tech nod Arizona Sta

Player, club AB H AVE.
Fernandez, Lub 189 80 .423
Lorenzo, Borger 305 125 .410
Hoobs Amarillo 188 68 ,362
Stokes, Laniesa. 517 .197 .360
Eldridge, Borger 479 172 .359
P.ikard, Albuq. 450 161 .356

(Lubbock) 250, Dial (Clovis) 2t7,¡ 1 
Hair (Clovis) ami Arthur La "  1

Strikeouts: Montero (Lubbock) 
80 Ed Flanagan (Alhiiq.) 175, 
¡porge P e y t c  (Lamesa) 169,

j games 
'They do nt

schools' 
Both.

vs* 10 vests ago when 
and Hiitdm Simmons finished

mveftn a tie,
Texas j The University of Arizona stands 

illege at. „  fjne chance to move into third 
place, as Head Coach Warren 

four league Woodson introduce, his winged T 
atl; and brings a new brand of football

id To Be
order History

win thcr
lay each other, and to lhe Rchool.

(Includes all games through Aug. 19i
TEAM BATTING AVERAGES

Club
Albuquerque 
lamesa . . . . .
Borger ........
Amarillo . . . .
Clovis ........ .
Lubbock . . . .
Pampa ...... .
Abilene......

Club
Clovis . . . . . .
Albuquerque 
Lubbock ... .
Amarillo ....
lamesa ... ..
Pampa .......

■ Borger .......
Abilene ......

G AB K Il TB
119 3978 721 1260 1683
118 3874 744 1219 1716
118 4178 786 1286 1862
114 3928 695 1200 1918
119 4111 854 1232 1934
120 4042 697 1175 1584
117 4006 663 *1142 1630
116 3916 687 1097 1590

TEAM FIELDING

........... . • • • i 118
ss*»» ........... 119

120

• *•• e 118
ses. ......... . ........... 117

i • e » • • . .>•»..< 118
.......... ........ ........V 116

!B 3H Hit KBI Ave.
262 44 58 610 .317
212 27 82 632 ,318
276 37 87 646 .308
196 19 159 654 .305
244 32 130 782 .300
215 43 45 607 .291
203 40 83 577 .285
189 41 97 606 .280

PO A E DI* Ave.
2964 1235, 163 145 .962
3017 1268 187 104 .958
2988 1405 202 105 .956
2979 1361 204 158 .955
2942 1238 210 110 .952
2856 1413 218 102 ,951
2952 1290 233 . 124 .948
2712 1276 229 115 .948

the conference frowns on playoffs. 
Lest time the conference had co-

KPDN Airs 
Tech Games

Radio Station KPDN will a ir| 
¡nine of the eleven games onj 
¡the 1952 schedule of the Texas! 

300 ’i’ei'h Red Raiders this season, 
according to an announcement 
l.y Coy Palmer, station manag
er.

Palmer also announced that 
the station would also air the 
White Deer Bucks 1952 sche- j 
dule. The Bucks are considered 
a strong threat to grab top 
laurels in the District 1-A race. 

The Texas Tech game

Hardin - Simmons University, 
West Texas State and Texas West
ern will likely scrap for fourth 
place honors. New Mexico A&M 
will probably wind up in the rear. 
Arizona State College at Flagstaff 
is dropping out of the Border Con
ference and will play only one 
league game this fall.

Strongest In History 
Tech is expected to have one of 

the strongest teams' produced in 
the 21-year history of the circuit.

LONGHORN LEAGUE
TEAM W L Pit. OB
« >dfT8?*ii ........ ....... M ;».i .tita
till! Spri ns .. ........  «2 54 .«0.1 U4
Midland ........ ........  M» 55 .39.T a
A nenia . . . . . . ........  75 till ,i»ä« X
Konwell ........ n .4.»7 20
San Angelo .. « i 74 . IHO 21
Sweetwater .. st .::H2 21«,;
Vernon ........ . . . .  45 92 ■!2S 39

Friday Night's Results
Sweet water 2. His Spring 0
OdeNMit 7. Vernon 1
Midland .7*4. Kos well 1-0
Attesta ». San Angelo 7.

GULF CO/tST LEAGUE

titles..
The Tech Red Raiders have 

more than three full teams of 
lettermen returning from th e  
squad that last year drubbed Tex
as- Christian, Southwest Conference 

j  char.ip, 33-19. The Texas school

TRAM W 1s Fit. GU
' Port Arthur .......... . Xf» 63 .674
Corpus Christi ..., . 7K 70 .527 7

j Harlingen ............. 77 V .52« K
(ïalveston ........ . 77 71 .52 « K
Krovvnsville .......... . 74 7-T .50.1 Ift'i

i I^aredo ............. a . ., 74 74 .500 11
Isake Charle* . .7 . . . «4 Kit .425 »«Vi
Tb» xas 4 Tl y .......... . «il K« .410 23

.has the most players, the biggest
he broadcast direct from the ,h£ . „ „ „ " „ i .
scene of action. Only two games

Indian Power 
Drops Brownies

l CLEVELAND UP) — The boom- 
ling home-tun bats of big Luke 
Easter and Larry Doby powered 

I by an 8-3 victory for the sec 
¡ond place Cleveland Indians ov-
er the St. Louis Browns Satur-

Simpson To Stay 
Few More Days

I rot to he aired are those with 
Southwest Conference teams,-con
ference rulings not. permitting 
tho.se broadcasts. The Raider sch
edule to be broadcast is: S/pt. 
20, West Texas State at Lubbock, 
8 pm. ;  Oct. 4, College of Pacific 
at Stockton, Calif., 8 p.m.; Oct. 
11, Texas Western at Lubbock, 8 
p.m.; Nov. 1, Houston at Lubbock, 
2:30 p.m.; Nov. 8, North Texas 
State at Denton, 2:30 p.m.; Nov. 
15, Hardin-Simmons at Abilene,

Herb Simpson, outstanding Ne
gro first baseman of the Albu
querque Dukes, was re< overing 
well this weekend in Highland 
General Hospital. He received a 
skull fracture last Monday night
after being hit in the head by ¡2 p.m.; Nov. 22, University of 

day as 3ob Lemon hurled a five-]a pitched ball at Oiler Park, [Arizona at Tucson, 8 p.m.; Nov. 
hitter for Ids 18th win of thej it was expected that Simpson 29, University of Tulsa at Lub-

l season. would be permitted to leave the I bock, 2 p.m.; Dec. 6, North Caro-
” Wiospital sometime this week a.- ] lina Bt Lubbock, 2 p.m. 

jin the fifth, sixth and part of;though he will not be able to) A member of the Red Raiders 
the seventh ¡pl*y any more this season. [again this year will be half back

It was Turner's first fight sincel Replacing him in the lineup Elmer Wilson, former I ainpa
¡he was stopped by Welterweight [ is Bobby Munoz, who broke an Hngh school Star gndder.

ankle early this year, also in 
a game against the Oilers. •

Ed Sudol, Oiler athlete, w a s  
released from the hospital Thurs
day after being kept in overnight.
He was also struck in the head

¡Champion Kid Gavilan last July. 
¡He weighed 150 1-4 to 151 lor 
!Dykes and manager Katz said the 
¡weight slowed down his fighter. 
¡Turner weighed 144 1-2 for Gavi- 
'lan.

The White Deer High School

Frnfdy Night'» Results
Pott Arthur K, Harlingen :t 
Corpus I'hrlsii •>. Calvestun 4 
Texas Pity 3, tarredo 2 ^
Only p m o  played,

BIG STATE LEAGUEof any conference tnt'iv.
Unless the Raiders become over

confident they can look on their 
conference games this year as 
breathers as they set their eyes on 
bigger game such as Rice. Baylor,
Tulsa and North Carolina State.

Offensively Tech has a fine 
backfield, excellent line and plenty 
of reserves. And there is nothing 
wrong with its defensive units.
Tech is. building for the day when 
it hopes, it will be given member
ship it/ the strong Southwest Con-1 Worth ..........  **» l

TRAM \v% L, Pet. GB
Temple • « . , . . . * . . . .  K4 fit .579
Tyler ............... .572 1
Texarkana . . . . ___ X« «5 . •52 4
A usiIh . . . . . . . . . ,... K0 «5 „552 4
Pari« ............... . . . .  7« . 5»IX
Wichita Falt« .. . . . .  7# «0 .524 K
Longview . . . . . . . . . .  7« 75 .493 it
Waco ........ .... . . . .  29 11« .300 55

Friday Night's Results
Tvler 7. Texarkana 4 
Paris 12. Temple 5 
Austin 7. Wichita Falls 2 
lamgvieW 7,

TKMAS LKK<i 
latías

¡Oklahoma Cityference.
Arizona State at Tempe led the^ruisa ................... 77

nation in ground ghinlng in 19ftl.|Jian Antonio 
Ten members of the str/ing of-j Houston"

Waco 1». 

....... 00 ♦.« .5««
....... X5 71 .-.35 5
....... X3 7« .522 7
. . . .  82 77 .51»» X

82 .481 IS
....... 77 82 «HI 13
......  7fi X3 .ITS tl
g.... >*6 03 .415 21

by a pitched ball, but xraysi- 
showed no serious injuries.

fensive team that set th> record 
are back, including the full back- 
field. Yet one of the backfield 
starters of last year will have to 
move back to make room tor John 
Henry Johnson, tabbed as one of 
the fleetest and finest players on 
the Pacific coast before transfer
ring from St. Mary's.

Friday Night's Results
Dallas f>. Oklahoma City 1 
Houston 3. Shreveport 2 
Fort Wortti 7. Tulsa 4 
Houston 3. San Antonio 2.

WT-NM LEAGUE

Read The News Classified Ads
- - —

J U S T

m

*of Ceurts, it's ELECTRIC'

AII»u<|uerr|iie
Horner .......
Amarillo ... 
Lame#» .... 
Luhhoek *. •

w L Pet. GB
01 44 .«74
73 #4 .533 19
nr, «7 .4M 24
(.7 fill .40« 24
«5 71 .478 2* 'h
«3 74 .4«« 29
50 77 .434 •12 V,
58 77 .430 33

lr.g a safe outlet for their spied'1 
tng tendencies. The hot rodders 
have become model motorists on 
the public streets and highways, 
removing the primary objection 
to them.

On a larger scale, the National 
Hoi Rod Association each year 
sponsors a National Speed Trial 
on the famous Utah Salt Flats. 
Attracting more than 700 entries 
from the U. S., Canada. Mexico, 
the Hawaiian Islands and Alaska, 
the seven-day festival of speed • 
is the hot rod “ World Series,’* 
pr.d has a remarkable safety rec
ord.

The cars, with superenarged en
gines and special fuels developed 
1 y their drivers, attain speeds of 
more than 200 miles per hour.

Prizes to the top drivers include 
a $1000 college scholarship and A ’ 
large gold cup donated by Seigle's 
employer, M&reihont Automotive "* 
Products, Inc. But they are n o *  
awarded for speed alone. A l s o  
considered are safety of construc
tion, excellence of workmanship 
and the driver’s contribution to 
automotive engineering knowl
edge.

Experts are admittedly amazed 
at the mechanical skill common t6<f: 
hot rod enthusiasts and consider 
the movement a vast developer 
of prospective engineers. It should 
be encouraged as such, they say, 
to help alleviate the present 'en- 

| gineermg . shortage.

Five Years Later 
Burnett Gets Paid

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF „  
DALLAS Of*) — Five years and 

a million dollars later found Dick 
Burnett basking today in the 
glory of a Texas League pennant.

The man who does tilings with 
a flourish, and changes his mind- 
when convinced lie's wrong fi. 
nally reached his goal Thursday 1 
night. But he had to do tt 
through recapitulation to ch&in 
baseball. -. , ,

Burnett came into the T i x i  s.t 
League in 1948 with his pockets 
full of "oil money and a boast 
that he would buy himself a pen-' 
nant. He even tried to buy the • 
St. Louis Browns franchise in 
the American League.

For three years he shelled out 
the cash, this including s o m e  
560,000 paid to Charley G r i m m ; 1 
the ex - big league manager, who 
was brought here three years ago* 

pilot Dallas at $30,000 a sea
son — a fabulous minor league 
salary. Grimm's club didn't do 
any better than the two before 
him — it finished in the second* 
division. Buriiytt paid Grimm 
off on his three year contract,;' 
settling for a reported $60,000.

Then Burnett said he couldn’t' ‘ 
win going it independently — he 
couldn't get the players, becausi. 
the chains had them. So he form- 
a working agreement with Cleve
land. „ jtJ

L. D. Meyer who had managed 
one of his "farm ”  clubs in East 
Texas, came in to pilot the Dal
las club. Through the help of 
Cleveland, Dallas wound ujp 
third last year but lost in the 
playoffs.

This season with six players- 
being furnished by Cleveland^ 
among them Dave Hoskins, tho 
sensational Negro pitcher wlTO" has 
won 21 games Dallas led the race 
most of the season. Thursday 
night the Eagles clinched the pen-, 
nant for the straightway leader 
by beating Fort Worth 1-0. '

Burnett was a happy man. He 
said it was worth the ir.UMdR. 
dollars and he also said he telt 
just as good about It a if he 
had won the championship with
out help from anybody. "After 
all," he said, "we developed the, 
men Cleveland sent us.

/anu>a ............
Friday Night’* Re*ult*

Pampa 7-4, Abilene 6*7 
Lstibbock 9. Lament 1 tit 
Albuquerque 4-2. Amarillo 0-i 
Clovis 10, Borger 5.

Oiler Averages
•  At

THAT’S ALL IT COSTS TO COOK THE ELECTRIC WAY. 
MOST MODERN BY FAR OF ALL COOKING METHODS THERE ARE

What’s more, the low cost of electric service is only part of 
the real economy of electric cooking. Cleaning and decorating costs will be cut,

too, and your walls and curtains stay shiny bright. 
Cook the modern electric way every day for just pennies —  and bank

on big savings in cleaning and decorating.

SEE YOUR

MODERN ELECTR IC
ARPUANCE DEALER 'A u s

^ / V v

... —...........
....................V * . / « . y.

...... ——

(ITnofflHal avara®*» for all game* 
Ihrough Frida.v, Sri»'- r'.) ,

---- TTINO
hr sb rhi ptt. 
28 fi 123 .342
0 1 30 .33#

13 3 »3 .314
21 4 #7 .29#
4 18 M .282
2 1« 27 .2S7
3 0 fi .2S*
I) 2 13 .252 
0 0 3 .188
O D O  .176 
A I fi .174 
0 0 12 .1«0

*0 0 0 .135
0 0 4 .112

2:. 25 220 .21*9 
L hit. 1295. av-

.. .. .  ______ J  bat 2239. hit»
lififi Hoad — al bat« 2323, hit* 628. 

PITCH INO
Playar
Molber» . . . . . .
Shuntimi .....
Ilardner .........
Thompson . . . .
Voi aw ............
Hwenason . . . .
Phillips ........
Olhers ........

Read The New» Classiti cd

Pl»yer ah r h
Phillips . 47# 99 163
Lewis .. 247 40 83
Moore .. 49d 70 154
Siidol , « 405 fifi 120
Woldt . . . 51» 122 14«
Allertiseli 499 82 133
Shipman K2 0 16
Haynes .. 230 31 58
Gardner 32 5 6
Swensson 17 1 3
Sanehes . fifi 8 15
Mother« . fil « 13
Thompson 37 2 5
Votaw .. 4» t «
Other* 142» 205 389

Team — gt hat 4632
erage .279. Home — at

Today's Pitchers
~*y  Th* Associatsd ° f « s »  

NATIONAL LEAGUE »
Brooklyn at New Yolk — ;,IA 

..andrum 1-3 vs. Max lie 14-5. Houon 
at Philadelphia — 13:30 p.m. — Jhir- 

— 6-9 v*. Rldilk 1-2. Llnolnnstt
at Chicago — l : * *p  m. — lt»” »>J»*

y ä  ¿ S V »  -
l ' ° ,let * a m e r ic a n *̂ l e a o u e

Chlcaao St INIrolt — 2:30 p.m. -s- 
OrlKsom 11-7 vs. dray 11 -14. !4t Lj ut* 
nt ( ’ leveland — 2 *-* 12.*1*1 p.m. 
Byrne #-13 and Pa l*« l«- »  vi. ttmoia 
18-9 and «Iromek 6-7. New York st 
Washington — 1:30 P-m. ■— IkiPJtt •-■» 
vs. Maaterson 9-fi. PhUadalphia *1 
Boaton — 1 P-m. — Byrd 14-11 V*.
Hudson 10-9.

ip SO BB ER W L
237 tufi 49 117 18 II
147 74 129 fi4 fi 8
94 51 32 4« 6 7
»5 40 fit su 4 6

147 R« 79 tnfi 6 i «
47 29 34 34 i 5
7 3 1« 13 0 0

377 320 237 255 i# 29

Red Sox Blast 
Athletics Twice

BOSTON m  — Boston bat« 
lhat barely whl»pered when the 
Red Sox lost their prevtou* »ev
en game« while ending a woeful 
road trip with a 1-10 record, 
roared in chummy Fenway Park. 
Saturday, to cool off t^e PMladal-- 
phia Athletic« by «weeping a-' 
double header. E-4 and 10-2,

Once teeth break thrbugh tha 
in the world.

MYSTERIES O N KPDN
I

SUNDAY
OFFICIAL d e t e c t i v e

2:00 P. M.
CRIME FIGHTERS

2:30 P. M.
GREEN HORNET

Mutual
Affiliatati

3:00 P. M.

KPDN 1340
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Sports Roundup i
Br GAYLE TALBOT 

1 Kf!W  YORK (AP)—To an extent 
s/hich might aurpriae the average 

x>ttoali fan, the backftelder who 
tkee out around end *hta coming
iU and apeeda through'a broken 
eld tit a touch*

S P O R T S  
A F I E L D

There are few Americana who 
know the atory of George Catlln. 
Yet Catlin did forfor the American 
Indiana exactly what Audubon

_________ did for our native blrda. He
chdown , roL&bl,' wiii painted their plcturea on the 

ot be lugging leather at allJapot and alao left ua written 
I he chance« are good that he will, records of the Indian way

Blue Sox ‘ 
Twin Bill

P . E. At PHS
PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1952 KO0* l i

and
By HOG AH O'SNEAD 
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0 record , 
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eeping A
10-2,

rough the

ti reality, be rambling with that 
tld rubber,
, It Iff estimated by the msnufac- 
I ill, having proved itself in big 
t irer that the Volt rubber foot- 
I me competition last year, will be 
k sed in something like 10,000 games —
I ils year, ranging from high school an export with tha -• single-bar- 

Natloi ' “  .............................  ............

life.
Ha waa born in WlUtas-Barro, 

Pennsylvania, on July 2®. IT®*.
He was a child of tha wilderness 
and until tha day ha dlad the 
wildarnaas kept lta hold on him. 
By tha time tie was nine he was

t trough the National Professional 
League. It waa used In only about 
1,000 games last season, 
i After years of experimentation, 
the makers of the rubber ball have 
puofceeded In matching the old re-

Etable leather spheroid to such a 
emarkable degree that it appar

:

reled shoiT-i

jntljr la difficult to tell them apart
smell or otherwise. They 

the same, kick the same and 
a the same, if wa have not 
perlously misled.

1 So why change? Well, for one 
thing, it aeems that th* rubber 
I>all shads water better. It gets 
|kvet, but It doesn’t absorb tha mois
ture and take on weight. Never 
liecomes. waterlogged. The makers 
ilaim that one ot them can be 
wed right through a game when 
!ha ducks are flying low and give 
precisely the same performance in 
he laat quarter that It gave In 
he first.

[  Amfew smaller schools, particu 
lirly,-Where money still Is some
thing to treasure, this can prove 
(t uite an item in the course of a 
jeason,’ tha rubber people point 
■ait. You use only one ball per 
| mine Instead of maybe three or 
four.‘ Apart from its superiority in 
¡lain and snow, they aay that their 
iiratnchild stands up to six times 
that normal wear and tear of its 
predecessor.

during Its big - time advent last 
aeatfbn, college teams were per
mitted to use the rubber ball only 
Ihrough tha special permission of 
their conference presidents. In Its 
major league debut, Georgia Tech 
defeated Louisiana State by 25 to 7, 
and both team*, especially Tech, 
aald they thought It was a great 
invention.

Since then tha nail nee been 
made Official by all the nation's 
leading organisations, Including 
the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association, and lta use will be 
contingent only upon the consent of 
the opposing coaches.

The Volt Company, which pio
neered all manner of rubber sports 
articles, says that ovary achool in 
the Pacific Coast Conference has 
season, and that the Washington 
Huskies will use one In their open- 
bought Its footballs for the coming 
er. In tha South, they say It will 
be used by Alabama, Vanderbilt, 
Duka. North Carolina, Tennessee 
and other leaders. The pass-happy 
Southwest Conference also Is 
clumed as a convert, as wall as 
several teams of tha Midwest

° m K f e Cflve yeaifi, tha rubber 
bait boosters predict, you wont bo 
able to find a leather football out- 
aid* the trophy cases.

Steak Housers 
Kings

MROCK (Special) — Cham- 
Ion. of tbs Shamrock Softball 

la the K. C. Steak House 
managed by Ernest Smith. 

¡TJia Cooks took the championship 
honors with a 20-2 victory over 
the Meed's Bakery club in a one- 
team play-off of tha four top teams. 
,Tha championship game was play
ed on the McLean diamond. The 
K, C. team cama out on top In 
tha regular League play. Western 
Auto placed second; Mead’s, third 
and Ward Motors, fourth.

In ike single-game play-off, K. 
C. fkoti over Ward, 20-19; and 
Meads won over Western Auto, 
9-7. K. C. then took out the Bak 
era for the top honors.

Other teams In the Shamrock 
League were Na lonal Guard, 
Indapendant Irish, United Carbon 
and MOntgomerw Chevrolet. Play 
waa held through most of the 
I summer with games on Monday. 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday of 
each weak

His family want- 
be lawyer and ha 

did pass his bar examinations 
but might as wall have • spared 
hlmaelf tha effort, according to 
biographer Moran Tudury.

From 1819 to 1828 he was 
supposed to be practicing law 
Actually, most of his time waa 
apant drawing plcturea of court
room characters. Finally he - gave 
up law and enrolled in the Phila
delphia Academy of Fine Arte.
One day he visited Rembrandt 
Pealse Museum and discovered 
several portraits of Indiana that 
were part of the exhibition.
From then on until hie death in 
1872 his life was to be devoted 
to one purpose alone. It was to 
make a pictorial record of their 
life among the Indians and to 
make a pictorial record of their 
way of life before they vanished 
from the American scene.

Everywhere he traveled h e 
found the strange details of a 
form of life unique on this earth.
He was revolted by the Indian 
practice of scalping — but this 
revulsion didn’t prevent him 
from investigating It. So far as 
tha Indian was concerned, h e 
was told, it was never wanton.
A scalp was evidence that you 
had killed an enemy, — proof like 
a buck’s antlers for the hunter, 
that you had conquered. To be 
genuine, a scalp had to show the 
crown of the head. This pre
vented a deceitful warrior from 
taking two scalps from the tame 
head.

The Indian horses and Coman
che horsemenship thrilled Cat
lln. By gifts of plug tobacco he pl t 
persuaded one young warrior to ftu£er 
demonstrate. Although armed 
with bow and arrow, this Coman
che was able to hang securely 
on the side of his horse while 
olng at breakneck speed. Com- 
iletely screened from the en

emy, he fired arrow after arrow 
under the horse’s neck The se
cret of this eye-filling feat was

°f Pampa Women's Golf Association 
annual handicap tournament tnls 
morning. Tee time is 9 a.m. and 
these ladles can hit that ball good. 
You ought to come out and watch 
them fire in this 36 - hole medal 
tournament.

For long Knocks that are straight 
down the fairway, watch Maysla 
de Howell. The girls ate going 
to pass a five - minute hunting 
rule on her. Not for searching 
for her ball, though, but for her

Well the Top O’ Texas has come 
and gone again, and it had its 
greatest year this season. Much 
thanks goes to Johnny Austin, 
Melvin Watkins, Ham Lama and 
tha many, many others who put 
In ao much time and effort to 
make everything perfect for the 
visiting golfers. The work got 
Ham down though. He is in Wor
ley Hospital. We're hoping for 
your speedy recovery. Ham.

Hottest round of the tourna
ment waa probably the slx-under 
par Jack Williams had when he 
eliminated Clare Freeman, who 
waa even par, on the fourteenth 
hole. Clare came Into the tent to 
turn In the result of his match, 
like all good golfers should, 
claiming he ran into a champion
ship flight trophy hunter.

The course survived the tour
nament pretty well with only 
the big putting and the small 
practice greens getting tired. The 
tee boxes were well whipped, too, 
but recover rapidly. And we do 
need some rain badly.

Pampa And PWGA 
Floy Heath is support 

braqd new
amateur.

The
tournament cost Johnny Austin 
his parasol, though. Somebody

The Pampa Oilers 
Abilene Blue Sox opened a 
battle for the league basement 
here Friday night by breaking 
even in a twin bill.

The Oilers took the opning
game, 7-6, behind the southpaw 
slants of Ted Gardner. JThe night- 
cs p went to the Hose who took 
Votaw for a 7-4 victory.

The two clubs lumbered through 
the doubleheader like the cellar 
dwellers they are, playing list
lessly and without enthusiasm. 

The Sox jumped on Cardner
for three runs In the first inning, 
Mel 8tein opening with a single, 
going to third on a double by
Weldon Day. Both held while 
Akins popped out .and then Sen
dee let a ball get by him 
Stein scoring and Day moving
to third on the passed ball. Art 
Rowland followed with a single 
to center to plate Day and a walk 
to Jack McClain followed by a 
single by Nellie Davis plated 
Bowland with the third run.

Pampa went behind 4-0 as the 
Sox added 
ond after two were out on a 
walk, an eror and Bowland’s 
second straight hit.

The Oilers got one back in the 
second on an error by Davis and 
a walk and a single by Gard
ner, They added a pair more in 
the third on four hits and an 
error by McCalin and then went

the ahead in the fourth as Deck 
Woldt homered, and Doug Lew
is followed with a triple and 
scored on Phillips’ single.

The Sox regained the lead In 
the fifth. A walk to Bowland,
a single by McClain, a scari-
fice by O'Keefe, a wild pitch 
and a single by Huffman mak
ing the score 6-3 Abilene. But 
Pampa hit for two more in the 
bottom of the sixth on two hits 
and a three base error by Stein 
as he threw into centerfield when 
Deck Woldt sacrificed. With the
throw went the game.

In the night cap the Oilers 
drew first blood getting to fire- 
baller George Locher for four 
runs on five hits in the first
inning. Little did they know at 
the time that that was their 
supply for the game.

The Sox bounced bacx with 
four in the third on four hits, 
a walk and a hit batsman and 
then took the lead In the fourth, 
on an unearned run With one 
I*.-rounder. After Stein fanned, 

another in the sec- walked and Akins shot a
single to short left to plate 
Locher with the lead and winning 
run. •'

But just for good measure, 
home run over the leftfield fence 
In the seventh with Pat O’Keefe 
who had singled, on base.

Hubbers Spike 
Lamesa's Hooes

Abilene .
Bteln, rf 
Day, 3b 
Akin«, cf 
Bowland, c

Davi«. « »

Total»By THE ASSOCIATED PRj 
In the West Texas-New Mexico pampa

her play in the pro 
Winnings made it possible.

That’s the line up with only four Moor*, 3b 
games to go in the season. Auerbach,

Sanchez, e 
Gardner» p 

Total»

About the only slgniflcent change 
In Friday night’s activity around

from out of town borrowed it »he circuit was Amarillo's moving 
f°rg“>t to return it . I Into sole possession of third with 

TTie Panhandle Men’s Golf As- B Spnt twin bill with Albuquerque, 
sociatlon is expected to resume Albuqeurquc turned Jess Priest 
lay the first week in October at

FIRST GAME 
Ab R H Po A E
3 1 1 3 0 «

•■•••• 2 2 1 0 1 0
.......... 4 0 1 1 0 0

. . . . .  3 1 3 1 1 0
b . . . . .  a 1 1 4 2 1
1 • , , ,  • 3 0 0 I 0 1
..........  4 0 1 1 3 2
r . . . .  s ft l 0 0 0
i* . . . .  3 ft 0 0 0 0

2« 6 s ;s T 4

Ab R H Po A E
* , . a • 4 l 1 4 3 0

..........  3 3 2 e ft 0
......... 4 2 4 • 1 0
.........4 0 2 o ft 0
......... 4 1 0 0 V0 0
ns ... 4 0 ( 0 1 ” 1
‘f  , • • » 3 0 e 0 ft 0

2 ft 0 3 0 ft
••a.. 3 ft 1 0 s 0
1 31 t 11 21 8 1

By Inning*
..........  310 020 0—6 * 4
..........  012 202 X—7 11 1

g<
Pl

while the Women’s group 
plays Tuesday at Amarillo Coun
try Club. The annual Civic Club 
Tournament is tentatively slated 
for Sept. 21. The Kiwanians are 
defending champions lor the sec
ond straight year.

For a other fine tournament, 
mar.y golfers will be going to 

. . . . . . .  | Hereford on the 26th for a pro-
due to two things. A short halter, amateur fon0wed by four days of 
went around the horses neck,ltournament. Prl2M ara a i00 8et 
both ends braided > f  Irons for all flight winners,
both ends of which were braided ■ Clyde Posey is the popular host 
Into the animal s mane near ! nrofeaalonal.
• u i i l t a w a a  a < l  a  l n n n  *  -

Johnny has been swampei withwithers. This formed a loop 
which hung down under the 
horse's neck. It was a kind of 
sling into which the rider's el
bow rested, half-supporting his 
body. Then the Indian threw one 
leg over the horse's back and 
clung to It with his heel.

These and -mniiy more were 
the things that George Catlin 
saw — and that he set down In 
words and paint. He left us a 
living picture of the American 
Indian and the thunderous west
ern scene.

Tay-
base-

Toyoon Suspended
ABILENE m  — Johnny 

- oan, San Angelo second 
man and member of tha 
born League-all-star team, - was 
suspended Indefinitely and fined 
$60 Friday for, attacking 
pire.

League President Hal Sayles 
[said Tayoan’s assualt on umpire 
Orville Eckstein Thursday night

Six Texans In 
Top Golf Winners

CHICAGO UP, — Six Texans 
are still among the top 25 money 
winners of golf so far this year. 
Julius Boros of Mid-Pines, N.C. 
is the leader with $35,882.97 
with Cary Middlecoff of Mem
phis, Tenn., second with $30- 
739.98

Jack Burke of Houston ranks 
third with $19,008.33; Lloyd Man- 
grum of Dallas seventh with $13,- 
422.74; Tommy Bolt of Houston 
11th with $10.619.34; Earl Stewart 
of Dallas 23fd with $5,711. 66; Ben 
Hogan of Fort Worth, 24th with 
$5,625, and Henry Ransom of 
Richardson 25th with $5,466.66.

Burke is the leader in conten
tion for the Ryder Cup team with 
407 7-12 points. Mangrum is
fifth with 814 14. Burke alao Is 
fourth in contention for the Var- 
don trophy with a stroke average 
of 70.76. Sam Snead of White 
Sulpher Springe. W. Va. la firat 
with 70.32.

young golfers again now t h a t  
school has started. He had about 
30 junior high and high schoo ers 
out the first few days. Weldon 
Trice will coach the Harvesters 
this year.

Work Is being dona on th e
fenco in an effort to keep the 
catt e and pigs from breaking on
to the course as they have been 
the past month. If they don't 
o.uit we may have a ham and 
beef barbecue.

And one again, our congratula
tions to Johnny and all the oth
ers connected with the fine sev
enteenth annual tourney. It was 
great

Corn contains more protein than 
any other dry cereal.

loose In the openr for Priest's 
18th victory — 4-1.

But Amarilrlo came back In the 
nightcap with a 9-2 victory that 
used up four Albuquerque hurlers, 
including starter Hinchman who 
gave up seven hits in 1 1-3 innings 
before he was yanked.

Clovis continued its winning ways 
with a 10-5 verdict over Borger, 
which dumper that team a half 
a game behind the Amarillo Gold 
Sox and out of a tio for third. It 
wa« .Tack Gaines’ 18th triumph, 
despite his being tapped for 14 
hits with help from homers by 
Winston Havenstrite and Frank 
Benites.

Lamesa's efforts for a playoff 
berth were spiked at nearby Lub
bock with crafty Ray Machado 
holding the visitors to seven hits 
while his mate»-got 8 for 9 runs 
Chick Howard and Jim Schindler 
were the big guns, each driving 
in three Lubbock runs. Ed Arthur, 
the first of a quartet of Lamesa 
hurlers, was charged with the loss.

The race for the cellar continued 
a deadlock at Pampa, as the Pam 
pa Oilers and the Abilene Blue Sox 
split a twin blH that left them 
tied for the booby prize. Pampa 
won the opener 7-6 behind south
paw Ted Gardner, while Abilene 
won the nightcap 9-4.

Abilene
Pampa .. .. ,

RBI — Bowland 2. DaVI*. Oardner, 
Lew i» 2, Phillips 2, Huffman. 2BH— 
Day, Lew i« 2, Phillip». 3BH — Lewi». 
HR—  Woldt. KH — O'Keefe. Woldt. 
DP — Auerbach, Haynee and Lewi*; 
DhvIk, McClain and O'Keefe. 80  — 
by Cardner 3. Cummin l. BOB —  off 
Cardner 5, C-je-jAln 1. PB —  Han
che*. T,T)B — Abilene 7, Pampa *. 
Wild Pitches — Cardner. Winner — 
Cardner. Lnxer — Cummin. Time — 
1:25. Umpires — Williamson and Ros
enthal.

SECOND GAME

Phase one of the physical fit
ness testing program waa begun 
at P. H. 8. on Thursday morn
ing wnen four students were se
lected from each of the five P.E. 
clases to assist the instructor 
in Administering the tests t o 
their respective claseses. Student 
leaders which were selected y/ere 
as follows: First Period — Billy 
Davis, demon Hemsell, Clarence 
Horton, Ronnie Martin. Second 
Period — Gerald Mobley Jim 
Ward, Dale Kelly, Don Crump. 
Third Period — Linden Shepherd, 
Carl Bond, John Caruth, Travis 
Taylor, Fourth Period — Darrell 
Seitz Jack Gilpatrick, Charles 
Sarteri, Ronald McDaniel. Fifth 
Period — Jessie Honaker, Jerry 
Bruce, David Cartwright, Terry 
Kotara. Tests were immediately 
initiated with the leaders acting 
as the “guinea • pigs” ot the 
"new system. Jerry Bruce s e t  
what might well become an ail- 
school record of 210 consecutive 
sit-ups. Phase one of the teats 
consists of: slt-ups push-ups, 
chinning the bar, and s q u a t  
jumps. Phase one will continue 
into next week when Phase two 
tests of currlculo - respiratory 
endurance, will begin.

The P..E.D, at p.H.S. extends a 
cordial welcome to B u r k h & r d  
Brehm who comes to us f r o m  
Bcigneust&dt, Germany, where his 
father is a member of the teach
ing profession. It shall be Interest
ing to note his reactions to P.E. 
American style. He should feel 
right at home later In the fall 
when soccer is the major P. E. 
activity since soccer is one of 
the leading sports of Germany. 
Burkhard is very fond of tennis 
and would welcome the opportun
ity of a few fast sets. Call 759 if 
£ou would like to arrange . a 
match with Burkhard.

Some of the new equipment or
dered for the P.E.D. has begun to 
arrive and will soon be utilized 
by the 175 boys enrolled In P.E. 
classes to Improve their physical 
condition. The generous sports 
program, as Indicated by the va
riety of game equipment, should 
do much to prepare the students 
of toda for their position: as citi
zens of tomorrow.

Interest is being generated at 
P.H.S. In the P.E. tumbling and 
trampoline team and for the in-

Stengel Spanks 
Surprised Yanks

WASHINGTON UP) —
Sengcl read the riot act to his 
players Friday night for the 
first time In his four-year tenure 
as manger of the New York 
Yankees.

Guerillas Swap 
Two Game Dates
A pair of changes In the 

Guerilla football schedule for this 
fall were announced this week by 
Coach Weldon Trice.

A game originally scheduled at 
Amarillo on Oct. 9 ha* been set

Stengel gave the players a back a week to Oct. 16. On the
tongue lashing in a railroad din 
ing car en route here after 
dropping a 3-2 decision . to the 
Philadelphia Athletics.

The players were eating and 
playing quiz game they have 
labeled ”20 questions” when Ca 
sey called for silence.

“Who won today?” he thund' 
ered.

If you want io play any 
quiz games, I ’ve got a game 
for you. Each one of ask* him
self, ’Who am I. What did I do 
to earn my salary today,’ ’’ 

Stengel declared, "This Is no 
laughing matter. You can't de- 

on the Browns, the White 
or some other club to win

tramural program. Try outs for 
the tumbling and trampoline team 
will begin next week with prac
tice sessions in the mornings e- 
tween eight and nine A.M. Plans 
will be announced in the very 
near future.

earlier date, the Guerillas will 
go to Lefors for an 9 p.m. game 
with the Pirates.

The Guerillas open their season 
Sept. 18 against either the Am- 
marillo Gold or White Yannl- 
gsns at Pampa. Game time la 
7.80. They will be the first Pam- 
pa team to swing into action. The 
Harvesters will play at El Paso 
later that night.

the pennant for you. A game like 
today’s la going to cost each man 
$6,000. Cut out the nonsense and 
start thinking seriously about 
baseball.”

There was a hush over the 
car as Stengel sat down and 
resumed eating. Then players 
silently finished their meal and 
trooped out of the car without a 
word.

Coal was first mined from the 
frozen ground of Spitsbergen In
1900.

YES!
YOU, TOO. MAY

\ m m m
Enjof th» world' of »ouedt ' Whr 
remain abut out? Why «train your 
m ry « Vying to hoar! Boltoae ha» 
bolpod thouiands Io haar CLEARLY 
and EASILY a lain. A mod are, oso- 
unit Boltoaw I» to rimpto and «ary 
to w»arl

It co*t* absolutely nothing to got tho facts. No obligation what
ever. Visit office, write or phone for FREE BOOKLET giving focti.

CECIL ROBINSON

B E L T O N E  H E A R I N G  S E R V I C E
901 Barnard PAMPA Phono 1822

Abilene Ab R H Po A ■
Htein. rf ............ 4 1 1 0 ft 0
Day. 3b .............  3 1 1 2 1 1
Akins, r f ........ 3 ft 1 1 _ 0 2
Bowland, <• . . . .  3 1 4 1 o
■McClain. 2b . . . .  3 ft 1 1 1 11
O’Krpfe. lb .......4 i 2 9 1 0
Davl«. ss .......... -4 i 1 2 ft
Huffman, if . . . .  3 i 1 1 0 0
Loclti r, p ..........  2 i 0 1 ft 0

Total« 29 7 10 21 6 3

Pampa Ab R H Po A e
Haynes. 2b . . . . .  4 0 1 4 2 u
Woldt. cf ..........  4 1 » 3 0 0
Lewis, lb  . . . . . .  4
Phillips, I f  . . . . .  4

1
1

2
1

f>
1

2
0

0
ft

Moore. 31* . . . . . .  4 1 2 r r ~ 0 f
Auerbach, as . . .  4 • 0 8 3 Î
Shipman, rf . . . .  3 0 1 1 ft 0
Ranches, c .........3 0 A 2 0 •
Votaw, p ..........  3 ft 0 * l 1

Totals 33 4 10 21 t 2

-By Innings
Abilene .............  004 •00 2-7  10 3
Pampa ...............  400 000 0-4 10 2

RBI — Phillips, Moore 2, bltlpman.

Read The News Classified Ad*

Siel». Akin« 2. O 'Keefe 2, D aria  2. 
2BH — l ’hilllp», Moore. Woldt. HR— 
Davlx. DP — Heyne«, Lew i« and Au
erbach; Lewi*. Auerbach and Lew is; 
Votew and Haynes. 80  — by Locher 
3. Votaw 2. BOB — Votaw B. HPB— 
by Votaw <Akln*l. LOB —  Abilene 
7. Pampa *. Winner —  Locher. Loser 
— Votaw. Time — 1:47. Umpires — 
Rosenthal ant' 'Williamson.

TRADE-IN 

ON YOUR

ALLOW ANCE 

OLD RANGE

It’s A
Grill

M ARTIN - TURNER
t ... IN S U R A N C E

Fir*, Auto, Compr*h*ntlv* 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Prost Phon* 772

Reds Nip Cubs 
In Mound Duel
CHICAGO UP) — Pitcher Grady 

Hatton’s eighth inning fly scorsd 
Tad Klussewskl with what prov
ed to be the winning run Sat
urday as the Cincinnati Reds 
edged the Chicago Cubs In a 9-2 
hitter before a ladles’’daytum- 
hitter before a ladles’ day turn
out of 10,999 In wind-blown 94- 
degree weather.
will keep him out of league play 
tha rest of this season and prob- 
bably extend Into next season.

HAWAII CALLS
7:00 P. M.

4 *

TONIGHT
- O n -

(LIMITED TIME ONLY)

Sup*
Giant turn*

M O N D A Y O N LY  
F IN A L  C L E A R A N C E !

Summer Sport Shirts
Wide Choice of m 

Colors & Patterns ^
3.95 to 5.95 Values

It’s the H ID E -A W A Y  G R ID - A IL
on the New 1952 E S T A T E  !

GOOD 
SELECTION  

Values to $12.95

A GRILL
Work» wondsn en »leak», chop«, 
fruit or vsgslabl* ring* .  . . drolat 
fat ond dripping! into tpecial reser- 
veir . . . imports a good, grtoislsis 
friffod flavor thot i obiolwtsly 
uslquol Wondsrful for griddle 
baking.

SUPER-GIANT BURNER
lift tho griddle, ilip tho Eitato ao> 
ctuiive Convorto-Orato* in place, 
end praitol . . . you hove e tupsr- 
giaal burner for kettle canning, 
•oupi, or any largo venal (up to 21 
qt.) cooking, leaving 4 other burn
er» (reel
*ActcttOTj d  slight txtro ebtrgr.

CENTER 
WORK SPACI

Whoa HIde-Awey Orid-AH 
I» net le eie. II» ftvih-to- 
tep cover (ism* ecld-re- 
ilitont porcsloin enamel 
fintiti ei th* reit of the 
rang*) girsi yea precíese 
center work ipac* . .  . 
when upright. It’» •  iplath- 
er bockt

%  '$■
E S T A T E  is the O N L Y  Range with all these features

Size*
1 0 - 1 0 1 4 - 1 1

SPECIAL GROUP

Men's Shoes
$ 7 9 5ValuGS to 

$16.95

¡, Mutual 
Affiliated KPDN» 134Q 

it Y o u r  D i a l

'anner ó en ó
Combs-WorIcy Bldg.

'ear

Tha Now 19521
ütfntfl PnrPiAf l|lloIs fo r t  co rrit i m is
him/nn Uinof |aLJuuircun run«> HiDn

4 ■ « • * * * *

Thor* isn’t another rang* on tb* mark*! that 
combines all these features■ Th* Hide-Away 
Grid-All that's practically a rang# in itself I . . .  
the radiant-beat Bar-B-Kewer meat oven that 
gives new "Charcoal-done” flavor to roasts and 
chick*«*, while rh* big Air-Plow oven bake* 
biscuits, psstrias, a casserole, with perfect re
sults everytim* . . . "plus a dozen other work- 
saver features.
Do stop in and see the ALL N E W  1992 
ESTATE. There’s not another range on the 
Bucket that can touch it!

Priced os low oi

$ 1 9 9 9 5

UBIRAL TRADE IN . . .  
CONVENIENT TERMS

GAS RANGES

B . F . G o o d r i e h
B F . G o o d r i c h F I R S T R U D D E R

; ’ • Æ /



Celebration Group Seeks 
Former Residents' Names

The Gray County Both Birthday tion arheduled for Oct. 12, 1*. and 
Celebration Association Inc. 1« 14 in I'ampa.
anxious to obtain names of neonle ' ,r*' Clyde Father««, chairman
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'Dead'-Man Asked Needlecraft Club 
To Helo Identify Celebrates 18th
Body Labeled His Birthday at Party

PORT ARTHUR. i(P) — Kd- 
ward J. Shea _ helped officers 
Saturday try to identify a body 
that had once officially tagged as 
his.

The mistake was discovered 
when an unclaimed body was 
shipped to Shea's family in Hol>- 
oke, Mess., for burial. They took 
one look and said it wasn't 
Shea.

When the body returned to 
poit Arthur Friday, officers re- 
checked and found Shea very 
much alive in his hotel room.

The mix-up began Sunday with 
the death of a man in another 
room of Shea's hotel. Papeis on 
the body bore the 52-year-old 
Shea’s name. Officers declared 
it was Shea and notified his 
relatives.

Shea said yesterday that he 
recently lost the papers and oth
er personal possessions which 
led to the erroneous identifica
tion

SHAMROCK (Special) — A 
large white birthday cake with 
pink candles was featured at 
the 38th birthday breakfast of 
the Needlecraft Club on Thurs
day, August 28. Mrs. John Har
vey and Mrs. A. R. Hugg were 
co-hostesses In the Harvey home.

The folding tables set for break
fast were each centered with 
a bowl of wild pink ross, wild 
roses also encircle the base of I 
the cake which was set on a 
tier table at one end of the j 
living room.

Mrs. Ed R. Wallace gave a j 
resume of the club history. The | 
club was organized in her homei 
on August 28, 1934 with Mrs. |
H. T. Fields as its first presi
dent. A needlecraft publication! 
that had been sent to Mrs. Wal- j 
lace stalled the idea of a sew-! 
ing club and Needlecraft was 
chosen for the name. The mem-j 
bership of 12 decided to have1 
socials during their club year, j

Election of officers duiing the 
breakfast was presided over by , 
out-going president, Mrs. Harvey, j 
Mrs. Ode Cain was elected pre
sident and Mrs. Matt Lewis, j 
secretary-treasurer. Year b o o k j 
committee is Mrs, J. Harvey' 
and Mrs. R. A. Nichols, Sr.

Members who attended are: 
Mmes. Nichols, Tom Brown, J. 
B. Clark, Ode Cain, Jlatt Lewis 
and charter members, Mmes. Wal
lace, H. T. Fields, A. J. Laycock 
and A. H. Hugg.

Guests included Mmes."* J. B. 
Zeigler, Lee Newman and char
ter members, Mmes. J. R. Ben
son and Leon Griffin.

The original membership of the 
cluo who were unable to attend 
the anniversary of its rganiza- 
tion a re : Mmes. R. L. Wheeler, 
Harris Tilley. Cazarr of Fort 
Worth, W. A. Cessie Sr. of Ca-

(Please fill in this form ond mail to Mrs. Clyde Fatheree
Box 931, Pampa.)

The following are names of people who have formerly 
lived in Gray County. Please send them an invitation to 
attend the 50th Birthday Celebration.

Names Addresses

Two VFW Officials 
Face Beer Charges

LUBBOCK </P> — Two officials 
of the Lubbock Veterans of For
eign Wars Post today were un
der charges of possessing beer 
for purpose of sale.

The charges were filed Thurs
day against William Earl Creel, 
post commander, and W. R. Go
forth, acting post commander. 
Both posted $500 bonds retur- 
mhble Sept. 22.

State Liquor Control Board of
ficers and sheriff's deputies raid
ed the club Tuesday and Wednes
day nights.

County and district attorneys 
recently announced that storage 
of beer would not be tolerated.

Dollar
Day

Prices
Good

Sunday
And

Monday

Canadian Graduates Start 
Grind. Again-

CANADIAN (Special) The ma 
jority of the members of Ca
nadian High School’s 1952 grad
uating class are preparing to 
start the “ old grind”  again.

Buddy Gross, class president, 
has enrolled in Oklahoma Uni-

In Colleges
College are Sammie Krehbiel, 
State D. A. R. Good Citizen,

Hardin-Simmons students are 
Norma Bernson, winner of the 
Arion award, Richard Waters, wnd 
Barbara Hall who will enter 
nurses’ training.

Dorothy Bernson will attend 
Howard Payne at Brownwood; 
Don Schaef, Texas A. &. M.; 
Mary Ellen Tepe, Dallas Chris
tian college; Jeanie Job, Texas 
State College for Women at Den
ton; Ben Mathers, Southern Me
thodist University; Leslyn Webb, 
Columbia Christian College at 
Columbia Missouri; Joyce Cur- 
mitt, North Texas State College; 
and James Julian, Amarillo Jun
ior College.

John Parna has received his 
call to the Army and Dale Cook 
has joined the navy.

LOST 33 POINDS WITH 
THIS HOME RECIPE

Barcentrate Si the original grapefruit juice 
rècipe for taking off ugly fat. It’» simple. 
Just go to your druggist and ask for four 
ounce* of liquid Barcentrate. Pour Into a 
pint bottle. Add 12 ounces of grapefruit 
juice. Then take ju*t two tsblespooneful 
twice a day. That’s all there is to it. If the 
very first bottle doesn’t show the simple, 
easy way to lose bulky fat and help regain 
•lender, more graceful curves—if reducible 
pounds and inches of excess fat don’t seem 
to disappear almost like magic from neck, 
chin, bust, abdomen, hips, calves and

ankies. just retui 
your money back. 
Barcentrate way.

LOST 13 POUNDS
“ J cannot praise Barcentrate enough," 
writes Mrs. Lela Butler, 811 Washington 
Ave., Waco. Texas. “ It has done wonder* 
for me. 1 don’t have that tired, worn-out 
feeling any more. I weighed 170 pounds 
when I started to take Barcentrate. 1 now 
weigh 187."

nadian, R. O. James ait San 
Angelo, and C. Jamison of Hobbs,
N.M. TALL CANS

4 for 49c

EXTRA" VALUES FOR PYREX

flavor saver

REGULAR 25c

ALL FLAVORS

3 for 10c
REGULAR 70c JARRUBBERMAID

Drainboard ALKA SELTZER

PICTURES
ONE LARGE GROUP PICTURES 
Values to $18.95 —  Dollar Day REG. $4.00. PINT BOTTLE

LAMPS
Many Sizes and Types from Which to Choose

Ine Group On* Group One Group
s up to $36.95 Values up to $23.95 Values up to $7.50
tollar Day Dollar Day Dollar Day
9.95 $12.95 $4.95

TABLE

LADIES 60 GAUGE 15 DENIER

REG. 60c, LIQUID

LOUNGE CHAIRSOCCASIONAL &
M U F F »«

Gainsborough Choirs, Reg. $69.50 — Dollar Day $55.00 

each, or 2 f o r ......... ............... .................. ................................. REG. $1.00 CALDWELLS

Lounge Chairs, Green or Red, Nubby Weave Upholstery 

Reg. 139.50 -  Dollar Day ..... . . . ......... .................... •• •* CRAYOLAS
Modern Armless Chair, Rose Brocatelle, Reg. 79.50 

Dollar Day

Plastic Silverware

f u r n it u r e  C^tompanyexaó
Quality Home Furnishings

jw w r *

D R U G  S T O R E S

REGULAR $1 50 TONI ■

REFILL.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98c
CLEANSER

BABO.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 for 19c

REG. 70c JAR

MENTHOLATUM ... . . . . . . . . . . 49c
REGULAR $1.40

BARCENTRATE .. . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
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READ RECENTLY about a time auction held at a club party. 
Contributors wrote their services on slips of paper and then they were 
collected and auctioned to the highest bidder. The winners pay the 
treasurer, and arrange with donors for delivery. Some of the bargains 
that were grabbed by eager bidders- included: baby sitting, two hours; 
four hours of painting, two hours of ironing, (oh, for that much help!) 
three hours of lawn mowing — and on and on. Reminds us of the 
March of Dimes every year. People offer cakes, pies, dogs and all 
that, but has anybody ever offered time? That's something anybody 
can use, and one thing I covet. Just can’t help wishing there could be 
more time for the things I mean to do. Maybe this year Ben Ogden 
and Paul Brown can get some contributions of time in trade for con
tributions to the March of Dimes — still think they are the funniest 
two in radio, and wish there were more occasions to have them on 
the air!

THIS SOUNDS SO QUICK, Peg must try it. Don’t guarantee it will 
wark, but a well-known company sent the recipe out. It is a cookie 
recipe that calls for only three ingredients ... no flour or sugar. Real
ly unusual. Mix 1 1-3 cups (15 ounce can) sweetened condensed milk, 
1-2 cup peanut butter, two cups raisins. Drop by teaspoons on well- 
greased baking sheet. Bake in 375-degree oven (pre-heatedi about 12 
minutes. Remove from pan at once. (Also let Peg hear If it works.) 
While discussing recipes — thank you, Mrs. H., for that wonderful 
cake recipe. Especially appreciate that because it came from such a 
distance . . .

PANORAMA: Nice to see the young John Frisbys back in Pam-

Sa ... she's the E. J. Dunigan’s daughter ... Mrs. Ray Kuhn, we 
ear, is a wonderful seamstress ... Another one of those nice people 
to know is Mrs. Chilton Hill ... Like the wonderful back yard of the 

John Hesseys ... Sorry to see these summer barbecue nights fading

... Notice the women and men are getting the bowling leagues or
ganized for the year ... wonderful pastime and wonderful people op
erating the alley ... Buck and Elaine Riddle are the popular owners

... The W. E. Jarvis home Is a lovely place ... Also hear the H. O. 
Darbys have moved into their new hotfte ... Young Mrs. Travis Live
ly (Elaine) has such a pretty, pretty smile ... Nice, friendly fellows: 
Dick Stowers, Ed Myatt, Jay Meador, J. C. McWilliams (but then 
Peg’s said before the McWilliams were a favorite'family) ... See lots 
of school teachers back in town after being away for the summer ... 
Person I’d like to "trade kitchens with” this week is Mrs. Charlie 
Duenkel ... Jean spends a lotta time there and is a good cook ... had 
the room redecorated not long ago ... now the working are seems 
perfectly planned ... Pag’d like to try it and «ee! .. dunno how she 
manages to keep her golf game and culinary skill up to par ... Mrs. 
Waldon Moore is an attractive person ... Seems interested in many 
Pampa projects ... girl scouts, etc. ... Mrs. Loyse Caldwell Is one 
of the officers in the First Methodist women’s group ... They’re plan
ning new fall programs ... These PTA officers, study club officers, 
et$., are busy as can be with year book work ... all the checking and 
double-checking it takes to compile them and then, most maddening 
of all, is the fact that there’s always some change coming up during 
ttasyear ... Don’t you like Mrs. Carlton Nance? ... He’s always got a 
satfts for you, too ...

THIS WEEK our collegiates are streaking back to school, and 
their axcitemsnt is contagious. All the talk of new friends, new sur
roundings and new studies sound quite wonderful to a "middle-aged
foaling" ma g î t a '  I - -  -  -
and Techand Twit—close to home. Store windows are full of wonderful collec
tion of slothes to delight any college gal. Watch for the splashes of 
olive greens, reds, browns, and grays in windows! Pampa girls, most 
of them regular Miss Fashion-Plates, will be sure to tuck some two- 
piecers and some tweeds into their luggage. Like the way they're 
mixing fabrics again—tweed with velvet (they’ve been doing that in 
Uttle-gifl coats a long time), wool and jersey, and even wool jersey 
With satin trim. You know, there’s practicability in this season’s “no 
definite sllhoutte” and really it seems as if we are getting an unend- 
ong selection in color, fabric and design! By the way, ’bout the nicest 
things we’ve heard about in a long time were the style shows (for 
young and old) at some of our shops. . ,’freshments, music ’n every
thing! Definitely an incentive for shopping. Especially the music.

WE’LL MISS the college bunch. Won’t seem right not having 
pert little Lmda Fraser out leaning the high school cheering section, 
but we know Sue Stewart will do a good job. Band majorettes, Jill 

Harriet Schwartz, Vivien Brake and Jacqueline Merchant,Chapman, 1------------------------ ----------- - ... ^
are all seniors, aren’t they? Course the ex-Harvesters will be missed, 
and all others who contributed to life at high school—Carolyn Carver, 
Donna Conley (isn't Donna planning to go into some phase of engineer
ing?), Pat Ellis (cute as a bug), Jimmy Orr, Ann Perkins, and all the 
others. There'll be students to step into the spots they leave vacant, 
bat still we re gonna put this particular group of young people in a 
uery special place in our memory.

FALL AND WINTER activities at the Country Club are all 
planned, and they promise a lot of fun. Bridge luncheons, a bowery 
dance, fall and Christmas formals, buffet suppers, breakfast dances, 
and the family nights. D. E. Holt, the J. B. Maguires. Johnnie Hines, 
and Henry Reynolds, were in charge of last night’s dance—the first 
of many for the coming year. Got to give the entertainment commit
tee credit for a well-prganized series of events: ¥hat committee la 
mftde up of the < ’(jrrion Husteda, D. E. Williams, Joe Donaldson, 
Riley Reynolds', Haskell Maguires, George Crees (Jr.), L/C . Me- 
Murtrys, O. B. Worleys, Ralph Sidwells, W. F. Jordans, Demarls 
Holts, and Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Schwartz.

SCHOOL I8NT SO BAD after the ktddoes are big enough to walk 
their way home, and don’t require taxi service. We’re still not sold 
on a bike trip to school every day. jA.oh, and that reminds us, one 
group is still thinking on that “llte a bike” campaign, and one or
ganization has details on it. They may, or may not, adopt the plan 
for Pampa, but when you stop to think, it sounds like a splendid 
plan—but lots of work. By the way, when you stop to think, don’t forget

If you’re a dual personality — homemaker and job-holder - »  this 
hr for you.

Home economics experts warn that there is a limit to the kind 
and amount of physical work you should do after a day at the office. 
The best approach, they say, is not to take pride in accomplishing an 
Unreasonable amount of work in one 24-hour period. Much better, the 
experts suggest, to keep cheerful and happy in getting essential task« 
done.

Women who hold down two Jobs should remember a cardinal 
rule of systematic homemaking, according to the home economists: 
equip your home as nearly as possible with time-saving aids, such 
as efficient appliances, easy-to^lean surfaces of quickly wiped clay 
tile in kitchen and bathroom, and furniture which requires little
care other than oc<

Don’t attempt the impossible at home if you work for a boss 
from 9 to 6, the experts continue. Let the women wh6 have all day 
for homomaking indulge in the "extras.” Here are four basic stand
ards to maintain to keep a home the way you want It:

1. Cleanliness for health and family satisfaction.
I >

S. Simple comfort for privacy and relaxation. Make every 
room as well equipped for personal ease as possible.

S. Convenience of home arrangements for all who live In t)ie 
borne. Too many houses and apartments are styled for appearance’s 
Sake and not for 1 viability.

4. Orderliness to make It simple for everybody in the family 
to lur-afe things in a hurry. This wt” eliminate cries of "Darling, 
where is the sewing kit?” and othe quests which mean leg-work 
for the lady of the house.

Clifford

1 v /  >, áv . n .  / « 7  I1/1/om en  (J.Jeòt ^srnenci. J oo l



Price-Ward Formal Wedding Solemnized 
In Dumas First Presbyterian Church

The Dumas First Presbyterian 
Church, decorated in the bride's 
rhoaen colors of pink and white, 
w »* the setting: for the recent 
m*rifa~e of Miss Panina Khea 
Price, daughter inf Dr and Mi*. 
Kail .'iera'.t. anu Ml Karl
Gene Ward, nephew of Mr. and 
Mrs. A T. Rogers of Tyler.

Th eRev. Paul Hebbarger of 
Dalhart offic atel at the double- 
ring seivice. The altar was flank
ed hv wrought Iron candelabra 
holding white taper* Windows 
in the building held du a s 
of tall white tapers Large floor 
baskets contained gladioli and pin’t 
delight roses interapresed with

Social Calendar .
MONDAY

1:30 p.nt. Pampa Art C l u b  
meeting In the City C l u b  
ioom.

7 :3ft o in Offu ial hoard meets
In the First Methodist Church 
Chapel

8 00- p.m. — Jaycce - Ktle board
Tlieet'nt? In the home of Mrs. 
Art Aftergut.

TUESDAY
• OTTam. — El Progress» c l u b

breakfast in the home of Mrs. 
J G. Morrison. 1221 M a r y  
Ellen.

T 30 p.m. — Writers Club meets 
in the home of Mrs Myles 
Morgan.

7 30 p.m. Marine Mothers Aux
iliary will meet with M r s. 
Bill Cook. Kewanee ( '  a ni p. 
4 1-2 miles west of Pampa.

8 00 p.m. Religious D r a m a
group will meet

WEDNESDAY
9:00 am . — Gene Fust Baptist 

Geneva cWilson circle w i l l  
meet with Mrs. T. V. I>ane,
222 E. Brown.

• SO am . — The following First
Baptist Churcn group» w i l l  
meet: Blanch Groves w i t h  

’ Mrs. C. H Schulkey, 1301
Charles; I,ela Lair crlcle with 
Mrs. Louis Tarplev, 601 N. 
Frost; Aletha Fuller w i t h  
Mrs. W. 8. Marsh. 1304 Dun- 

f1 can; and the Ruth Meek cir
cle with Mr*. Chuck Hogan. 

' 201» Coffey.
7:00 p.m. Mr*. Kenneth Baum

gardner will he hostess to the 
Women a Auxiliary of the 8t. 
Matthews * Episcopal Church. 

THURSDAY
7:80 p.m. — Woodrow Wilson PTA 

Meeting.
FRIDAY

6 30 n.m. -- Beta Sigmn Phi pic
nic st 1602 Marv Eller,

lemon leaves .smaller bouquets 
were placed on each side of the 
cros* which alood at the altar. 
Pew* were marked with white 
satin streamers knotted with li
lies of the va!ley<-

Preceedlng the ceremony. Mrs. 
J. K Milllce played “ O. Perfect 
Love1’ and "Ava Maria " She ac
companied Miss .loan Palmer 
who sang “ The I » i d s  Prayer ”

The bride was given U) mar
riage by her father. She wore a 
gown of white nylon lulle and 
Chantilly lace The tulle skirt, 
with insets of chantilly lace, 
was toppeil by a lace bodice. 
Long, tapered sleeve* came to 
petal points at her wrist, and 
the yoke of French illusion was 
scalloped with small lace llowera, 
each centered with a tiny seed 
pearl

Her fingertip veil of French 
¡illusion fell from a lace cap 
doited with seed pearls. She car- 
teid a bouquet of lillies of the 
valley backed with lacy white ma- 
'Ine encruate with loops of seed 
pearls, and centered with a white 
orchid

Mrs. Jack Curtis of Pampa was 
matron of honor. She wore a pink 
nylon organdy ballerina gown, 
and a pink nylon net headdress. 
She carried a colonial bouquet 
of pink delight roses and white 
carnations on pink lace.

Fred Simnfons of Wichita Falls 
was ber man. Usners were Ri
chard S. Coon of Amarillo and 
Jack Curtis.

A reception in the home of 
the bride's parents followed the 
ceremony. Miss Karen Pleratt, 
the bride's sister, nresided M 
the guest book.

The bride's table, covered with 
a white lace cloth, was centered 
with a floral arrangement in a 
silver bowl. White candles in silver 
holder* flanked the centerpiece. 
Mrs. Frank Carter of Pampa pre
sided at the punch bowl, and Mrs. 
Sam Huggins of Dalhart served 
the white wedding cake.

The bride was grauated from 
Ward Belmont High school Hr 
Nashville, Tenn. She attended the 

' University of Texas 
! The bridegroom ha been sta
tioned at Pendleton Army Base 
in California, and this will at
tend school In Sherman where the 

¡couple will live.
Out-of-town relatives present 

for the ceremony were Mr. 
and Mis. Glen Reck of Guymon 
Okla., Mrs. Bess Brown, Guymon. 
Okla.; Mr. and Mrs L. M. Price, 
of Stratford the bride'* paternal 
gi andparent*.

'Miss Joyce P fe iffe r , Mr. Bernard Brown 
Wed In Formal Ceremony In Raton, N. M.

St. Patrick’s Catholic church In was decorated with bouquet« of 
Raton. N. M , was the scene of white and lavender gladioli, 
the marriage August 28 at 10 Van D. Benedetti. organist, ac- 
a m.. of Mis» Joyce Ann Pfeiffer, companied Mr. Franklin Saunders 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank who aang “ Ave Marla,’ ’ and ’’The 
Pfeiffer of Raton, and Mr. Ber- Rosary.”
nard F. Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Baker, Jr., who wore 
Mr». J. P. Brown of Pampa. a lavender taffeta and net gown. 

Rev. Francis J. Kunz, C. M., was matron of honor. Her heart- 
of Pampa. officiated at the dou- shaped picture hat
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MRS. EARL GENE W A R D

Miss Dianne Ammons 
Honored With Party

Miss Dianne Ammons was ho
nored recently on her seventh 
birthday with «  party in the 
home of her parent«. Mr. and 
MnT U  O:— Ammon«.--------------

The honoree's brother, Darryl 
played "Happy Birthday” on the 
piano, after which refreshments 
were served. Bubble gun and 
balloons were favor«.

Those present were Nancy and 
Jean Chalfln. Sue Davis, Lydia 
Ann Myers, Kren Kay Ammons. 
Mage Keyaer, Wylie and Pat Tid
well, Lou Ella and Dickie Sargent, 
and Sharon Kay Powell. Two 
sent gift* who were ungble 
to attend, Vickie Wilde and 
Debra Vandenbiug.

ble - ring ceremony. The church

Mrs. Frank Shotwell 
Speaks At Council 
Of Clubs Meeting

The Council of Clubs met 
recently in the City Club Room 
for a report from Mra. Frank 
Shotwell, Red Cross Executivs 
who discussed the Bloc» Donor 
program.

Other business included discus
sion on the change of the City 
Charter, some plan for helping 
Public Library, and refurnishing 
and beautification of the club 
rooms.

The following committees were 
appointed: calendar chairman,
Mrs, ‘ Betha Chism; telephone 
chairman. Mr«. 8hotwell, refur
nishing, Mrs. Jack Vaughn, Mrs.
Bob Curry, and Mr* Clifford 
Braly.

Th* ^ “ nc‘ ‘ of C'ub;* " ‘ " ‘S ! i™  ‘ net“ 'v e i l ' w a ."  a tU ch eT to " a

bhaped picture hat was of lavender 
nylon net. 8he carried a semi- 
cascade bouquet of white carna
tions Interspersed with net.

Bridesmaids were Misses Hue 
and Linda Pfeiffer, sisters of the 
bride; Miss Zula Marge ret Brown, 
sister of the bridegroom; M i s s  
Betty Thomson of Oklahoma City 
and M ir« Patsy Morrow, sorority 
sisters of the bride; and M i a s  
Elisabeth Lackey. The blonde at
tendants wore lavender n e t  
dressed with colonial capes. They 
carried semi-cascade bouquets 'o f 
yellow carnations Interspersed with 
net. Brunettes were dressed In 
identical yellow gowns and car
ried bouquets of lavender carna
tions. T h e  bridesmaids Wore 
matching heart - shaped hats.

Mr. Pfeiffer gave his daughter 
In marriage. She wore a white 
slipper satin gown fashioned with 
a flowered lace yoke and full- 
length sleeves that tapered t o 
points over her wrists. Her ny-

the ftrat Thursday of each month 
at 9:30 a.m. in the City Club 
¿looms.

lace halo held with a crown of 
braided net studded with seed 
pearls. She wore a pearl neck
lace, a gift of the bridegroom, 
and carried a white pearl rosary, 
a gift from the bridegroom’s moth
er.
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Surprise Social Held 
Miss Nancy Alexande

CANADIAN (Special! — Mi»», she carried a handmade lacs 
touts* Zybach was ^Of188* handerchlef belongin'? to her great 
a “ come as you are”  breakfast - randmother, as something old. 
recently in the home of n«r:Her veu wa* bqrrowed from her assisted at the reception were Mexico, where she waa affiliated
pi------  — ■* ” — --- —  -
Z
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MRS. BERNARD F. BROWN

Kit K ai K lub  
Honors Sponsor

Miss Jill Chapman was hos
tess gt a surprise pink and blue 

.ahnwar recently honoring the Kit 
Kat Klub sponsor, Mrs. Dave 
PolMSt. .

Punch and cake were served 
before gifts were presented to 

| the honoree.
Attending were Misses Ann 

Perkins, Vivien Brake, Harriet 
1 Finkelstein, Phebe Carter, Greti 
Miller, June Montgomery, Mar- 

[ va Su Stone. Christine Pierce, 
1 Claudette Matheny, Wynell Wea- 
itherred, Caroln Dial, '  Norma 
Qualls, Betty Osborne" Pat Rey- 
nolds, Carol Paxson, Nancy Har-

«rents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl vv- matron o f honor, Mrs:' Baker. Misse, Mary Beth Tallee, Diana 
. . . .  1 The bridegroom’s brother, J. E. Mitchell, Nancy Ellis, and Lynette

Guests included Nancy A lex-Brown of Albuquerque, was best cleaves
ander, Dorothy Bernson, Opal

with Chi Omega sorority.
Mr. Brown was graduated from 

Pampa High school and attended
man. Ushers were BUI SulUns The bride ore an Ice green St. Louis University ths Univer-

Pyeatt, Mary Ellen Tepe and , nd Wendell Cox of Pampa, Cliff Buit and cocoa broan accessories 
Norma Bernson. Johnson of Chicago, Larry Wal- when

. , gin and Joe Brower of Albuquer The bride wore an ice green
N a n c y  A l e x a n d e r  que and Ben Baker, Jr., of Ra- suit and cocoa brown accessories chairmen for the Newman clubs
r; . r  ■ „  j f  ton. when the couole left for a wed-of New Mexico, Arizona and Tex-
t n T e r r O i n S  r r i e n a s  The reception was held at the ding trip to Michigan snd Indi- as.

CANADIAN -^Special*------- Mw* Raton Country Club -following ths ana.— She wore a white orchid Mr. and Mrs. Brown will make
Nancy Alexander entertained a ceremony. The bride’s table was-corsage. j their home In Albuquerque.

'group of her friends recently In centered with a three-tiered wed- Mrs. Pfeiffer chose a dusty rose1 Out - of - town guests included

lty of New Mexico, where ha 
was a member of PI Kapa Alpha 
fraternity. He is now province

the home of her parents, Mr. ding cake in the shape of a cross crepe dress with purple accessor- Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cox and 
and Mrs. Ralph Alexander. end topped with three miniature ies for her daughter's wedding. Steve, Rev. Francis J. Kunz, C.M., 

Attending were Misses Opal wedding bells. Mrs. Howard Lack-Mrs. Brown, mother of the bride- Mr; and Mrs. C. L. SulUns, Mr. 
Pyeatt, Norma Bernson, Barbara cy served cake. groom, wore an Iridescent brown and Mrs. J. P. Brown, and Mias
Hall, Louise Zyback, Dorothy, Mrs. Raymond Morrow, Mra. C, and green dress with matching Zula Margaret Brown, all of Pam-
Bernson, Mary Ellen Tepe, Sam-jB. Sweeney, Mrs. V. A. Doggett, accessories. Both wore gardenia pa, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Brown of
mle Krehblel, and the hostess.' and Mrs. Harry McBride prestd- corsages. ¡Albuquerque; Mr. and Mrs. ^C.^V.

ed at the crystal punch bows. Mrs. Brown is a graduate of Johnson and Mra. Frank Miller 
rison, Mary Wills, Glenda Dud-! Miss Barbara Mitchell, sorority Raton itigh school and attended of Chicago, 111., and Mrs. Floyd 
ley, Janice McWright, Patsy Dar-1 sisters of the bride, were in charge Loretto Heights college In Den- Rigeon and Mrs. Joe Nahm of 
by, the honoree and hostess. lof th® guest bobk. Others who ver and the University of New Carlsbad. N. M.
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COATS 48.00

\ c O A T S / Ì 8 ^
» 0 0 %

t t  1 0 C O Ï T S  4 8 .0 0

h y  th a t position? Because every  w ise coat buyer  
keeps h er ear to the g r o u n d ...a n d  w hat she’s h earin g  
is the w ay  gilbert's is se llin g  the coats. It’s spectacular! 
T he secret o f our success lies in  tw o fie ld s. T he first 
is the w a y  w e b u y -a d v a n c e  prom otions w ith  m anu
facturers. T h e second is the trem endous selection  w e  
offer . B u t, don’t take our word for a ll th is -c o m e  out 
and see for  you rself . . . a n d  save! ------

gilbert’s- i $ 'S t a n d i n g  t h e

» *

o n  i t s  e a r !
209 COATS TO CHOOSE FROM 

AT 48.00 E A C H ..!T H E S E  W ILL  
BE 59.95 TO 69.95 IN THE FALL

. i

'  I

kr v
f t

X i c  : Q,,

5.00 deposit will hold your selection 
in lay away...or budget it.

CASH
CHARGE
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MRS. OREN H. ELLIS, JR .

RECENT BRIDE: Miss Eunice Virginia Kindred, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George D. 
Kindred of Jefferson, Texas, and Mr. Billy Clyde Scott, son of Mr. and Mrs Oliver 
Scott of Pampa, were married in a double-ring ceremony solemnized August 25 in Clo
vis, N. M. After a wedding trip to various points in New Mexico, Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
will make their home in Pampa, where he is employed by Central Airlines. Both are for
mer students of North Texas State College in Denton. ___________

ENGAGED: Rev. and Mrs. R. G. Sloan, 322 N. Wells, 
-- announce the engagement and approaching marriage of 

their daughter, Miss Betty Mae Sloan to Mr. Floyd M. 
Baxter, son of Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Baxter of Hooker, 
Oklo. The wedding will be solemnized late this month.

^White Deer WSCS 
Has Mid-Summer 
Christmas Party

WHITE DEER (Special);
Woman's Society of

The
Christian

Methodist Church Chapel Is Selling For 
Wedding Of Miss McDaniel, Mr. Fllis

In a form al ceremony solemnized September 1 at 7 pm . in the First Methodist Chapel, 
Miss Barbara McDaniel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs W. O. McDaniel, became the bride of 
Mr. Oren H. Ellis, Jr ., sdh of Mr. and Mrs. Oren Ellis of Stephenville, Texas.

Johnston officiatedRev. T. M. 
at the double - ring ceremony 
read before an oliar Accorateci 
With baskets of yellow gladioli

Groves of Stephenville, Mr. Burn-¡Allice Stephenson of Burleson 
aby Munson, Wh'aton; Mrs. Rea-' and Miss Dottie Righiseli of Pam- 
gan Hicks of Ruling. Edgar Har-'pa.

The table was centeredand Chrysanthemums, flanked byj , is of Monahans and Mr. Daniel 
White candles in brached candel- i,. Hudson of Bryan.
tire..............  j — —

Mrs. Roy Johnson played n prr-l Mr. and Mrs. Oren H. Ellis hon-lthe attendants wore. The bride's 
lude of nuptial music proceeding]orcct the couple at a ichearsal place was marked with a minia- 
the ceremony, and played the pro- j dinner in the Schneider Hotel, ture bridal cap and viel.

. _ The bride was complimented
the recessional by Mendelsohn. Mr. chid asters flanked by white ta-

Dr. Doris V endre ll 
Is Jaycee-Ette  
Guest Speaker

Jaycee-Ettes met recently In
the City Club room for a talk,
by Dr. Doris D. Vendrell. She 
conducted a question and answer 
period. .

A rummage sale was planned
during the business session, con
ducted by Mrs. Jack Vaughn.

Attending were Mines. Vaughn 
Tom Tipps, Floyd Watson, Bill

.. . ,• ■ nYLde i.0,r |man" Rov Taylor. Jack Nimmo, 1the next meeting and other bu- ”  , . ... .. RllH 1
‘ "laineas items were diaoosed of ittelton Sanders. Jim Arndt. Bud

white orchid asters. Places were Johnson, Elmer Francis. Art Af-
marked with miniature hats Ja* rg"on a " „umber o f m £  ^ g u t. Cl If Ron McNeeley and

James Rom mg.
Guests were Mmes. Rusty Ward

Break fast Honors  
White D eer Club

WHITE DEER (Special) - T he  
White Deer Pioneer club mem
bers were guests recently in the 
home of Mrs. Vem Crumpacker 
for a breakfast. Co-hostesses were 
Mrs. Julia Powers, Mrs. R. A.
Thompson and Mrs. May Cof
fee.

Following the breakfast, Mrs.
Bob McCoy of Pampa conducted 
the business meeting in the 
absence of the president, Mrs.
Harry Edenborough. Waggoner. Ed Myatt. John Gar-

Arrangements were made for „  A

party was held and gifts wera
brought to he sent to School 
and Community Center at Far. 
mington. N.M. The gifts wera 
placed under a Christmas tree.

The meeting opened with tha 
singing: of Christmas carols. Mrs. 

Service met recently in the home Everett Butler gave - the devo- 
of Mrs. R. A. Thompson with tional, -and Mrs. J. A. Cooley 
Mrs. Laura Jo Skaggs as co- „  Christmas reading. Mrs. '
hostess. W. L. Potter closed the program

Bob Miller, Dale Thut, and M iry The mid-summer Christmas with a prayer.
ed refreshments following the Mrs. Russ Howard conducted

¡the business meeting, after which 
isoara of directors will meet refreshments of punch and color- 

Bill Stockstill, and Myatt, serv- in the Aftergut home Monday cd cookies were served to 19
(at 8 p.m. members and guests.

bou Duekel, and Elaine Pogue 
Hostesses, Mrs. Aftergut, «Tipps,

d o l l a r

pers'. Twenty guests were present.
Among the other courtesies for 

(he bride, was a breakfast given 
by Miss Carolyn Cole of Stephen
ville and Miss Charlotte McGtas- 
sen of Cleourne, both members

, Roy Johnson, accompanied by Mrs.
Johnspn, sang “ Because," “ I Love 
You Truly” and “ The L o r  d'h 
Prayer.”

Miss Alice Stephenson of Burle
son was maid of honor, and Miss 
Carolyn Cole of Stephenville and of the wedding party 
Miss Charlotte McGlassen of Cle
burne, were bridesmaids. M i s s 
Dotty Rightsell of Pampa w a s  
junior bridesmaid. Attendants 
wore nylon orchid net gowris over 
taffeta, fashioned with full skirls 
and strapless bodices and £ u 1 II, 
ruffled capes of net. They wore 
matching hats of net and carried 
bouquets of yellow chrysanthe
mums. Miss McGlacsen and Miss 
(Cole are cousins of the bride- 
' groom.

Kay Graves of Stevghensvifle, 
was best man. Groomsmen were 
Mr. Burnaby Munson of Wharton 
and Mr. Reagan Hicks of Laiing.

was
with a miscellaneous shower re
cently with Mrs. Jack Stutton 
Miss Betty Boswell, Miss Nina

Thoughts

Mrs. W. O. McDaniel were pre-
... .. -  - ,,, „  --  sented corsages in the bride's col-
Attending were Mrs W. O. Me- orchid am, wh!te.

Daniel. Mrs. Oren Ellis Sr.. Miss refreshment tabIe was cov.
ered with a an embroidered cloth 
and centered with a bouquet of 
orchid asters.

About 45 guests attended.

sical selections.
Guests present were Miss Pearl 

Black of Canyon, and Mrs. Bill 
Fagan of Troy, N.M. Members, 
present were Mmes. J. C. Jackson,
E. H. Grimes, Frank Kuns, and 

_ , „  J. C. Freeman of White Deer,
Spearman, Miss Joyce Harrah and an(1 Mmes. Jim White, McCoy,
Miss PaUy Williams as hostesses.¡Gi,.tha McConnelJ. J. J. Crutuch- he spendeth as a shadow? For 

The honoree and her mother field, Fannye Skaggs, and May)who ran tell a man what shall

For who knoweth what Is. 
good for man in this life, all 
the days of his vain life which

f e a t u r e s !

September brings you
/

these budget priced 
high fashions for fall

Skaggs of Pampa. ¡be after him under the sun?— |
The next meeting will be in Eccl. 6:12.

November with Mrs. Crutchfield | Life is a place of service, and 
Mrs. May Skaggs. Mrs^McConnell!in that service one has to suf- | 
and Mrs. Fannye Skaggs as co- fer a great deal that is hard to 
hostesses. I bear, but more often to expei ie-

-------------------------  Jnce a great deal of joy.—Count
Read The News Classified Ads. I Deo Tolstoi

“ Tender beef served

ooi
in to-

Michael McDaniel, ¿mother of blie nia t̂> gauee with onion season- 
bride, was junior groomsman. ing., that's the description 
Ushers were Edgar G. Harris of m fo,ka give of lhal favorite, 
Monchans and Daniel L. Hudson, HWiss steak.
Jr., of Bryan. I A swiss steak need not always

The bride, given in marnage be tbe sarne o f course, prepa- 
by her rather, wore a gown of , Htjon js ajWays by the braising 
Chantilly lace and whie slipper sa- nietbof| onjy the ingredients vary, 

t  ̂ tin with a yoke of 1* tench iliu- p<or instance, you can braise the
•ion. Tir.y covered buttons cx".beef in a tomato sauce and serve 
tended down the back of the lace ama]i onions on the side, pref- 
bodice which topped a gathered crably cooked with the m e a t ,
satin skirt, which extended *nlo,Or y0U can cook onion slices 
•  fan •" shaped train. The full-|and fresh or canned tomatoes with
length sleeves tapered to points (he n,eat. The beef Inay be round
over her hands. 'steak, chuck or flank steak. Cook-

Her three • tiered fingeitip viel cd by the moiat hcat method 
Of French illusion was attached these 'less tender cuts of meat be- 
to a Juliet cap encrusted with COme tender and tasty, 
pearls Her bouquet was white: Here are ,he steps to follow
Orchids, gardenias and s.phanotls. for braising steak, according to
i For her daughter's wedding, Ube meaf cookery expert Reba
Mrs. McDaniel selected a smoke-¡staggs. First of all, dredge the 
gray lace dress with matching; m<,at with flour, then thorough- 
accessories. The •bridegroom's ly brown it on both s)dcs in a

(mother wore a powdef- blue 1*®*.small amount of lard or drippings 
|(Itess and a coral velvet hat with Ncxt, add .llqnid ( flom j.4 to 
.Jewel trim. Both wore gardenia j .2 cup), cover the meat rlosely 
|corsage i. and let it cook slowly until it
: A  .reception In the church par- tender. You may need to add 
I lor followed the ceremony. The more (¡quid during cooking, but
bride's table was laid with a aiwavs keen it at a minimum, 
beige handmade lace cloth. MUsi INDIVIDUAL SWISS STEAK 
Betty Boswell presided at thc| j mund steak cul 3.4 to 
punch service, and Miss Pat 'A' »1- |ncti thick 
bams Berved the wedding cake. 1-4 cup flour

1 1-2 teaspoons salt 
1-8 teaspoon pepper
2 to ?. tablespoons lard or drip-

Mlss Etta Francis Haney secured 
aames for ‘he bride's book.

When the couple left for a wed
ging trip to Colorado, the bride pin?a 
traveled in a beige gabardine en- { w  oniona
oemble with brown accessories 2 CUp* tomatoes 
She wore an orchid corsage. !Cut round . SteAk into 4 to 

After September 15, the couple 'individual Rprvingn. C o m b i n e
ts to be at home lin Austin wnere pouri aa|| nnd pepper and pound 
they will study at the University■ seasoned flour into steaks. Hro' 
of Texas.

will study at the University seasoned flour into steaks. Brown
in lard or drippings. Place on 

Mrs. Ellis la a Pampa High |nna on meat nnd add tomatoes. 
School graduate. She was a mem- cover and cook In a slow oven 
ber of the Kit Kat Klub «nd , ( .TOO K.) for 45 minutes toKlub
Quill and 8croll. She was grad
uated from Tsrleton Stats COl-| 
lag« In Stephenville. where she 
waa freshmen favorite and head 
cheer leader. «!

Mr. Ellis was graduated from 
Stephenville High School a n d  
Tarleton SUte College, where he 
was Cadet Colonel and outstand
ing first and second year man.

Out of town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. Bras J. Cole and 
■on, Davis, and Mrs and Mrs. 
Henry Ellis of Stephensville; Mrs. 
C. V. Cower, of Dallas Mrs. Don-| 
na MrCuUy, Mia. Jtmq^y Elliott, 
■nd Mrs. Robert Andrews of Elec- 
trg, Mrs. Buddy Laudermllk of 
Amarillo; Miss Carolyn Cole of 
•ttphenavllle; Miss Charlotte Mc- 
Qlassen of Cleburne; Miss Alice

hour or 
servings.

until tender. * to 6

of Burleson; Mr. Keaj

Read The New* 4 lansilied Ada
................. : m

PERKINS 
DRUG StORE

FINE
Prescription Servie*

Free Delivery Phone 940 
110 W. Kingtmill

é s w l

J

*

N O W
I

W'
YOU CAN ENJOY 
THE LUXURY OF

WEARING EVERYDAY
A

THE FINEST NYLON 
STOCKINGS EVER MADE

i Imi I ' i i I i i i Ih i I i
Xz^

11 I I I ■ I ■ » i l  I I . I . ■ . I t
• 1 11 r T T v « o w

NEW LOW PRICES
regular 1.95
black he«ls #  brown heels 
navy heels #  red heels 
green heels

Pair

regular 1.65 
plain or dark seams 
shorts, mids or longs 
new fall shades

—

Pair

"all wool" shorty

C O A T S
the season's smartest styles

fitted for loose styles 
short or :,4 length—  t

eeces, pin - points,^ 
?eds, diag. strides in 
1 colors —  velveteens 

also included —>- Mon- 
"Y only

"kayser"

string gloves
new fow price —  nylon or 
orlon strings in white, natur
al, beige or novy —  regular 
2.50 and 2.95

— — —  j > 1

kayser —  pandora «1

lingerie
I

new low prices on beautifully trimmerf 
nylon tricot lingerie —  in white, pink
or navy —  you'll want several

> . . . .

7.95 s lip s .............. 5 .9 5

5.95 half slips . . . 3 .9 5

"lily  dache"

- billfolds
♦he smartest and most prac
tical billfold made —  in col
ors and black patent —  tax 
not included

sans souci

silk briefs
the finest pure silk brief made gM 

regular I 95 in white only^p^J
—  sizes 4, 5, or 6 —  limited 
quantity

6.95 nylon batiste

sliPs ...... $
half s l ip s .........  i

a new nylon fabric —  beauti
fully trimmed —  priced amaz
ingly low —  white only — for 
monday only

seersucker

b r u n c h  c o a t s
another shipment —  washable tie-back brunch coats
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Oilfield Activity In Panhandle Is Ready For
Sets Slow Pace Second Week Anoih.?rJ ri'>

Oil field activity maintained a second week of reduced 
activity in the Panhandle last week as area operators stak-

NKW YORK i/P) — After four 
| years sailing around the woyld 

Hutchinson County ¡alone, A1 Peterson is home from

ed but eiptl new locations and completed but five. Of the „¿ j,”  N?ub*r a“nd ;he, uea ~  d? d “I f 1' dead brol,:e'
completions, throe were oilers for a high 526 barrels while ‘i32o' from S line* SW-4 Sec. Zl.^Veters^m is°going to^ork^now
two were plugged wells. I Blk. M-18. AB&M Survey. 5 miles'at hjH old lradt of „jechanic to

Gulf Oil Corp. filed an intention to deepen its Nt>. 3 NW Prinf Ie PD 3250’ pay for board and room, and ex-
John Haggard in Roberts County. New depth will be 6900 / r a w ^ ro m ^ N  a*nd pecl" haVe to "*‘V “ V 8?°dI . J I .  inn t .  Smith No. 6 330 from N ana,^loop Stornoway, too, but he has
^  “  W**  ? !*U d  f° r 4,500 f e , t - --------------  _ ' ,6!i0' trom K SW-" 8ec e>e on more adventures. Just

INTENTIONS TO DRILL Blk. M-16. AB&M Survey 5 miles w^en and where he is not sure.
Carson County j Gray County NW Pringle PD 3250

Phillips 
Britten 
and 
H&GN
PD 2950

By completing the long voyage
Hips Petroleum Company, The Texas Company, J. P. Cunn- ! ■p Mavfield Nora Groves No 2 o —- — °
•n a ;' No ]. 1980’ from N Ingham No. 4 990* from E and 330' from H and 990’ from W «ne,  betame on* ° ‘  H
E lines Sec 254. Blk B-2, 1650' from N lines Set- 10. E.N «er 1 ^ lk  K 2 D ip T u rvev  10 hl“  dozen " ien Wh'J rn th® paSl
V Survey 4 miles N Groom Lynch Survey 7 1-2 miles SE Le- “ ile* SW Stinnett PD 3300' “  have managed to puoi,QW ‘ fora PD 2900' j . . "  3 S Un nett PD. 33(K) ¡small boats around the world sm-_  .. . . .  , .small boats around the world sin

Robinson Brothers, J. F. Wenth-!„,pfmnded 
erly No. A-l. 2310 from S and E VVhat make« a man do a thing 
lines 8E-4 Sec. 17, Blk. Y, M&C,]ik that >
Survey 2 miles -S Borger PD 3200’ , ,, , ,

INTENTION TO DEEPEN Peterson, a s.ow spokem, rather
, Robert* County ,ac‘ l“ ' i 1 now «° > '«*«* old,

Gulf Oil Corporation—John Hag- c°oJdn t say very web. 
gard o. 3 -Se? 20, Blk. 2. I&GN 1 Pad **.*" «'"k ing and plan-
Survey PD 6900’ ,nln& for “  lor 10 Jeal!i he uald-

| Yin i ’HMPi irTTnvQ I parents fli ft dead and X have
4926-46, open 1 hour. 20 minutes, Sec. 66, Blk. R. SM&S Survey, r  r  , liew close relatives, and that made
recovered 185’ salt water and very 660' fr S&W-L of S-355 acres; drill- r' , , R v  lit easier. I've always hung around
•lightly oil-and gas-cut mud. flow- ed to 6923’ ; drillstem test 6870- p,ln|p No 20 - Potent 332 -^4 Hrs boal" 1 J,Mt ielt like K°'ng."

Wildcat Reports
Armstrong County fr N, 1650’ fr E-L; drilling below

Standard No. 1-A Palm, Sec. HI, ¡1802’.
Blk B-4, H&GN 1980’ fr N, 690'j Hutchinson County
fr W-L of NW-4; drillstem test' The Texas Co. No. 1 O.C. Holt, j

ing pressure 0-5 pounds; drilling 6923'; open 1 hour, 15 minutes,
ahead below 5122' in dolomite. ¡strong blow for 30 minutes, de- 

Briscoe County ¡creased; smell gas in 40 minutes;
H L Hunt No 10 MHW Richie recovered 60' gas-cut mud, 1300' 

et al. Sec. 74, Blk. G-6. Adair & salt water; flowing pressure 50-

Lot ated: 700' from S and 1103*1 80 he liaved h,s ôu?bt
from E lines Sec. 32, Blk. Stornoway a 33-loot double
H&GN Survey Gravity 43 Top of end1eri .,.'v*thkl * M*f Hg, provisioned 
Pay 2896' Total Depth 30.39' G -o 'and fllt*d h,er, Ior *  lo" *
Ratio-—150 10 3-4” Casing—486' 7"|and sf t saii fo1 **,ami\ 

ompleted 8-25-52! ^ hal >'.*! J.’
B Bowers No I AI,out Peterson figures
Hrs Located' ! including the $8,000 spent for the

9 ijir-w * ! 330* from E and S lines of lease si:)op
. i I Sec. 92, Blk. B-2, H&GN Survey1

Goodnight Survey, 660' fr S&W-L 500 pounds; shut-in pressure 19801 9« ia ’'c c  
SE corner Sec. 20, drilling below pounds; hydrostatic pressure 3160. ‘n s . 1, .
716,2 _ i„ shale with lanes,one Roberts Coun.y | j ^ e n ,  73-24
stieaks. Gulf Oil Corp. No. 1 John H a g - from v  and S

Childress County jgard, Sec. 5, Blk. 2, I&GN, 660’ gec ^  Big B-2 _  __
R E Barbe, Lancaster & G o g le  fr S&W-L: drillstem test 4450-76', 0rHvity’ 42 Top of’ Pay 3107' Total! .  .  .  „

Drlg Co. No. 1 Whiteside, S e c - open 1 1-2 hours, medium ,jlow Depth * 3242' <1-0 Ratio -10 3<” ! S l l f l h t  17 a 
86 Blk. 1, SPP.R, 1980' fr S. 600’ decreasing to small; recovered r a gin 1076* 0il „tring-3040’ ■ » "
fr W-L; drilled to 3928'; drillstem 150' drilling mud; flowing preSkure tjorrimeteiJ 8-31-52 |i Completed
test 3899-3928', open 1 hour, 15j300 pounds; hydrostatic pressure PLUGGED WELLS
minutes; good blow, recovered >2100 pounds; ] 5-minute shui-in 
1900' muddy salt water: drilling! pressure 1000 pounds, 
ahead below 4595' in limestone 
and shale.

Gray County

Gray County
Continental Oil Company—B E.

Morgan & Head No. I Morrison 1 Finley No. 8—Sec. 32. Blk. B-2,
Ranch, Sec. 12, Blk. C, G&M Snr- J Survey Plugged 8-14-52 were active in oilfields of the
vey, 660’ fr S&W-L; drilling below | Total Depth 3116’ Character of United States and Canada for

In Rig Total
DALLAS A total 2518 rigs

5190' in limestone and shale.
Shamrock O&G Co. No. 1 Mad

dox, Sec. 159, Blk. M2, BS&F, 
660' fr N&W-L; drilling below 3336’ 
in anhydrite and shale.

OKLAHOMA

Well—OilPhillips Pet. Co. No. 1 Campbell.
Sec. 25, Blk. 3, l&GN, 1981’ fr N;
656' fr E-L; plugged back to 3911';
•cidized with 500 gallons mud 
•cid; bailed 16 gallons salt water 
In one hour; squeezed perfora-
tiimswith 784 sacks cement. Wa.t- Beaver County
mg-on cement to set. Carter No 1 M B. Dorman. C ! 4458' Character of Well—D.*y

u a „  r ^ y-xTOUnln 4, ... NE NE 30-5n-22 ecm, set 13 3-8- INTENTIONS TO DRILL
Bridwell OC No. 2 Martha mch lQ 600.. drillinK bplow 161g.. Gray county

Capg Lnds i X r  Deip Rofk No' 1 Shadden ” A '' Me«w«th Gas Company, Car-
VsLn a I, 1 u . 2 C NE NW 25-3n-23 ecm, total penter No. 2 330* from N and W

a drilling^ below 2061 in ;deplh S43,. ran schlumbergcr. j lines SE-4 Sec. 25, Blk 25, H&GN 
rea oea ana annyanie. I Plugged back to 7500’ ; filled hole! Survey 6 miles N McLean PD

herr-McGee No. 3 Berneta, Sec.
19, Blk. 21, St. Cap. Lnds, 330' fr|(..mpnt
K1.HA • a>-illin<r h.lmv 5229’ *"

to 6812’ wdth cement. Drilling

N&E-L; drilling below 
arkosic limestone.

Ketr-McGee No. 4 Berneta, Sec. '

Grimmett No. 1 Hennegh, 11- 
6n-28 ecm, 990' fr E, 2970' fr S-L;

j the week of September 1, 1952 
Hartley County j according to a report to Aineri

Bridwell Oil Company—Martha can Association of Oiiwell Drill 
Houghton "A '' No. 1. 5088.5’ from ling Contractors by Hughes Tool 
W and 6022.5’ from N lines League Company. This compares with 
202, Blk. 14, State Capitol Lands j 2470 reported a week ago, 2536 
Survey Plugged 8-30-52 Total Depth | a me nth ago, and with 2927 in

the comparable week of 1951 
A comparison by principal 

areas fr>;* the past two weeks 
shows;

Pacific Coast, 157, down 3 Okla 
homa. J02, up 13 Kansas 146 
unchanged Rocky Mountain 250 
up 12 Canada 166, up 9 Ark 
La-Tex 1, up 6 West Texas 
Ar New Mexico 470, up 8 Gulf 
Coast, 485, up '7 Illinois 135

2350’
Hutchinson County 

O Dale Smith & W. R. Phillips, 
Smith No. 4 . 330’ from S and 2310*

29 Blk 21 St Cao 1 mis 330' drillmK below 3030’• ¡ from E lines NE-4 Set. 14. Blk. I down 6 North Texas 274, up 4«Ik. 21. at. cap. Ends. 330 , OH Cit N<>. , ntimn r̂  m .m  TCRR Survey 2 1-2 mile» u. 1 '  1
~  S KSE NE 20 5n-26 ecm. drilling! Stinnett PD 3050'

OIL COMPLETIONC I T Y  D R U G
PHONE300 W . F o a t t r

Pretcnplk n 
pu«

CcmpleV« Fountain 
. Servie»'

below 5070’ in limestone and shale.
Sinclair O&G Co. No. 1 Barby, 

1980' fr N. 660' fr E-L 21-4n-26 
ecm, driling below 8834' in lime
stone and chert.

Warren Bradshaw No. 1 Atkins, 
C NE NW 25-3n-25 ecm, drilling be
low 3149 In.anhydrity and dolomite.

Hutchinson County 
Shamrock Oil & Gas Corpora

tion—Stewart No. 2—Potent. 130 
24 Hr. -Test Locaÿd: 1349' from 
S and 2310' from E lines of lease 
Sec. 19. Blk. M-18, AB&M Sur
vey Gravity 38 Top of Pay—Total

Depth 3211'
Gal. G-O Ratio l,s-'»2 8 5-8”  Casing 
-603.35' 5 1-2”  Oil string- 3102 
Completed 8-24-52

i

SPECIALS!
Here are the big September Dollar Day Specials at Smiths Qual
ity Shoes -  Be here early for better selection -  all specials taken 
from regular stock -  broken sizes and lots -  every shoe an out
standing buy.

GROUP I
One Gro^p of Ladies and Girls

Dress & Casual Shoes 4
Broken Lots and Sizes, But Most A ll Sizes in Some 
Shoe —  Values to $14 95 —  Dollar Day Special

GROUP II
One Group of Ladies and Girls

Dress & Casual Shoes '
Values to $10.95 - A  Real Buy at Only

GROUP III
Men's and Boys

DRESS OXFORDS
Moc Toes, Cap Toes, Wing Tips 

Sizes 6Vi to 11
PR.

N Y L O N  H O S E
Beautiful extra sheer 15 gauge, 15 denier 
nylon hose -  first quality -  treated for ex
tra wear . . .  v

^mith A Quality Shoes /

207 N. Cuyler Phone 1440

Cowboy
Shirt

i..

t *

for
pint-size deputies

!&> by 
1116 TOP*
Real Western shir» wilh all 
the fancy trimmings he 
wants. Colorful woven 
gingham check contrasted 
with solid-toned yoke. West
ern piping, multi-toned 
broid and real 3-button 
cuffs. Washable of course, 
and ruggedly tailored to 
stand up under hard riding 
on the range. Sizes 2-7.

$1.98 up
BOYS ZIPPERALLS, 

OVERALLS and 
DRESS PANTS 

Siae» 2 to 6

See Our Special
Dollar Table
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ p i

Girl* Size* up to 14

Dresses & Suits
Values to 
$9.9«. Now O
TINY TOT SHOP

10« W. Foster —  PH. fSO

b i m  Dir
£ p e c t a &

AT ■S *

BEHRMAN'S
SHOP EARLY  

MONDAY!

SPORTSWEAR
Blouses
Shorts
Pedal

Pushers
Petticoats

Halters
Caps

SUMMER DRESSES
FINAL CLOSEOUT  

LIMITED SELECTIONe

9 TO  44 $ P 0 0
18 V i TO  22 V i

B R A S
FAMOUS BRAND 
Grey 

White 
Shocking 
Reg Values to $3.98

$ 1 4 9

S U I T S
6 O N LY

Grey, 3 pc., size 10, reg. 139.95 
Beige, 3 pc., size 12, reg. 139.95 
Grey, 3 pc., size 12, reg. 139«95 
Blue Tweed, 3 pc., size 14, reg. 
Black Velvet, 3 pc., size 14, reg. 
Navy, 2 pc., size 16, reg. 159.95

G I R D L E r
BY "FLEXEES"  

NYLON .
2-WAY H 

STRETCH

NEW FALL

SUITS & (OATS
Imported Wools, Sheen d*
Gabardines, 100% Wool 
Shags, Scotch & English 
Imports. Sizes 7 to 18.

SPECIAL PURCHASE!

y

ARTEMIS
TAILORED
S U P S

to
I GO 

■tal
*wei
the
wltl
ton
Soli

Vti
P'
SI
ci

S

5 ONLY
BLOUSES

1 ONLY
SKIRT

Values to $19.95

4 O N LY
PETTICOATS

SIZES 32 TO 440
.»

TALLS and REGULARS

EARRING GRIPS
Cushioned Ear 

Ring Pads

3 ONLY!

This Is Extra 
Special! 

Regular $98.95

ITS LOTS OF FUN SHOPPING 
BEHRMAN'S FOR DOLLAR 

DAY BARGAINS!

Shop Behrman't 
Early Monday>/

I  xclutlve But Not Kxpeiuivj
i»

\

«

4
i
«

./ 1
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Riddles Held Key 
To Election Results
(Second of four column* report- 7 per cent Louisiana. A scattered 
In* the résulta of a national poll ? per cent think Georgia, North 
of nnpvapaper editor* on point-1 Carolina, Kentucky, Tennessee or 
cal prospects, trends'and issues.) Alabama might quit the Demo- 

Bv PKTER ERSON krata for Ike.
NEA Washington Correspondent ° f lhe Te* a*,lf di“?r« themselves.^

5ft per cent thought the Repub- 
WASHINGTON (NEA)  - An- licans could carry the state, but 

swera to half a dozen riddles will most added, "Maybe.”  Forty-five 
determine the result of the 1052 per cent of the Texas editors 
presidential' election campaign, think the GOP will carry no 
These are th* riddle*, all of southern state. The other 5 per 
Which have been put to the 700 cent said it ws too early to tell. 
U. 8. newspaper editors receiving Say IMxiecratn Will Go Democratic 
this column for a national poll on In the South itself, 31 per cent 
polltlqal trends and issues: Soi the editors think Texas might!

What Southern states will Re- go Repulican, 18 per cent pick ! 
publicans be able to carry, if any?| Virginia. 13 per cent Flot Ida and 

Will,, Taft Republicans support South Carolina, 10 per cent Ixjusi- 
Fisenhower. or not vote? liana, 7 per cent Mississippi, the;

Will the Dixiecrata support the rest scattered St les« than 5 per 
Democrats, or Eisenhower? ! cent.

Will Northern Negro majorities' To the query of whether or 
vote Democrat or Republican? jnot the Dixiearata would v o t e  

Which farm policy plant has the Republican, vote Democratic o r 
greatest appeal to rural votera?jslay away from the polls, a fourth 

What are the determine Issues cf the editors nearly all in the 
for the independent voters who North declined to answer for 
hold the balance of power to lack of information

Í

• w e u c  T 
-sw ecT/

Tw* vtovue
•VAKTHF

PtARUr i  
F A I R . / /

Forth

%

swing the election ■ one way or 
the other?

A fourth of the editor* replying

Of tho*e who did reply, 5ft per 
cent said the Dixiecrat majority 
would vote Democratic. Fifteen

to thia questionnaire believe the per cent thought there would he 
GOP wiil carry no Southern 1 a heavy Ike vote in the South, 
states. These editors come most- Only 3 per cent of the editors 
ly from the Southeast, the South-jthought Dixiecrata would s t a y  
west and the border states of away from the polls in protest
the Midwest are most familiar 
with local politics. It is the edi
tors of the North d'ho think the 
Solid South can be* cracked.

Thirty -  four per cent of the 
editors believe the GOP w i l l

and 2 per cent thought the vote 
would split about 50-50.

On the reverse question in the 
North —  Will Taft Republicans 
support Eisenhower? — the an
swer is overwhelmingly "yes” by

Add a new label 
to your luggage
MEXICO!•

take Texas and the highest Re-|from 8ft to 100 per cent of the 
publican hope* are on the Rone editors. The national average is 
Star state. Twenty - two per! *3 per cent. The other 7 per
cent think Virginia will go Re-'cent thought “ some”  Republicans 

, publican, 15 nei rent pick Flor- might stay awav from the poll*. 
Ida, S per cent Sout Carolina, So if the editors are right, a

'  | GOP revolt is dead.1
On the Negro vote with 1 t s 

involved civil rights question, a 
third of the editors could give 
no good answer, since they had 
no sizable Negro vote in' their 
communities to judge by.

Forty - one per cent of the edi
tors thought the Negro majorities 
would yote Democratic as they 
have in the last three or four 
national elections. Southern edi
tors expressed this point of view 
two - to - one over Northern 
states. Only 116 per cent of the 
editors ♦- none in S o u t h
■— look for a swingWn the Re
publican ticket. - *■'-

Nine per cent of the editors 
thought the colored vole might 
he split more, evenly this year. 
Only 6 per cent thought there 
might be a b"stay-away”  move
ment because of dissatisfaction 
over the civil rights planks of 
both parties.

Editor See Corruption 
On the major issues of th e  

campaign, editors lined t«p 1 i ke 
this: 68 per cent corruption in 
government; 57 per cent opposi
tion to Korean war; 45 per cent 
high tgxea and liscal policy; 44 
per cent President T r u m a n ' *  rec
ord; 30 per cent inflation; • 16 
per cent U. S. Communism; 14 per 
cent farm policy; 11 per cent civil 
rights; 9 per cent unbalanced bud
get; 9 per cent foreign aid spend
ing.

Another 6 per cent of the edi
tors thought military spending 
was a major issue but only 2 
per cent seemed worried about 
China policy. Asked to write in 
any other issues they considered 
Important, 7 per cent thought 
present prosperity was an impor
tant facor. But only ft per cent 
lifted “ the need for a change."

Corruption and the Truman rec
ord were listed as most important

T. M Meg U  S. P e l.  O ff *  
Copr 1W>2 by NCA Servit». l»c

‘W hat was my w ife doing in here, Bilby? Try ing  to sneak 
something o f a personal, domestic nature into my cam 

paign prom ises?" ___________________

Tiny Plastic Lense Restores 
Sight Lost By Cataracts

Ufa b iiffercnt hi Nnkal Rick

l a  «aitava, ariti. fla« tradii,*,*«  

a f  Lo o p itn llty  and « a f o r t .  

T e a 'll f ia d  palm ati»* ot n c i t v  

a m t ,  ia  tlia capital or tit« pra. 

ein ess. A n d  jrottr dollar ( o n  

fa r th e r . Y o a ’l l  M T IV  (»nM«

M  E X  I C O I

MtCCNM CENEMI DE TURISMO
**. MMtS «  MIXICO, a  *.

CHICAGO (A*) — Little plastic 
lenses are being put into human j 
eygs, replacing eye lenses lost; 

j through cataracts.
Dr. Harold Ridley of London, 

England reported this new slp|>|

issues in every section of the 
country. Spreading bureaucracy, 
the trend to socialism, tidelands, 
the United Nations, General lOi- 
senhower's inexperience and op
position to having a military man 
in the White House got only 
token mention. Nobody mention
ed "peace” which General Eisen
hower has said is the number 
one issue.

Since the farm vote swing to 
President Truman was h e l d  
largely responsible for his victory 
in 1948, this issue is weighted 
far more important in the farm 
belt than the 14 per cent rating 

[above would indicate.
Forty - three per cent of the 

[editors in this poll thought the 
| Republican farm policy planks bet- 
¡ter, to 31 per cent favoring the 
[Democratic platform. Only in the 
| South was the Democratic pro- 
jgram the favorite, 59 per cent to 
j 17 per cent.
| As o n e  editor ‘commented A n o n 
ymously, ‘ ‘Farmers were never 
more prosperous, but they’re still' 
out for all they can get and the 
party« that promises the most will 
win their vote."

to the International College of
Surgeons.

Cataracts are a cloudiness over 
the eye lens. They reduce vision, 
or blind.

The eye specialist takes out the 
clouded lens, and substitutes a lit
tle disc of a clear, pure plastic.

The lightweight plastic almost 
floats in the eye, and the patient 
doesn’t feel it there. It is held in 
place by the iris, which is a mus
cle, and a tnebrane in back of 
the normal lens. The plastic lens 
does the same job.

There is no distortion in vision, 
and no need for thick cataract 
spectacles that magnify highly. Dr. 
Ridley said. The patient can move 
his eyes to See things at his side. 
He -can see thruogh the plastic 
lens as soon as bandages are re
moved.

In three years, Dr. Ridley has 
done 65 of the lens substitutions, 
and other doctors elsewhere have 
done some.

Descr ibing 47 of his patients, Dr. 
Ridley said 13 have normal vision, 
and 26 others nearly normal vi
sion. Vision is. under par in the 
other eight. Three persons have 
plastic lenses in both eyes.

Plastic tubes can sometimes s u b 
stitute forepart of the h u m a n  «so 
pliagus or gullet damaged by c a n 
cer or other disease, said Dr. Ed 
gar I'. Berman of Mt. Sinai Hos 
pital, Baltimore.

Strips of tubing four, to nine

McLean Has 
New School
McLEAN (Special) — The new 

elementary school building D 
now completed and ready for 
occupancy, according to an an
nouncement by Charles Cousin*, 
business manger of the McLean 
Independent School District.

Building contractor B. F. Horne 
presented the keys to school au
thorities Aug. 30. The board ac
cepted the building with reserva
tions pending arrival and in

stallation of minor parts of the 
| heating system delayed because 
of steel shortages.

The one-story structure is mo
dern in every respect. Designed 
by Noiftsger and Lawrence of 
Oklahoma City, it consists of 14 
classrooms, a cafeteria, an office 
and teachers’ lounge. The furni
ture also is of the most modern 
style which will make the school 
the last word in both construction 
and furnishings.

It is located juat a block from 
the high school facing on Main 
Street. Built at a cost of $141,3*1 
with furniture coating $6,977.25 
It is a dream-come-true for pa
trons of the district. Arid it will 
get Us first group of occupants 
Monday morning, when youngs-1 
lets from parts of four counties 
flock in to begin the 1952-53 
school year.

Bloodmobile Will 
Visit' Shamrock

SHAMROCK (Special) — The 
Red Cross Bloodmobile will be 
in Shamrock on Thursday, Octo- 
ber 2 to give residents of Sham
rock an opportunity to give blood 
to wounded Americans in Korea. 
It will be the »first time citizens 
have had the privilege of mak
ing even a token sacrifice for 
jWounded Americans on a fight- 
ling front. A minimum of 300 
[donors must be signed during 
¡lhe Blood Donor campaign now 
being organized.
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NYLONS
2 for $1

Fashionable F a il shades In so. 
loct seconds from e famous 
mill. Buy several pair at thia 
low, low price. Sixea .t t t  to 11.

GOWNS
’ 1

Bargain  conaeioua woman wiil 
buy several of theao lovely ra y 
on knit Qowne. Sue« medium, 
and large in A qua, Maize ahd 
Coral w ith cantraating colortd 
ruffle at neckline.

D A Y
T

•I

inches long have bridged sections 
of diseased gullets removed in op
erations on 30 persons in the last 
two years, he said. The plastic 

I tube may remain in permanently/ 
or be removed after being sur- 

! rounded by growth of a fibrous 
[sheath.

PANTIES
2 for $1

B A. G ’e first quality rayon knit 
pantie« in brief, band and flara  
leg styles. Regular and X-larga  
size« in white, pink, blue and 
maize.

All B & G Merchandise
Guaranteed

For Customer Satisfaction

101 N. Cuyler 
PAMPA, TEXAS

lE U f b HOSIERY
SHOPS

BLOUSES
$■

Ideal for year-round w ear ar*  
8  A  G'a aanforizad c o t t o n  
broadcloth bloueos in solid col
or« of white, pink, bluo end 
maize. Also checks and atripea. 
Sizes 32 to 3S.

101 N. Cuyler
KNOWN FOR QUALITY FOR OVER 20 YEARS P A M  P A ,  T E X A S

Ayer
Cosmetics 

Sold Exclusively 
at

Richard Drug

Elmo
Cosmetics 

Sold Exclusively 
at

Richard Drug

POLAROID
LAND

CAMERA

^HEAjTER^ HOLY View-Master
» » • ! ; , ■ ■ ■ i [!■-// •-...■V-

PENS BIBLES Steroscope
• . V ; • V

$ 8 9 75 $ 1 6 5  up $ 1 9 5  up

§M4/*

j  u s « %
* ^ \

. .  with blouse 
ensemble

25c Zerpsts
Cold Capsules 

9c
. 50c Mennen
Skin Bracer

39c

> 1 .0 0

29c Fitch 
Shampoo 

15c
$1.20

Syrup-Pepsin
69c

$1.00
TATE-LAX

59c

$ 1 .0 0

LYSOL
69c

4/

&
'  fk
y i*y<

f r .i‘[ "f é  'Jv
V«e » 1V  <■1 • «  ■ 
r ‘ «i ' V. «. ■ * .i

: '4’Ai
i < 5

1

«V
#/ ¡ #y *

A y .
m
i  .4
• (» . .1

m■ 4)
V i

a .«‘‘V;

v i

50c
Pepto-Bismol

39c
5c Red Cross

Cough Drops 
5 boxes 10c

•*

<?%
i*!»

4 • $ / '
« ÍU & * 3

75c Woodbury
Cold Cream 

39c

$1.20
PERCY MEDICINE

69c____
50c Gillette 

Shave Cream 
39c

5c Penetro
Cough Drops 
5 boxes 10c

.• tv iim to  in

L I F E
I t  M il ."U beeuUHM 7 7 . Hie quitting pocket Hog and collar 

k m  oo Hut to  w r y  (omin*no B O B B IE BR OO KS Mouto . . .  Hi 

a rainbow M  ot co lo n , /inoljf tadorod in *  B a t O k U a U a U T
1

S A N F O ftlftO  broadcloth. Sizes 9 to IS  and 30 to 3 i .

cordvrey seif and skirl. ,  1 7 . 9 5  

printed fattala blousa . .  4 . 9 5

4

Here's a brilliant new fall fashion 

i B O B B IE BROOKS, consisting 

of V o  pieces -  peplum vest . . .  and 

| y  flared skirt — in Q U ILTED  

orduroy. .  - A N D  . . .  If you like a 

colorful blouse in gayly printed 

percale with ric-rac edged ruffle«, 

loveliest of colors in s in s  9 to 15 .

$2.00 Value $2.00 Value 80c
1.00

Tussy Ayerdry VELSKIN
1 0

St! Joseph
CREAM9 Deodorant G. F. P.

■ y • '<4w, -fÌK

$ 1 2 5 $ £ 0 0 5 9 ‘ 5 9 e

M i l * * >

Russali Stovors Candy 
Sold Exdufivtly at

i
Richard Drug

R IC H A R D  D O L IO

—

Akron
Trusses ft Supports 
Sold Exclusively at 

Richard Drug
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Beauties Ask 
Character 
In Their Men

Hy BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD UP) — What do 

beauty contest queen» seek in a 
h u s b a n d ?  Handsomeness and 
wealth aren't imoortant, t h e y  
say. He must be sincere.

Time was when glamor girl» 
only went for men who were 
both. The girls are now looking 
adonises or loaded with dough, or 
for elements of' character, accord
ing to my survey of nine beauty 
winners.

Surveying beauties is not bad 
work, especially when they are 
attired in flesh - colored bathing 
suits. Tha' s how the nine were 
dressed (or undressed, according 
to how you look at it! for their 
roles as Martian Amazons in “ Ab- 
bett and Costello "Go To Mars." 
The gals were selected from the 
Miss Universe contest for chance 
at movie success. .

Questioned about what t h e y  
wanted in their future husbands, 
they replied:

Miss New Jersey, Ruth June 
Hampton of Merchantville -*-■ " I  
want him to be sincere, ambi
tious and have good character. 
He should be a typical man, not 
a pretty boy. I like rugged men.”

Miss Germany, Renate Hoy of 
Berlin — "First of all, he

that I have. Of course, I  won't 
find e man like that. So the main

of Brooklyn — “ t  don’t car# If 
he a tall or handsome. Just so

things I'll look for are sincerity, . , ,
faithfulness and honesty. 1 really h* 8 /  « !  , “ * *  Wm **•
want a man who will keep our ln ■*,ow business, beeause thst'a 
family together.”  j what I ’m interastad ln. He doesn’t

Miss Sweden of 1951, A n 11 a have to be a college graduate, but 
||Ekberg of Matmo — " I  want aj he does have to have something 

man who will look at me and i on 1he ball.”
¡like me. I don't mind If he looks 
¡ a t  other women; he wouldn’t be 
; normal if he didn’t. But I don’t 
| want him t like other women. 
¡He should he handsome, but that 
| isn't essential. The main things 
¡are that he should be smart, have 
' a sense of humor and like to 
I do crazy things, as I  do.”

Miss Welcome to Long Beach. 
I Jeri Miller t— “ The most impor-

Miss Hwaii, Elza Edsman of 
Honolulu — "H e ’a have to bo 
athletic; I  love athletic men. Also 
intelligent and the life of the 
party. He should be tall, dark 
with dark hair, but not neces- 
ssrlly handsome.”

Miss Montana. Valerie Jackaon 
of Missoula — “He's sincere,  
truthful, happy, handeome, help* 
ful around the house, loves danc-

tant thing is compatibility. We ing and sports, t ie ’s also • feet 
should have undo standing and *• weights 207 pounds and —
respect for each other. He should 
be tall, but not necessarily hand

Valerie had a pretty good blue
print of the guy. Bhe explained

TENTALIZING—1« Berlin, Germany, a pretty model dries her
self off after a dip from her combination tent and rubber dinghy. 
The dinghy is divided into two equal parts to form the walls of the 
tent, while a canvas sheet, attached around the two halves, serves 
as top, back and front cover for the boat tent. After roughing it 
for a night, she simply folds the tent back to a dinghy and

paddles home.

some. Weajth is desirable but not that she has already found and 
.essential." ¡married him. He’s Air Force Lt.

Miss U. S. A., Jackie Loughery Alan Jackson, currently of Korea.

should have sterling character, verity. There is too much insin-
Secondly he should .lave enoug i sincerity in the world, and ex-
money so we don't starve. I penally in Hollywood where it
would like a man tall. • dark and is taken for granted.’ ’
brown - eyed, or tall, blonde and Miss Michigan, Judy Hatule of 
blue - eyed.”  Detroit -- "1 want a man who

Miss Louisiana, Jeanne Thomp- is tall, broad - shouldered, hand- 
son of Baton Rouge — "The main some, wealthy. Intelligent, an ac- 
thing I want in a man is sin- tor and with the same religion

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
SUNDAY

9:15 a. in........Bible Study
10:13 a. in............ Worship

WEDNESDAY
0:30 a, m...........Bible Clue
7:30 p. m. Prayer Meeting

CHURCH OF C H R I S T
SUNDAY, 6 P.M. EVENING SERVICE

Mary Ellen at Harvester J. P. CRENSHAW, I

P R E Y  O F  S E  A — This 78-foot launch rest« like a > y  on rock» under a cim wnere » w ~  
rwept by hesvy *e«* near Sydney. Australia. Eight men aboard scrambled up cliff to safety.

Stargazers To Study 
Mysterious FireballsNationalist Guerrilla Troops 

Harassing Commie Mainland
TAIPEH, Formosa UP) — A Chi

nese Nationalist military source 
says about 20,000 island-based Na
tionalist guerrillas are conducting 
commando-type raids "at least 
every other flay” against the Com
munist mainland.

The source, a general officer in 
the Mainland Works Department, 
said the guerrillas get supplies 
from Formosa and are in daily 
radio contact with Taiphe head
quarters.

The Mainland Works Department 
is a little-publicized branch of the 
Nationalist Defense Ministry. The 
department controls guerrilla ac
tivities on the islands skirting the 
mainland, along the Yunnan-Indo- 
china border and in South China.

The general, who asked that his 
name not be used "because the 
Communists know too much about 
me already.”  said the purpose of 
the raids was to tie down regular 
Communist army troops so that 
Peiping cannot use them in Korea 
or elsewhere.

He said the guerrillas operate ln 
small groups, staging lightning 
raids against Communist gran
aries, warehouses, rail lines and 
■upply depots.

"They burned 3,000 barrels of 
gasoline last year," the general 
said, "gasoline for which the Reds' 
had to pay high prices.”

In addition to the 20,000 island- 
based guerrillas and 100,000 in and 
on the border of South China, the 
general said there are some 420,-1 
000 guerrillas with no direct or' 
official connection with the Main
land Works Department

"Occasionally we air-drop sup
plies to those units, but not very 
often as they are not officially a 
part of our organization,”  said 
the general.

The M. W. D, maintains raiding 
bases along a 400-mile stretch 
from the Quemoy Island group op
posite Amoy to the Eacheng Island 
group oppalte Taichow in North- 

¡east Chekiang Province. The gen-'' 
era! said all the islands are with
in 20 miles of the mainland.

The usual Red order of defense, 
he said, is a triple-tiertd system 
with guerrillas 'along the coast, 
communications troops a few miles 
inland and regular army troops 
in the rear.

"But now they’ve been forced to 
move their troops right up to the 
coast. We know for a fact that

ALBUQUERQUE (/P) — Star • 
gazing scientists are holding ses
sions here which may shed some 
light on mysterious green fire
balls which have streaked across 
the Southwestern sky in recent 
months.

About 25 members of the Me- 
teorltical Society are at the 
University of New Mexico for the 
group's 13th annual convention. 
More were expected to arrive to
day.

Dr. Lincoln La P»z, head of 
the Unlversity’a Institute of Me- 
teoritics. said the scientists also 
will discuss problems to be faced 
if men ever board a rocket ship 
to the moon.

Communist 21st Army units are 
among them. That's what we 
want them to do when we really 
Invade. Their beat troops will be 
right on the coast, just where we 
want them.”

Recent Communist broadcasts 
have admitted that guerrilla ac
tivities are particularly wide
spread In South China.
EDIT (Whirll) 2-34 Johnson Com
mittee

Spitsbergan was visited by the 
Norse Vikings about 1194. They 
named it Svalvard, "Land of the
Cold Coasts” .

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
One Group

Fall Dresses
Values to 22.95

Now 6.0(T

One Group
FALL DRESSES 
DRASTICALLY 

REDUCED!
One Group

WINTER COATS 
Half Price

75.00 Values . .  Now 37.50 
69.95 Values . .  Now 35.00
55.00 Values . . Now 27.50

SMALL GROUP OF CORDUROY VESTS —  HALF PRICE

One Table

Summer Cottons 
Half Price

Provincial Prints
Quilted Cottons

Reg. 1.75 yd.
Now 1.00 yd.

ONE GROUP
SLIP COVER AND DRAPERY/ FABRICS

, Values to 2 49
Now Vi o ff

Assorted Colors
Terry Cloth
Reg. 1.50 yd.
Now 1.00 yd.

Small Group
Summer Bed Spreads

9.50 to 10.95 Values
Now Vi o f f

100 Pair Sample Shoes
Rhythm Step Sample Shoes. 
in Casual ancj Dress Styles 

Size 4B Only

Reg. 13.95 
NOW

6.50
MWFEE'S

P E N N E Y g  „ o v ^ V  ^  *  ***»

G L A M O U R  
N Y L O N S

DARK SEAMS)
'

•t

i.

- J
Slim, dramatic leg flat
tery! Pencil dark seams on 
luxury 15 denier sheers! 
Picture them on your legs! 
Lovely! They're Penney's 
own first quality Gay- 
modes. Come in for yours 
today! 8V2- I I .
SPECIAL PURCHASE!
Boss Walloper 12 oz. * 
Clu-Cut Canvas Glove, , , 
knit wrist. Quantity limit- i 
ed! Per Doz.-

2 ’75
REDUCED! A nice selection of

high priced
now selling at o n ly .............

Others Priced at O nly.......
b

........2.00
All Summer House Dresses 
now reduced to only-

(Basement Dress Shop)
J 0 0

FIN AL CLEARANCE! 
of All Mon's White ooouxrora iorn

DRESS SHIRTS
mm

Men's Summer Sport Coots 
in butcher weave rayon 
A Real Penney Value U

1 o o

PENNEY'S
Famous

NATION-WIDE
SHEETS

3 6 t h  Year

8 1 " X 99" 
Sturdy, Long- 

Wearing Mytlins

Extra long «roaring, beceute Penney's pack* plenty of 
quality into that* sheets! Tkay'ra tightly woven of long 
staple cotton yarm , with avan horns, firm tolvagos. Pan- 
noy'« price« ora outstandingly low!

All Nylon 
Tricot SLIPS

2 «
YOURS — The luxury 

quality of easy 
laundering, no-iron 
long-wearing nylon 
YOURS — the dainty 
look of frothy nylon 

nylon net ruffles, lacy 
hems and bodice 

trimmed

lc  per inch
A wide assortment 
of fall piece goods 
in short lengths. .

PINWALE
CORDUROY

Full fresh bolts ^

$'Choose from 
many colors 
Per Yd.

Chenille BEDSPREADS
- t

So pretty in your bedroom!
Pick fresh white or your 
favorite colors. Bullion 
fringe odds decorative 
touch.

Those Ever-Hondy, Always Useful
FLOUR SQUARES

5  fo r 1 0 0

C O T T O N  L O O P  RUGS
NON-SKID BACKS

2 4 " x 3 6 " . .  2 0 0  2 7 ” x 4 0 " .  30 O
HOME FURNISHING SPECIALS!

PERMANENT FINISH

O R G A N D Y

. A LL NYLON

PRISCILLAS

500 90" x 81"

l o r 170"x 81"

Brighten up your home 
with these easily-laun
dered long - wearing 
attractive curtains. A 
special $ Day value 
you can't afford do 
miss! l

_»0082,# * 81#/”  A. A  V  I  • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • a « o « « o  e

Double Priscillas
156" x  8 1 " ...................................

NYLON PANELS
Top value wi>py nylon* that hong 
gracofully, lot breexes in! Eggaholl,

Pastel*. 43" x 81"^

REDUCED TO CLEAR
A Nice Assortment of 

Regular Stock -  Higher Priced
DRAPERY MATERIAL

50" W ID E  f  
P E R  Y D .
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T M Rag Ü • Pat Off 1
Copt 1»sl by WtA Service. tnm.

U "Oh, w« «an look up that «tuff in a few minuta* at 
tha library! Shall wo wear our naw draaaa*?"

Restricted Trademarks Losing 
Business For German Firms

never« I cases after the war,
German firms which wanted to
resume selling their trade-mark
ed goods abroad were forced to 
cancel contracts because former 
branches obtained court lnjunc-, 
tions against their old parent 
companies.

Tlie association charges the 
foreign goods sold under German 
trademarks usually have nothing 
in common with the original Ger
man product - except the 'name.

Most former enemy countries,
however, have agreed in principle 
to restore German trademark 
rights after a “ peace contract”  
ts signed with the West German 
epullc.

So far, the Bonn government 
has settled the trademark ques
tion in trade agreements with 
such foreign countries as Tur
key, Egypt, Pakistan, Australia, 
Bolivia and G imbia.

Bv HANN8 NKI FKBOI RG
DUE88HLDOF (4») — T h e

Association for German Trade
marks says German exports could 
be upped by one billion marks 
1238 million dollars» yearly if
foreign firms were pronibited 
from using brands which were 
confiscated during World War
n.

Producers of eau de cologne, 
soap, hair tonic» and other prod
uct» claim they are losing about 
00 per cent of their potential 
■ale» abroad because foreign 
films “ sail under a false flag;“

The association asserts that 
French firms along export 340 
million mark« (»80,020,000) worth 
of goods yearly which b e a r  
German trademark».

Trademarked German product» 
ceased to be exported during the 
war. Earlier, many German firms 
had set up foreign branches
which produced and »old the I  ■
original product. During hostil I l f  1 I I .  J
ities. tha branches were ^  “  A .  j I l T l S  1115131100
over by foreign Interests. These
bought confiscated trademarks A F
from their own government. 1*0111111011061 U Y  

The association say» that in

Shamrock Legion
SHAMROCK (Special) — W. A 

Sims has been installed as com 
mander of DeShazo-George Post 
rf»f the American Legion. Out-go- 
i’ng Commander J. W. Blake, Jr. 
opened the meeting and Introduc
ed installing officer, Shirley Dra
per, t«th District Vice Comander. 
Acting sergeant at arms, Harris 
Zeigler, presented the candidates 
for installation.

W. R. Ritter was installed as 
first vice commander; George Ho
ward as second vice commander; 
Guy Hardin as adjutant; Bob 
RoAch, Sr. as historian; Glenn 
Richcrson as chaplain, Norman

Entries Sought In 
Flower Show For 
State-Line Fair

SHAMROCK (SpecialI — Mrs. J.
H. Caperton director of the Flow 
er Show Division of the State- 
Line Free Fair, has welcomed en
tries from all amateur flower 
growers who live in the area.

Winners of the various classifi
cations will be awarded blue, red 
and white ribbons with rosettes
going to the three outstanding HBFKUI1,
entries of the ah v. Entries will Patrick as child welfare chairman 
ba received from 8 a.m. until Rnfj Kurt R. Curfman as sergeant 
11:30 a m. Sept. 18. Judging will! at arnii,f 
be Friday.

Entries will be accepted as fol
lows: Division 1 - Single speci
mens ot roses, dahlias, iris, anil 
gladiolus. Division 2 — Entries 
of two or more blooms of dahl-

During the business session 
Memberahio Chairman Ritter, out 
lined plans fok an intensive 60- 
day membership drive to be held 
during September and October.

He said mere are 152 members 
las, linnias asters, petunias, snap- now holding 1953 membership 
dragons, verbena vinca (or peri- _  a totul of e;„ ht moreight

than half the total membership 
in 195-52. The .(login for the 
1953 membership campaign is Y f  
Can Count On Me for '52.”

winkle) marigolds, torch tithornia, 
atraw flowers cockscomb, cosmos, 
and n’asturttms.

„ Division 3 — arrangements — 
rose, dahlia, gladiolus, iris, dried 
material, terrace, mass line in a 
basket, kitchen, dining table, din
ing room, cup and saucer, minia
ture, small vegetable and fruit, 
fruit and flower, shrubbery, and
flowers in a naturalistic contain-. _
tr  such aa »hell rock, wood etc.! SHAMROCK (Special) Tren- 
Pot plant» both flowering and ton Davis, circulation manager 
foliage wil be accepted from own- °t the Amarillo Dolly News, was 
era who have had them at least k“ ®?1 *t the Rotary Club

Shamrock Rotary 
Hears Newsman

g month.«.

Shamrock Firemen 
Hosts At Barbecue

SHAMROCK ( S p e c i a l

ladies night in Shamrock recent
ty

Approximately 130 rotarians. 
their wive*, and other guests 
were served barbecued steaks fm 
the lawn at the Stuart Tladal 
home.

Mr. Davis was introduced by 
Stuart Tfxdal, who served as 

Shamrock Volunteer Firemen master of ceremonies for the 
wer* host* Tuesday night to sr.nurl affair. The speaker d 'v  
more than 125 guests at their cussed the world economic sit- 
annual chicken barbecue held in ration end the prospect for the 
t « »  Community Building. The youth of today, 
avent has become a tradition. The mnaical portion of the 
past »«vat-al year-s and has turn- { program presented Travonna Hat- 
ad Into an accession of appracla- ter and Lenora Alsup of Willow 
tlon at which the "amoke eaters” Oklahoma in song* and monologs.

Dudley Alsup introduced the girl«.■how their gatefulness to those 
who help them with their duties. 

Attending were the firemen's
A delegation of six couples 

represented the Canadian Rotary
wives and children and as *pe- Club at the meeting, 
clal guests- the personnel of Ihei W. H. Walker and Darrel Hale 
talaphone company, peace offi- were in charge of the food ar-

highway patrolmen, mem 
bara o f Ihs city council, and 
representatives of tha prase and 
radio.

Huey Cook serve ! as mudbr

rangements.

the Eisenhower slate headquarter 
in Fort Worth, told them the 
party's theme in Texra is th-.t 

of ceremonies. A  musical pro- Rny office-holder who fails to
gram feaured a vocal trio com 
poaad of Paul Cooper, Don Carl- 
ton and B. D. Herrington and 
aongs with guitar accompnimenut 
by Robby end Wanda Ham mack.

Guill Addresses 
Young GOP Group

support the stale's ttdelands dim 
fa a traitor

"The reason the Republicans 
cross-filed Price Daniel and Al
lan Shivers on the state ballot 
was to present s united ft out 
for the recovery pf Texas' tuie 
lands,' Guill told his listeners 
in the YWCA auditorium here 

Daiel, Texas Attornry General, 
won thè Democratic nomination 

WACO •»> — A Bout 1UT Me- tor U. 8. Senator th»s aummar 
Lannan County Young Republl- * n<1 Shiver« won the nomina- 
I g u  beard g  pep talk Friday lion tur re-election as governor. 
S i  from Dwight Eisonhow- The Republican bava crossili*d 
i n  saats aampalgn m anicar and both m their ticket Both Dan-

beaed . .
from Dwight Elaenhow 

■Oats aampalgn manager and
■tgiomS a door-to-door campaign >•> A id  Shivers have said they 
|  IK  DM th i vote for the cannot support Democratic Pra 
Bapi'Mlcaa Presidential nominee sldcntltl Candidate Adlsi Stev- 
fe| November's general election, aea<*J becauaq o f Ida tidelands 

•aa. «u til of Pamya, chief of •tend.

/
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STORE HOURS:
9 a.m to 5:30 p.m. Weekdoys 

9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturdays

207 N. CUYLER 
PHONE 801

D O LLA R  D A Y M O N D A Y
BUY ALL YOUR NEEDS ON WARDS EASY MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN

RAYON GABARDINE ...
Lovely even twilled in a balanced blend of Acetate 
and Rayon. Tailors crisply and holds its shape so 
well you'll find it inexpensive and practical for ev
eryday dresses, sport shirts, children's wear. Has 
crease-resistant finish and distinctive sheen that 
makes it ideal for soft droping fashions. 39 inch.
11 beautiful foil colors

Reg. 89c yard 2  f o r  1 .5 0 A » D°y Special

Reg. 39c ATH LETIC SHIRT
8wiss rib cotton. Men’s S-M-L 3  f o r  1 .0 0

Rag. 39c A T H U T IC  SHIRT
Carded cotton— Swia* ribbed kntt 3  f o r  1 .0 0
Boya’ 10-16

Reg. 39c SPEED SHORTS
Rib-knit, taped front. All-’round elastic 3  f o r  1 .0 0
10-16

Reg. 59c MEN'S SHORTS

Reg. 39c ACETATE BRIEFS
Elaatic or band leg, tailored. 8 -M -L........

2  f o r  1 .0 0

3  f o r  1 .0 0

Reg. 39c SLACK SOCKS
In rayon; nylon-reinforced heel, toe. A l f l P  i! j
Mena 10-13 ................................................ ^  ’ V '  1

Reg. 49c SPORT SOCKS
Cotton slack length, elaatic topa. A T A P  I
Men’a 10-13 .................................................  ** 1 1

REGULAR 2.95 SLIPPERS
Claaaic opera atyle for men. Wine elkakn. 2.00

Reg. 1.2S FELT EVERETTS
For women. Blue or rose felt, padded soles, 4-9

REGULAR 2.98 SUPPERS
For women. Soft blue capeakin, leather aolea, 4-10 2.00

MEN'S ASSORTED TIES
Were 95c to t l  each. Save at thia 2  f o r  1 .0 0
cut price

Men's Fine W ORK SHIRTS
Wrre 1.69. Pioneer brand. Sanforized 
Ch&mbray ............................... .................. 2  f o r  3 .(

MEN'S CHORE GLOVES
Were 39c. All-purpose utility gloves. Sava 3  f o r  1 .0 0

MEN'S TW ILL JO CKEY CAPS
Were 1.18. For work or sports. Popular colors ..

Reg. 1.49 FEATHER PILLOW
17 x 24. Chicken feathers, ACA tickling.............

CHILDREN'S SPORT SHIRTS
Bright Cotton Plisse In colorful patterns. Needs no 
ironing. Yoke back. One pocket. Styled for in or 
out wear. Short sleeves for boys or girls. Wear 
them for dress or play. 6 to 18.

Reg 144 1 .0 0  6 0 .

Reg. 59c COTTON PLISSE
Save 18c. Waahfaat aolids. Permanent ......3 yds. 1.00
R«g. 59« Yd. PETALDOWN
Save 18c. Fine rayon. Hand-waahable ........2 yds. 1.00
Reg. 22« 36 In. MUSLIN

. . . . . . 5 yds. 1.00
Reg. 59« BATH TOW EL -  r i nn
Plaid 20 x 40. Cannon Terry  ..................... v  I w l I .U U

Reg. 1.98 TRIMMED SLIPS
Acetate and rayon crepe. )  j f i f  A [ i l l
White, pairtela. 32-44 ..............  ........  L  ,V' 1

Reg. 79« NYLON BRIEFS 'J for '¿QQ
Run-proof, elastic leg atyle. 8 -M -L ...........

Reg. 1.29 WARDS ROLL-ONS
Girdle or panty girdle. Small, medium, large sizes

Reg. 1.98 ACETATE GOWNS
Run-prcof tricot knit, trimmed. / T A T  3 I
Pastels. 34 to 42 ........................................

Reg. 39« TRAIN ING PANTS o i  i no
Double thick tricot knit. Triple crotch. 1-4 , M I U I

Reg. 39c BABY BLANKETS
Soft, washable, lightweight cotton.
Pastels 28” x 34” ........... • » • • « • e e e t e e e e

3 for 1.00
Reg. 1.19 BABY SHOES
100% wool (elt. Pinked sole. Embroid. vamp. Pr.

Reg. 1.19 BABY DRESSES
Philippine hand-embroidered. White or pastels .«

Reg. 1.19 KN IT SKIRTS
Fine 2-ply cotton. Gay stripe«. Long sleeve. 3 8x

Reg. 1.19 BOYS' SHIRTS
Cotton flannel woven plaids. Long sleeves. 2-6x .

Reg. 1.19 TO TS'JEA N S
Sturdy blue denim, reinforced. Elaatic waist. 2-6x

Reg 39c RAYON PANTIES
Run-realstant Spun-lo* with lace trim 3 for 1.00
1.79 PLASTIC CURTAINS
Look like curtatna-and-draperles at / A  P x I
your windows ........................... .................

1.69 Yd. BARK CLOTH
Beautiful patterns, washable color* | K l |

All 36” ........................................................ yard 1

1.19 LACE NET PANEL
Low-priced laae net panel, light eggshell .. each

1.19 LACE NET PAIR
Low-priced lace net panel in light eggshell color

59c A TH LETIC  SOCKS
Part wool, nylon-reinforced. 8ize* 10,.. » . » . 2  p r .  1 .0 0

1.29 PT. VACUUM  BOTTLE
Keeps liquids hot up to 34, cold up to 72 hours ..

Reg. 1.25 BIKE BASKET
Galvanised steel carry-all. 8i*e 18x13x6 inches ..

2.39 M ETAL LUNCH KIT
Roomy continer has pint vacuum-Insulated bottle

lUg. 69.95 RADIO-PHONO
Deluxe portable combination has sensitive 
radio plus 8-speed player. AC only ...........

e

184.95 FM-AM Radio-Phono
Beautiful veneered console has FM  and AM 
radio«, 3-spaad phono. Large speaker . . . . . .

14.95 Flattie TABLE RADIO
, I

Choice o f gay colors, (tube*, plua rectifier. 
BullMn antenna. An ideal "ex tra “  radio ..

1 6 0 .0 0

PINWALE CORDUROY
v %

Fine quality, 16 ribs per in ch ,‘ rich textured for 
skirts, jackets, dresses and children's ensembles. 
Even slip'covers or drapes, width 36 inches. Avail
able in scarlet, light blue, gold, corol, lime, aqua, 
kelly, rust, hunter green, dark brown, tan cinna- 
mon, purple, gray, royal blue, navy and wine.

Reg. 1.29 yd. 95c yd. Limit. 10 yds.

'  t

Reg. 1.39 PERCOLATOR
8-cup, White enamel with red "cooler”  handle ..

1.19 CAST IRON SKILLET
10’/*” size. Pre-seasoned—ready to use. Buy now

Reg. 1.29 FRENCH FRYER
o-qt. aluminum self-measuring saucepan, basket

1.39 BUTCHER KNIFE, 8"
Hollow-ground stainless steel. Rosewood handle

1.29 ENAMEL 5-IN-1 PAN
13 1-2x8 5=8x4 3-8 in. For refrigerator and oven use

1.19 ALUM INUM  PAN SET
6-8, 1, 2-qt. open saucepans. Measuring marks . .

1.39 HALF-GALLON W AX
Wards Seif-Polishing. Gives hard, glossy finish ..

Reg. 1.39 DUST MOP HEAD
Heart-shnpcd—gets into comers. Reversible . . . .

Reg. 1.49 EGG BEATER
Save over 30%. Rustproof stainless steel wings .

1.29 RED DISH DRAINER
Speeds drying. Rubberized wire. 13x5'»’ ' size . . . .

1.98 EXHAUST EXTENSION
Keeps corrosive gas fumes away from car finish

Reg. 2.29 CHAMOIS SKIN
Pliable oil-tanned sheepskin. No stitches I3”xl7*'

Reg. 1.18 CAR WASH NEEDS
Can of Car Wash for 25 wash jobs. Sponge........

1.59 AUTO SEAT CUSHION
Popular wedge shape for greater driving comfort

1.47 THREE SPAP.'C PLUGS
Equals any original-equipment plugs. Save . . . .

1 .0 0 :

7 5 c
:s

1

l i » ?

Ï

- ALUMINUM SKILLET
- %

Beautiful 10 gauge aluminum heats quickly and 
saves time cleaning. Light weight and perfectly bal
anced. Can't break or pit. Foods retain their nat
ural color and flavor. Smooth rounded corner* and 
polished finish. Block bakelite handle. 9*4 inches 
in diameter. Deep sides.

, ’ — • . *■a., ** i.oo - °& sr

H
'  i
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HUMPH» IN AW SMALL 
VILLAGE, WHERE THE 
AMERICAN PLANES 
SPRAVED, MOT ONLY 
ALL THE LOCUSTS ARE
dead, ev en  in  th e
TREES, BUT THE F llfS  
AND MOSQUITOCSy

H E H -H E W /V JC -R  
D ID  E M 3 0 V A  K  
F ü l l  6 £ a s o ¿ O F  
6POK .T  6 R A T IS , 
AM D M Y C A M - 

. P A IS is l F O R  /
1 P R E S ID E N T  Y  
A  F L O U R IS H E D  i 
A w h e r e y e r  /

\  Y*®  ,\Me n ìt /

TU  A T W AS A  Me a t  d e a l  H  
YO U M A D E W it h  c o l . ^  

h  ß A C K S T R E T C H , M A 3 0 R  / f l  
G E T T IN G  *S O O  F O R I 

A  F IL L Y  T H A T  A
WON' r L.uNl V

Ä I J I B i  K ; ••••
P W F  \  IN 6  O O TPi 7-

( g e o  o n  y o u r  
— -\H E A D j r r ;-, O

TMS WE
DO NOT 
BELIEVE.,

MISTAH MÄ30R, 
¡.1  W E A R  L O T «  j 
T  O 0  F O L K S E S  
(  Ç a Y T h E V  V O T E ,
A f o r  y o u  o n  < 

ACCO UNT o e  
YOU D O N T HOLD 

i NONE O B  D E M  j 
(ÔTAMPEDB ' 

C O N YEfN TlO fSS /  .

HOW  C O U LD  T H E Y ?  O N E  C ANNO T 
S P R EA D  POISONED B A T  IN T R E E S ,

£Z*J&!d BU T I  S E E  THEY
n li^ r*' t HAVE K0T*ilied

/  — * * * S Y  THE REDS V THE LOCUSTS IN 
Y  IS IT NOT \ HAVE SAVED \Y O U R  TREES .A  
I WONDERFUL?) OUR Fields from v , _  _ t f j  
. V - ______ J k .  th e  LOCUStt I P

WE MUST 
/SEE  FOR 
OURSELVES,

/ ' y k T '
SHOW US, 

V OM AR.„

I  KN O W  W H LJT MOU R E  V  N O --M V  > 
T H IK JK IW , B U T  I 'L L  T A K E  ) HAN JGlW  
TH ' W O R ST , COZ I  G O T  /  M U S C L E ^  

l YO U INJTO IT /  B U T  G IV E  O U T /
1 CAN J'T YOU S T A Y  U P  )> H A FTA  '

o k j t h ' B a n k s  a  /  ( c o m e  d o w n
L IT T L E  L O N G E R  *TO R E S T

I A T A  T IM E  ? ^ j/ O k  'E M / ^

G R A N JM A  A L L U S  1 
G IV E  YO U  T H IS  '  
D E L IG H T F U L  RO O M  
A N ' F E A T H E R  B E D  
W H EN  YOU V IS IT  ^ 
•EM , A L L E N  ? - - < T

AND YOU 
STILL HAVE 
F U E S ... 

AND
MOSOuiTOK.

WAS 
kf Dei 
fn c a  t  
le« ht
I •♦tin* 
J Th# 
VHIlt
I  ervic« 
i «tu rn  
» yet 
Rovert 
eat de

Rece 
nawaiT 
an inv 
chief 
I residí 
not; I 
i.ver.

Lo v i 
Ils a< 
Humor 
.n thi 
deed, 
i f  ata 
th ro u f 
luf^ei 
Hates 
I.TSSS

Bee 
t f  P e i 
i re ta r j 
flVorld 
h ack  
Is  ki 
and t 
lislp ec 

H
i  peiHi
nines
l.ress
of th 
and «

lo v  
f  t  de

I 'M  (SOT G O N G  TO  
T B L L  EM HOW TO 

T h iN <  « IP THEY h  
LK E  T h6 OTHER S 

F E L L O ^  THAT 5  
THEI« BUSINESS f

P O N T  TEUL THE \ 
T W IN S  THAT TH E  L  
B O S S  IS  B E H iN P  ~  

A L U  THIS f  TH E Y 'LL  
FEEL TH EY H A V E  j  

TO  P O  IT F O R  M V  )
. S A K E  ? ________.  <

THE ANS'/'ER IS STiLL' NO,* J 
P A P P Y  f  I 'M  F O R  T H E  V 
OTHER M A N , M R  ABLE, Bu t  )

Ev e n  f o r  h i m  i  w o u l p n t
STAMP U P  A N P  T R Y  TO LO O K  

CUTE-ANO T W IN N Y  / _ —

__^ k ^ A n ' a l l  T h e  
f - - 7  T  ME THEY r e  

TM iN K IN - "Y/HAT 
A  F K / «  O *  FREAKS, :

9-U IB 1*^
B O R N  T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  TO O  SO O N

I  W ANT TO 5 P EA K  TO AMT
VIC FLIN T, TH 6  P R IV A T B /

G O O P/M U SH YS
LISTEN IN O A j a .I'LL PLUG HER THROUGH—AND 

. PLUG MYSELF IN.
WHO DO YOU SUPPOSE (THERE'S 
PEA C H ES IE  5 0  E A G E R  \ 0 N B  WAV 
TO C A L L  A T  TM/EHOUK) TO FIND 
OF TH E AFTERN OON ? ) <  OUT/

■UIN i, I n c  r
D ETEC TIV E ,DAGV/OOD, PROMISE , 

ME VOU LL NEVER RUN 
t  FOP PRESIDENT — .

HE ALSO SlGNTD 350 DOCUI/fcNTS
AND HAD Si* CONFERENCES WITH 
CABINET MEMBERS AND FOREIGN 
AMBASSADORS. A*D AT NIGHT HE 
SPOKE AT A N  OFFICIAL DINNER r

i  SAYS HFRE THAT THE 
PRESIDENT CHOCK HANDS 
W ITH  2600 PEOPLE AT A 

r  P;.CEPTiC'N YESTEPDAV--

DID XOU_ 
HEAR M E?

fM  N O T . 
p t_ A Y M «/ ; Mcl 

open*-
I»  tu l 
enrcll 
•Ujrht 
enro l' 
; Hei 
the 
math 
Fox, 
tratte 
tors, 
E f f l e  
gradi 
f ir s t  i 
ne l  
Gcor 
and 
lunch 
8 bui 

B a 
whirl 
boys 
In cl

EH ? YOU X  YEH,ONLY WE 
HAVE SUCH ) ÇALL IT A
m a g ic  /  LON6 d ista n c e

~v ? / ~ V \  TELEPHONE!

.11 V .U H D  1AM A  M U l'l
POTENT MAGIC THAN A N 'iG - '^ ^ ^ *  

I  P O S S E S S  /  THAT'S ^ 
W  X  TO G E T  IT  /  RIGHT, BUT,

, L ,  T O H ER .' I B U S T E R ,

IF OOOLA KN EW  TH' / Y ES , BUT EVEN  IF 
MAGIC W ORDS FO R l I  WERE MINDED 
“GIDDAP. WHOA , G E E  \  TO GIVE HER  
AN' HAW',' COULDN'T \  THE SECR ET... 

L  SH E S T E E R  YOUR OL' )w  _  _
R b  C A RPET B A C K  I

H ER E TO U S ?  /  I  | L  .X  '  ~7~.

U M

M l.TH JLe- AT LEA ST . HE T  WHY DOWCHA INTERDUCE M E 
S E E M 5  M ORE \T 0  YOUR RICH FRIEM D « N eXT 
C IV IL . E A S Y .,. 1 DOOR SO M ETIM E. CATH Y ? ,  
ESP EC IA LLY
TO CM  MV. M m M I I W i 1  / „T H E  -

M E,TOO. BUF ir is  R EST- ▼  Y EA H . I  
L E S S  GUVS WHO DO BIS/ 6 U E S S . M E. 
THINSS, IF  THEY PUT / I  L IK E  J E T  
TH EIR  EN ERG Y TO THE f PLAN ES AND 
,  R IG H T  U S E  S J  SPO RTS BEST.

ESPEC IA LLY  
IH IIGM i * ■.

GIG T E L L S  M E YOU'RE A GOOD 
W O RKER . B IL L . S A Y S  WHEN VOU 
T A C K LE  A  JO B  YOU DO IT  W ELL!o h . m o m  f  / r s

UNCLE H£HER 
ON THE PHONE. 
HE 'LL BE HERE 

/NA FEW  r-t. 
I  M /Nures. )■/■,

THEY FORGOT ) ( THE FOLKS S H E ’S  IN SIO E ..YO UCOME ON.. IF YOU LIKEO 
PLAYING WITH SUSIE. 
LET’S CO NEXT DOOR 

TO HER HOUSE. OLD 
NEHER ISN’T HOME .

) HAVEN’T 
LET ME 
GO OVER 
I THERE 
. LATELY.

TO CLOSE THE 
FRONT GATE. 

LET'S GO - /

CAN HEAR VOICES 
s TALKING...WE'LL 
( WAITYIL SHE
N  COMES ____/ -

OUT. J . * ----

u  NOON EASY 
M AKES A START 
A T GETTING 
ACQUAINTED.

OV\
NOW WHAT 
V\A*p OWOtV 
«iVtVi m  
0 9  TO  ?  ■

OM . NOTWWH3 TO 
« t  ó «T A T W  _

t^OTWVKlG v m  
ö tT T \ »G  OYY 
Ohi THt «X0AT
TO O T ,  \  ---------
AYVÒAVS I 
SPfYl ^

LOOK/,.. IT 
BOUNCED 

' STRAIGHT 
UP IN TH" 

ha A IR .r  t

HOW BOUT TPAT/., 
TH' LUCKIEST KETCH 
’ AH DONE EVUH <  

MADE T ____

WULL.THA'S ft 
ONE WAY UF 
LOCATIN' A FLY 

BAWL AFTUH 
> LOSIN SIGHT _  
l  UF it ;  J

/  ( GRAB IT.
OZARK

Her. ozaok: ..
HAVEN'T YOU 
FORGOTTEN
xoMutrutnin t G osm rrs m p ia u n n  that m s  /v

ALL THE STORES .UNCLE PHIL ^  
-ADVERTISING TOUR BOOH' WHEY/EVERYBODY! 

T O LD  W U T H c Y D  ]  COME HERE 4
M A K E  T HE MOST V  -QUICK/LOOK m 
OF A L L  TH A T  C O L F  L  WHAT'S CONING!
PUBLIC ITY YOU -------
swjilo,1 -C u i 5 S r l 'j t K  ¿ 'f t ', 11

I f /  IS  THIS 
WHAT YOU s

~ = H  TOPOf
( ¿ d  G IVE HIM YOUR 
t, 1 ANSWER ON 
y  ELEC TIO N  D AY/

Yam •FOR P ET .

WHO'LL ICNCW IT  WASN'T AN ACCIDENT f )  A nO AS C H R IS  P R E P A R E «  TD
BO A RD  A P i AN B  FOUL FlSS/ON 
F L A T S  TO IN V E S T IG A T E  T H E  

F R E IG H T E R . C R A S H ...

SCATH IN G  WENT WRON6, 
V'fNE. THE CREW  SHOULD 
HAVE ESCA PED  WHEN THE 

ire  . SHIP CRASHED. r —  'T

OKAY, 7 'Oi/ NEEDN'T 
A/AAlZA, BESOSAWGL 
I'AA EATEN- \ C H R IS ...T  ¡
Hip  w ith  ) have i 
c u r io s ity ! •< BUSINESS j 
WHATSYOUR ) IN FISSION, 
MISSION? J  FLATS. TOO».

NO ONE. IF  YOU DON'T O CT 
S C A R E D  AND S TA R TG IV IN 6  
TH E  WRONG A N SW ER S . .

W ANT < . 
SO M E . 

COM PANY?

(  W E'RE IN 
> D EEP , ^  
BAN N ISTER. 
IT S  MURDER 

r NOW! r i

IF  îO U  LÆ PT TH IM G STTEA T AM D  
IH O D D KC? -YOU W CXJlXiM 'r r- 
H A V E A m y  t r o u b l e  . g e t  i t  l
----  ~7--------- 7 V O U R S E L R  T-J

I CANT, i r ’G UNOED A  LOT O F
JUWkLJ^ you rWAVE A 1
' (  I U7T O F  JUMHÍ A R O U N D ..

I T ’s  U N D E G L A  P I L E  O F  YtXH ? 
.JUMkT O U T IfJ  IN E  G A R A G E .OH ,TH!3 IS AWFUL I 

IT SAYS IF  I  DON ’T  
KEEP A WAV FROM  
T H IS  FELLO W S G IR L  

H E’L L  SHO OT M E / .

WELL,WHY DONT 
YOU JUST KEEP 
AWAY FROM 
HEP TW E N ^

T DONT KNOW 
WHICH ONE 

l  «T i s - -  /

AND  THIS MUG 
D ID N 'T  S IG N  

HiS N A M E  1 .

FA T H ER ,W ILL  YO U  P L E A S fc  G E T  
M Y  H O C K E Y  ’S T IC k : ?  r  . - -W HAT ' 

ABO UT?MUTT, LOOK AT THIS \  
THREATENING LET T EP  
^  I  J U S T  G O T/ r -

W H Y  D O N 'T  >OU G E T  H 
— I Y O u R S E L f-  3  —

PARKING so/ TMEATRE Yo u 'r e  a
WHICKLEPATROL R/OES AGAIN/

PETTING

\ m C K L E l

1 G iv e  u p / NO MATTER 
HOW HARD X HIT ‘EM, 
THEY OUST FLOAT! /-
■---------------- 1-/---- ) j —'

MAYBE SOU SHOULD  
», TAKE VITAMINS, r- 
( UNCA DON A L PYO U  W ANT MY 

W IF E  T O  H EA R » ,

^  V O U  D O N 'T ^  
H A V E T O  W O R R X  

B E C A U S E  ^
P C y o u  w o n j j

1 S H H / /  N
YOU WANT L 
M Y W IFE  TO  
S . H E A R T  r - (O ’A^fÄAV

j. pr*', \ 'Zk.7j>'7'7 •
p u r j

~ r '



Open 9:45 — Show 7 :S0 
Adm. 9c 50c — Now •  Mon.

J H  JANC

TOP-O-TEXAS

Open 9:45 — Show T:*9 
Adm. »c »«c — Now •  Mon.

DAVID AND 
BATHSHEBA'

— Starring — 
Hunan Hayward 
Gregory Pech 

P lu t Tv»« Cartoon«

DANGfR AND IXCITIMINT
Uni Hm Street In a 

TbrUifai letuafk AArwfmi

ANTHONY QUWN • ANDREA KING
Morn

Popeye Cartoon 
Late Newt

4*’, A

■

'*•*««.*

Defense Secretary Lovett 
W Ü ! Reject Another Tour^

JACOBY 
On Bridge

All Should Know
WASHINGON (47 — Secretary ¡been dlferent mannered men. 

hf Defense Robert A. Lovett, who j James Forrestal, first man to 
ftnce told a ron^icaalonal commit-!take the post created In 1947, had1 
'« •  he yearns for private life, is ¡an enormaously difficult task
Letting near hts goal. Ip waiting him. Hie was the lob A L . . . 1  T L ! »  D I ^ U

The Texas - born banker has of inducing the Army, Navy, Ma-/\|jQ||| 11||J | l u j  
V>*nt 10 yea1'« in Washington rines and Air Force to lay aside i *
lervice, left it twice and then •service jealousies and competl-j by OSWALD JACOBY 
returned. He now is rounding out t on for missions and money. | Written for NEA Service 
n year as head of the federal He chose persuasion and pleas.I If I ever write a book called: 
government's biggest and strong- He accomplished much, but never "What Every Bridge P l a y e r  
eat department. ¡c.ulte succeeded in ending the Should Know," I will surely

Recently, Lovett was asked by longstanding rivatries and bickar- Include the correct lay by East 
newsmen if he would consider ings. iat the first trick in today’s hand,
an inVIUtion to remain as defense! Next there waa Ix)Ul,  Johnson w,h«n this hand was actually 
chief If tendered by the next'., big aggressive, determined to Plftyed. Eaat hadn't read my book 
1 resident. No, he said, he would settle with iron fists such issuesland ther#ior* cam# UP with the 
not: his tour of duty would bs „„ Air Korce . Navy feud over iwron*  anaw*r- 
<;Vf r‘ B3« bombers, supercarriers an d  West opened the six of spades.

Lovett has worn well. He keeps tba missions oi the various aerv-and East won with the ace. He
1 Is somewhat sardonic sense of (ceg ¡n a war- the medicine he didn't see anything wrong with 
humor. His diplomatic experience,uaed was strong but it didn't!*t since he had been taught “third

the business world (and, In- work much better than Fcrrestal'sihand high.” at his mother's knee.
pel suasion. | East continued with the queen

He was replaced by G en. of spades, and South held off. 
George C. Marshall. ¡South won the third spade and

Decade, of a soldier's c a r r e e r , ! * ™ ^  went aft?r, th* clluibB
______ _ _ ___ __________ where regulations and command iclulj*- ®as‘ could take ‘he king
Because Lovett w u  a veteran P* ition are the machinery of ad- clubs, but here the defense

Lf Pentagon service (assistant sec- ministration, had made a pattern' unwillingly rested. East could 
¡retary of war for air during for Marshall. He preferred to cope lea(1 another spade, an d

Canadian High Has 
First Assembly Of 
The School Year

CANADIAN (Special — First 
assembly program of the year for 
Canadian High School was held 
Friday In tha high school audi
torium.

tf state) serves him as he works 
through the conflicting requests, 
i ug;restions, demands and man- 
Bates of the administration, Con- 
l.ress and the three armed forces.

llVorld War II) before he came wlth the broad, level p o l i c y  
hack for his present tour of duty, questions, left the business man

South easily won the rest. 
As everybody has noticed by

Opens; 103 Enrolled
decssors.

Iron Hats 
Make A HitMcLEAN (Special) — Schoo l  

.'opened Monday in Alanreed with 
jp full corps of teachers and an 
enrollment of 103 students •— n a  A # • _  * % A #
•Wjrht increase over last year s yy|f|| Vv OffiCII

G  Opening lead—4» f

enrollment
Headed by John L. Wilmoth, 

the teachers are T. C. Israel, 
mathematics and history Harold 
Fox, coach and business adminis- _____
tration Jessie E. Wilmoth Jun-¡cause they wear Tike iron. They;0*—sPades- -K—East__makes

M I s s should. Thev a re  iron  start.n ..« Play naturally and automa

By FRANCES TUCKER 
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. UP) 

Bob Hagy makes women’s 
hats that husbands like too, be-

• 'o vn  i s j i  lu o  y i c a cm  iu u i ut u u iy , u iw iu v m  *•»«**’  i _ . . . , .
le  knows the military officials ngement of the defense establish- L  th* “ P i
nnd the problems. That, too, has went to his deputy, Lovett, and e a * 1 at trtck on# ls the <‘ueen 
helped h im. • | ether officials.

He has made few changes I n! Perhaps because ^his procedure 
t perating the Defense Department waa familiar to his former mill- 
nine* he took over In fact, Con- ‘«ly  colleagues in the Pentagon 
press pretty much fixed the form and also hern use of some lit- 
of the original unification law lie * » «  with which he was look- 
and subsequent amendments. |ed upon by the White House and 

J Lovett is the fourth secretary in some quarters of Congress —
M defense. Each of them hsvajhe appeared to be embroiled •fjp-s-- —--------------------------- ----- fewer controversies than his pre-School In Alanreed

NORTH (D ) (
«  10 5
V A I I
♦  A « 5
♦  A Q J  8 3

WEST EAST
4t J 9 7 fl 2 A A Q 4  *
¥ 4 3 2  V  J 10 • 7
♦  10742 4  983 i,

* K 9 4  r
SO U TH  
4 K I 3  
V K Q J
♦  K Q J  
+  10 9 7 2

North-South vul.
E a st South W est
Pass 2 N.T. Pass
Pats Pats Pass

GIRL SCOUTS BEGIN ASTIVITIES — I .oca] Girl Scouts get Into 
the swing of training activities tor the 1952-58 year as the Pampa 
Girl Scout Association plans to begin Its annual fund campaign 
with an advance drive in Pampa tomorrow. Pictured are two local 
Scluts as they serve as chairmen ot the fund campaign In the Girl 
Scout IJttle House. Serving refreshments Is one of the varied activ
ities In which the girls receive training In Scouting. Seated are Ed 
Myatt, left, fund chairman lor the association, and Floyd Watson, 
general chairman of the current campaign. The Scouts are Sheila 
nelson, left, and Brcky Palmer. This year's goal was set at 97,759 
at a meeting of the association Friday night In the home of Doro
thy Station, council assistant. (News Photo)
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Pampa Concerns Will Sponsor 
National Home Week Contes?

More than $2000 In award* However, sny or all of tha home3 
will be given during the ob- may be viai'ted.

Master of ceremonies w u  8upt. *e, va,ic* National Home Week xt t p m g*pt 21 boxea wlll 
A. H. Brea*ea)e. The high school ln PamPa 8*P‘ - U  2i- according be collected *nd awards will b« 
chorus, directed by Mrs. J o t  (°  a” announcement Saturday.|presented Gift certificates wilt 
Page, led the atudent body In Plana for the observance,,to be be delivered to winners, 
group ringing. sponsored the realtors, lhmber! Among the merchants wh

r i f C

«e -au

have already contributedThe new cheerleaders were In-dealers and home builder* o f   __
traduced. They are Christine I Pampa were completed and • • certifica tes are Texas Furniture 
Schaef, Sandy Wilkinson, Kath- gulatlons set up at a meeting company! Hughes Development»!^ 
leen Riley and Nancy Keahey. of a representative committee, -  - - -  — *
Also presented were two n e w l Friday ln the office of Jay Thomp- 
taculty membere, Nay Benlch,¡son, Hughes Development Com- 
sclencc end shop instructor, and pany.
Johnny Sims vocational agrlcul-j The official name given to 
ture head. ' ¡the competition during the week

All class officers were intro- ia "Parade of Home*.’ Contes-

Chinese Nationalists Trying 
To Attract American Capital

this
should. They are iron. Started a*:Play naturally and automatical- 
a Joke and turned into a thriving' ,y> South wtl1 f**‘ compelled to 
business.

In 1950 Hagy told Miss Mad-
itake his king immediately.

Bv STANLEY RICH
TAIPEH, Formosa LP> — This 

last retreat of the Chinese Na
tionalists ls going to try to ut- 
tract American capital

The United Stetes government 
has extended to Formosa lta in
vestment guaranty program.

This encourages American < 1 n 
vestment aborad by: 
vestment aboard by:
against loss by expropriation or 
natlonaltlzatlon of industry, and

2. Guaranteeing full converUbil-

lors, engilsh and speech 
Effie Rankin, third and fourth 
grades: Mr*. Claudia Holcomb
first and second grades. Miss Jean- j n 1950 Hagy told Miss Mad-1 M he fal1»  to do so, he runs tty of profits into dollars, 
ne Hall, fifth and sixth grades, alynne Kelly a friend he was tbe r‘sk ot winning no spade j The idea here, as elsewhere, is 
George McCracken is custodial!! g0inR t0 ma'j,e her ' . . . contract at all. For all he can to rebuild the economy with the
and Mrs. Okley will operate the <or Christmas. H e'd id  And she ,1* 11 w#,t ha* th* aca of aPad« 8.
lunch room, the school operate» ever willing to go along with a l and thl* ** hl* only chanca t0
*  buses. gag, wore It to a cocktail par- stoP the *uit
; Basketball is the only sport In ty. '
which they participate and both Well, cocktail parties being *Pad* trick, he cannot make his
.joys and girls will be entered wbat ,hey are nnd wome|) bein„ contract. He need* at least two
in claa. B competion. whs, they are -  every woman cIub trlck* and ,he " ! »  tl'*|'*f®r«

Approximately 150 people at- at that party wanted an iron ^ulte naturally try the club fln- 
,tended the reception and get - jliat. 80 Bob was in business **** Eaat wlU ‘hereupon take his 
¡acquainted party given by the overnight he was a designer kln,f of cluhs' lny down the ac*
¡ P a r e n t  - Teacher Association ^  women's hRts 6 of spades, and lead & third spade,
¡Monday night honoring the teach-] The 52 . year ‘ oJd Hagv is Permittin*  We*‘ ‘°  tak« ‘he rest 
lers, all of whom except ornamental iron designer by of ““

duced to th* assembly. In order 
they are the preeldent vice presi
dent, secretary - treasurer, ser
geant • at - arms and sponsor:

Seniors — Stan D o u 1 a s s, 
George Vinson Betty Jean Pigg. 
Stan Hodges and Mrs. Marion 
Karr.

Juniors — Carolyn Price, R o y  
Mowers, Glenda Hill, Orla Cur- 
nutt and Mrs. Barbara Truitt.

Sophomores — Charles Vinson, 
Jerry Green, Pat Tipps, Billy 
Hines and Mrs. Maudaline Hutton.

Freshmen—Zella Flowers, Tom
my Brooks, Erbin Crowell, Clay 
Reames and Mias Elizabeth Crow.

Eighth Grade — Dennis Hill, 
Joyce Cleveland, Texa Peterson, 
Darrell McPheraon and Mrs. Hub 
Hext.

Seventh Grade — Johnny Grist, 
Kelly Wilson, Harold Ballard Lar
ry McFather and Mr. Mose Dam
ron.

Football also held th* apotlight. 
Introduced by their coaches were 
Dell Krehblel and Darrell Mc
Pherson captains of the Pee Wee 
football team, and Danny Conklin 
and J. T. Hill, captains of the 
Wildcat football team.

Principal H. W Truitt welcomed 
visiting "exes" and made several 
announcements before dismissing 
the assembly.

Company, M i l t  Morris ~ RCA 
Corner. Friendly Men a, Foster's, 
Montgomery Ward. Pampa Of
fice Supply, Zales. Malone Phar«. 
macy, Pampa Glass and Paint, 
and Panhandle Lumber Company^

WE H E A R D  . . .

tanta will be Squired to vlait 
seven or more homes during] 
certain hours.

The hours of visitation act up 
are from 2-7 p.m. Sept. 14 from 
5-7 p.m. Sept. 15 through Sept. 
19 from 4-7 p.m. Sept. 20 and 
from 2-1 p.m. Sept. 21.

Regulations set up at the meet
ing are as follows:

No member of the sponsoring 
realtors, lumber dealers or home 
builders is eligible to win a 
prize. Award* are limited one 
to each family. To be eligible 
to enter th* contest, one must 
be either 21 years of age or 
married.

At the first participating home, 
each contestant will be given 
a certificate that will have Hat
ed the addresses of all the par
ticipating houses. As each house 
i* visited the certificate will 
he stamped or signed by the 
builder or his agent holding open 
house. Homes need not be visited 
In the order Ustd.

After the completion of the 
tour of homes, the certificate 
with name and address of the 
contestant will be put in a 
sealed box provided in each home. 
Only those certificates which bear 
seven stamp* or builders’ signa
ture« will be eligible for a prise.

top
After South win« the first

help of American Investments in- 
stad o f congressional appropria
tions to lift some of the burden 
from the United States taxpayer.

Mutual Security Agency off! 
dale, who will administer the 
program, say they already have 
received a number of inquiries on 
United State* and Nationalist 
investment prospect» since th e  
China signed th* agreement July 
25.

Investment interest has b e a n  
low since the Nationalist« were 
driven to Formosa.

Under th* guaranty plan, lf the
Communists invaded Fornoaa and ¡“ rat to accapt an Invitation to 
confiscated, «ay,- a 10-mllllon-dol- attend the Grav County 80th 
lar fertilizer factory, the U. S. Birthday Calebration in October. » , -
government would see that tha Hamilton, Loa Aangeles, are the M e r c h a n t s  
American investors got their mon- flrat theatre ln Pampa._________* v  i w  l a i i i M i i i e
ey back. Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Hollis' son,

Mav official« aay there are *r Is great, and mountainous For- Russell, 428 N. Rider, ls today'« 
plenty of Investment possibilities. I mosa haa lota of hydroelectric pampa Dally New»' presentation

That Mr. and Mra. John G. Th« N«w$ Presents . . .
Little

For example, the need for pow- power potential.

Rankin are new to the system 
»Wilmoth is froir Kelton and auc- 
[ceeds Harold Knight s superin
tendent.

Government Nixes 
Samaritan Gesture
I LEXINGTON, Ky. OP) — Joe 
•L. Cowart wanted to be a good

vocation, employed by the Gil
bert Iron Works in Albuquerque.

His boss, Walter B. Gilbert 
helped him design that first 
hat for Miss Kelly, picking out

the suit.
The whole point is that East 

loses nothing by playing the queen 
of spades at th* first con
tract. If West has the king of 
spades, East's queen will win

dainty flowers and leaves for olJL*
It. The first one was a coronet 
type. Now Hagy

king of spades, he ls bound to
win 
later,makes almost w,n a tr,ck wlth 11 * °°ner or

any style -  beanies, turbans, I " l' r' an<t ^  *5 ould
bridal hat», hats with iron:mak* *v#ry e,fort to ,orca 8ou‘h

Lamartta —■ but the government 
wouldn't let him.
( Cowart, who raises burley to
bacco on his Fayette Qounty 
{farm, he discovered that he over

hats,
feathers — anything 
could imagine.

I to win the trick sooner rather 
than later.

Although iron, the hats are 
lighter than moat women's hats.
The daintiest one, which con
sists of small iron bands deco
rated with wrought Iron flowers

lanted his S.9 acre allotment weighs only one ounce. T he  NEW YORK <JP> — They're 
>y one-fifth of an acre. ¡heaviest model Hagy makes — ¡seeking the most beautiful blind
He yvanted to know if he a latticed coronet type — weighs ff,rl <h* *natlon In a new

Prettiest Blind 
Girl In US Sought

¡could market the excess with ¡four ounces.
[Hi* income going to the March of! Iron hats are no more ex- 
Dlmes to aid polio sufferers. ¡pensive than most women's hats, 

"Unfortunately no.' said a De- and not nearly so costly as oth- 
.partment of Agriculture official. 1 er originals. The price for a

contest sponsored by the Asso
ciated Blind, Inc.

The contest, which ends Nov. 
1 , is aimed at. helping raise 
250,000 for the Associated Blind

So today he 
¡It under. I runs from $7.50 to $12.50,

is going to plow Hagy • hammered hat usually *° u*e ln training blind people
to become self-supporting.

More than $5000 worth of mer
chandise haa been offered aa 
prizes, the Associated Blind aatd 
yesterday in announcing the con
test.

Day Specials
BIG SELECTION

B O O K S
Classic, Fiction, Cook 
Books, Everything . . .
Values to $3.00, How- ■ ■

C h ild r e n  B o o k s  $ " |
Old tad New Books 5  fo r  B
R E C O R D S
45 and Standard Play J  £
New Popular ft Western D  T O l

The 1929 Geneva canventlon 
governing treatment of war pris
oners was not signed by Russia.

LP Records
12 inch V o lu O S

$3.00 *>
$5.45

CLASSIC AND 
POPULAR
10  inch

$2.00
CHILDREN'S RECORDS

NOW 55c
MELODY MAHOR

45 and 78 RPM
REG U LA R SU S

121 K. Kingtm ill —  Phon« 364

PAMPA
Auspice« Shrine Club

ONE DAY ONLY
Performance* S O I  p.m.

Recreation Grounds 
MON., SEPT. 15th

of carrier boy*
Russell has besn a News car

rier for about three months de
livering newspapers to realdents 
on Alcock from the 1900 block 

all the way to 
P r  1 c e 8tre*t. 
BtHeatreets on his 
route include Da- 
via, Doyle, Per
ry, 'Jklder an d  
Baer.

Russell* Is ln 
the sixth grade 
at Bam Houston 
School this year. 

He like* school and his favorite 
subjects are arithmetic and spell
ing.

He has lived In Texes most of 
his 11 years. He was born here, 
moved to California for two years 
and then has been back In Pam
pa for nine years.

During the summer when Rus
sell had lots of leisure time he 
played baseball, just any position, 
went swimming frequently and 
went to all the movies about the 
army and war that he could.

Hie favorite stories are myster
ies, such aa the Hardy Boys series. 
When he gets out of school, he 
wants to get in the marines or the 
air force; he hasn't decided which 
for sure.

Russell may be reached by 
phone at 4862-W.

P a m P a

P A R D O N  T H I  I N C O N V I N I 1 N C I  — Rklppers watch fee “detoers” a. U. 8. Inter- J 
national elaes nee at Marblehead, Man-, pesen highway eeuetraettea siga hang by

l \  n n >  S  O K

ahí) «i Üú/n/tú/ /í/h /u u ^

CIRCUS
ALL NEW THIS YEAR
• it s  a v iis e t  e r m e  « r rm ie e
m a t is ii r it e  «»1st  u e e , a s m s
■T TBf UCITMN Kscsa, ISSN MS
m is is in  it a i. "Ma. c ia c u i"  a ia tctr

CLYDE BEATTY - a .
miAHf hew vm mnim
HERDS OP KLIPH A N TS
INCLUDING TN I SMALLEST 
BABY ILlfMANT IN CAPTIVITY
SCORES OF INCREDIBLE 
NEW I M P O R T A T I O N »  
RES. SIAT end OIN. ADM.

r o c * "  O N  « » ' !
g h o w  D a y  O n l y  

L o b b y  o f  Cenbe-W ericy Bldg.

WELCOME TEACHERS
W E'RE GLAD TO HAVE

YOU BACK W ITH US AGAIN

LOR&TUR CHOWDER 
To make lobster chowder use A 

cup of cooked or canned lobeter 
(cut in small pieces) to a quart 
of rich milk. Add about three 
tablespoons of butter and salt and 
freshly • ground pepper to taste. 
Allow the chowder to stand at 
least half an hour before serv
ing to develop good flavor.

PAM PA, in our opinion, has as fine a group of teachers a* will be found any

where in any town or city lit the State of T ex »«. We feel that our schools ere effi

ciently managed and supervised. We further bellsve that our children have the very 

finest opportunity to receive a •good high school education In our fully equipped and 

accredited modern high school.

Our school aytftem In Pampa la worthy of evory ounce o f support we are 

capable of giving. We should boost It, tahe an Interest In what Is going on, and lend 

encouragemgnt and co-operation wherever needed and whenever aaked.

There should be no strife, no blckoring, gossiping or knocking, but a continuous 

pulling together to the end that no school system anywhere w ill outdo ours. It can be 

done with the co-operation and support of every person In Pampa and community.

CITIZENS BANK & 
TRUST CO.

'A Fritndly ionk with Frltndly Safvle«*' 
- Klngtmlll elf Rufggll

KPDN
J940 O n  Y o u r  DU1

S U N D A Y

TitO—Family Worship Hour 
7:19—Frank Ray* Hymns 
7:*«—Ntw*
7:45—Lighthouse Mission 
k:l$—Christian Youth 
« 40—Back to Clod.
1:00—Alterably of Ood Church. 
» :J0—Forward America 

10(00—Mutlo Of Worship 
10:30—Music for Today 
11:00—First Baptist I'huroh. 
ItiOO—Frank *  Ernest 
12:45—Naws
l$:$n—HOUatNO HEADLINE! 
»2:45—Gospel Airs*
1:00—Out nf the Thundsr 
1:30—Mags sine Theatre
J:00—Official Dataellva 

:S0—Crime Fighter#
3 ;0(>—< I ree n Hornet
8:30—Under Arrest -
4:00—The Mhadow
4:10—True Detective
i, oo—Hat. Preston of tho Tukoe
6:30— Nick Carter
6:65—Cecil Brown
5:00—Affairs of Peter Belem
0:30—Lutheran Hour
7:00—Hawaii «'«lie
7:10— News
7:15—First ilsthodlst
8:10—Music
0:00—Hraard Festival Concert 

10:00—Milt Morris Concert Hell 
10:80— Nation's Top Tunes 
II :00—Nows
It:06—Hongs of Our Tims*
11:65—Naws

MONDAY MOnNINE

iREGORY 
ANN BO TH

»SSX I t  ACM*

“1 h t W O R LD  .  
D U O * A R M «

'New*
0:65—Waal hsr Heport 
0:86—Western Muelo 
liOO—Trading Post .
7:15—P*U Wei born

r ranch**.
In* Van.

S KM—Robert Huriolgk. Newt.
1:15—Tell Tour Neighbor.
1:10—Was Works 
8:55—Myatery Tun*
1:00—Chepol by tho aid* ef Qi* Reed 
0:16—Assembly of Ood 
0:80—Mystery Tuno 
0:85—'Thrso-Qusrter Timo
I
10:00—Ladles Fair 
10 15—Johnson News 
10:80—Queen for a Day 
H oo—Part: '
11 :19 —C u r t
I t : 45—C a p ita l  C o m m en ta ry

EDMOND 0'IRIIN
manna natoon
J k  »AtAS«OUj|  »ÇTVH

Alto
•  M o D o a fc e e  O o m e d y  

C a r t o o n  «  N e w s

, U :86—Newt 
i (I 99—Cedria Fester
in r  *Ut»12:4 
12 s

l> it—\4*.
30—Jack icott Show 
:4S—Eddie Arnold 
s0—Muslo

{ M l
Open t i l«  — Adm. to Ito 

— New «  Time. —
A Reel Aetlen Thriller!

~ "RODIO"
to (Mor 

— starring 
f i r n  N e i g h  —  debt 

“  « • . »
Gang Gamed 

tier Cafte**



Vt"K'

W E M AKE KEYS 
ADDINGTON’S WESTERN STORE 
. Sportsmen'« Headquarters

T H E Y i » ) U S T  M E T  — Perhaps it's a look of reproach 
Letitia. a spotted leopard, gives the photographer for interrupting 
a romp with Felicia, a black panther, at a Los Angeles, Cal., soo. It’s the man instinct starting to show up

VIOLET'S
W. Tyng

' • %

11 Financial i t
H W. W ATERS Ins Agency
117 E  Klngnmltt *»hmie» 339-1479
15 Instruction 15
HHîH SHHOOIa. Study at home. Karn

diploinn. enter college i,r nurses 
train.iik Same stantlard text as 
used by heat resident schools. Many 
other roorses. Write American 
School. Box » 71. Amarillo. Texas.

Schools 16
PXN"~KlnderKarten beginning 

Now open for enrollment.

51 a Building Contractor 51a
For Building Contractor
Build New. Remodel. Repair 

Om en! Work — K.H.A. Loans
Coll A .J L  King e -  Ph. 1540-J 
51 Electrical Contracting 51

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTINO 
8 A F ELECTRONICS 

1133 N. Hobart Phon« 3866

68 _  H ousehold Good« _  63
ELECTRIC washing maelilnea. Its.sO 

up. Terma. Ph. lU<t. Ktneliaiw 
Busier Co. 11» E. Francis. w  - 

FOR SALE: Vtetorlsn a o fa ~ 0 r l«fs4  
p ile« »750. W ill sell (or 845. NeTda 
le-upholMtering. Call 5511-It.

6969

PKTKK 
Kept, 2 
Phone 490ÍÍ-W, 1«16 E. Francis.

Beauty Shops
A GIRL with dimples and a soft 

pretty permanent la a thin« of bea
uty. Get the permanent at Hillcrost
Beauty Shot». I'hnne lSIS __

IT  S TIME for a new permanent, 
your hair well Broomed.

Keep 
Virginia's

Beauty Shop. 405 N.jChrlstv. Ph 4850.
19 Situation Wanted 19
Kx|»**Vlenee»l Pmrth'Hl Nurse wantM 

employment. Preferably with elder
ly people. Phone 3947-M. Excellent 
references.

21

R E C R U I T . L I K E -
French Army recruits’ headgear 
inspired hairdo by Guillaume 
o f Paris, featuring flag-colored 
braid lopped by ribbon cockade 

with flying ends..

21 - Molt Help Wonted
IP i Y fnr~w ork In M> i t a Laundry. 

Steady employment for right boy.
Apply in person, 601 Sloan.________

VV ANT  ED F ii rtiTtnoe repalrman and 
refinihlier. Apply In person. Texas 
Furniture Co.________________ ___ ___

22 Female Help Wanted 22

C. B 
tiicyle«
Pa ilka

Bicycle Shops 55
M iffs ’ SHOT -  Bley elsa and 

repaired. Ph. 3.',96. 643 N.

I Need
20 inch bicycles for boys 
and 24 inch bicycles for 
girls and boys
JACK'S BIKE SHOP

324 N. Sumner —  Ph 4339
61Mattresses

Miscellaneous for Sale
31 VOLUME Americana KncyclopedtiS.

perfect condition. 1101 K. Francis. 
PRICED for <|Ulrk ~Hale.- wardrobe 

trunk. Ideal for student or storage.
1221 Mary Ellen. Phono 2243._____

I Kinks No. 7 paint gun, regulator and 
lose. 1 7CF-PM Wayne pi" coinpree- 

»or. 1 14'* galv..nixed sieel boat. 1 
large squirrel cage air cqndltloner.
X 194K 4-dr. Chevrolet, fair condition. 
All priced right. Phone 2071-W.

12 FT. CAP. FltlGii>FltEEZK for sale; 
in excellent condition. Price 91 Ml. 
Also wardrobe trunk. 1221 Mary EL 
leu. Phone 2243.

JOB HAW KINS RKFRIGERVPiTcT 
Used Frigidalre automatic Washer. 
346 Weat Foster Phene E 4

70 Musicol Instruments
Anderson Mattress Factory

Phone 633 817 W. Foster f

Laundry 63
# t u <  DO “97 a  s h i ltd  and ' tronbvf In 

my . home. 712 Malone. Ph. .7721-J.

d h e  P a m p a  P a l l y  N e u f»
Cia.sidl! ted ttilt» mi] uccepiuu until 9 

a m. for weekday publication on same 
day Mainly About People ads until 
1U ;10 a.in. Deadline for Sunday paper 
—Classified ads 12 noon t Saturday 
Mainly About People 2 p m. Saturday

Keceptionfot, neat in appearance. per
manent posit ion. Ar** 21 to 25. Apply 
]»t Koberle, Pampa Optical, c/o
Z a le 's .__ ■ __ ___

HKHE'8 A  N »:\MaV created ,)>oaktlon 
for i lie you lift man who wants to 
place Ids future with the largest 
rubber company in America. Must 
be between the ages 2j to .70, eol- 

b'fte »ducation preferable, » r  previ
ous business experience. Paid vaca
tion ami other»benefits, fa l l  1.119 if 
you can qualify.

line

The Pampa Newa will not be re 
sponsible for more than one day on 
errors appearing In till» issue. Call in 
immediately when you find an error 
has been made.

CLASSIF IED  RATES 
Monibiy K*»e — *2.r-6 pei line per 
monih (no copy change).

(Minimum ao three ti potne lines.)
1 Day —25c per line
2 Days—22c per line pei daj 
2 I>ays—17c per line per day.
4 Days—16c per line per day.
5 Days—15c per line per «lay.
6 Days—14c per line per day
7 Days (or longer)—13o per 

per rlayr
Each day i pray Ood i.o 

hi renal h anew 
'To <lo’ the task I do not v ish to do ; 
To love and own the truth ami scorn 

IIk- lb*.
To yield, obedience, not asking why; 
To (beer for those who pass me in 

the. race;
To bear my burdens dally, unafraid, 
To lend a hand to those who need 

my aid;
To measure jvhat I am by what 1! 

ftive.
God. give mo strength that 1 may 

rightly live.
—A non.

23 Mole or Female Help
Week

23
Is $210 a

Worth a Postcard to You? 
Then rush «arid for special FREE 
T R IA L  PLAN  that sells amazing 
new Automal ie Refrigerator De
froster like "hot cakes.”  Write—

D-Frost-O-Motic
7118 Carroll 8t.. Fort Worth, Texas

25 Salesmen Wanted 25
Advertising Book Matches 

DEMOCRAT or REPUBLICAN? 
.Regardless ol party, every candidate 
Imivs hook matches. Cash in with 
I he UNION LABEL line. Hottest 
selling deal in 1932! Full line of 
regular and special matches. All 
styles, sizes FREE Master 1'atalog, 
Advance dally commissions. 8U- 

. PERI 0,11 MATCH CO., 7536 S. 
Greenwood, Chicago 19. ,

W IL L  DO IRONING In my home 11.25 
per dozen. 716 E. Malone. Ph. 3434J. 

IRONING DONE in my home. Reason- 
aide rates. 12« 8. Sumner. Phone 
4830-J. ( Formerly (102 K. Jordenl 

BARNARD Steam Laundry is now~at 
1007 S. Barnea. Ph. 2002. Wet wash, 
fluff, finish. Pick-up Delivery. 

W ELLS H E LPT l-S E LF  LaundryU..

! FOR SALE: Good used trumpet. Call 
_491 l-W after 12 noon.

WILSON PIANO SALON
FAMOUS SPINETS and CONSOLES 
Good Used Pianos — Liberal Terms 
1221 Willtston Phone 3*32-
S Blka. East of Highland «ten llosn 
PICCOLO for sale, »14 9. Valla, PhT

5547-J.  _________ ' __
NEW and used Pianos. For estimate 

call Elmo Hudgins. Ph. 2337-W,

Open 7:30 A.M. Wet Wash, Koug* 
Dry. 8of( water. 723 E Craven.

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W et Wash - Rough Dry" 

f a m. to 5:30 p.m. l  ues Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday
221 E Atchison Phone 405
MYItT'S LAUNDRY Help-Ur^felfy 

and finlah. One day service, w e t  
and dry wash. 601 Sloan- PI,. 8327.

616 N. Dwight.

Yarplev Music Store
Spinet« Orando. Small Unrlgbte. 

New and Used Pianos 
113 N. Cuyler Phone 626

73 Flowers - Bulbs 73
LOVELY hoquets, sprays, pot plante 

and corsages at Redman Dahlia Gai> 
ileus. Hi. 457, 102.7 W. Wilks.

75 Feeds and Seeds 75

68 Household Goods 68
Good Values in 

USED FURNITURE
One Platform Rocker, $29.50

CERTIFIED SEED Wheat for sale. 
Commanche. Pawnee, W i c h i t a ,  
Westar. Improved Triumph. Pea- 
Jacket, Chlefkan. 83.00 per bushel. 
V. V. VanBIbber, 2 miles west, 14" 
mil* south. KingNmlll, Texas.

80Pets
Registered BoxerFOR HALE: Registered Boxer paps, 

6 weeks nid. Ph. 3470-J, 450 Hughes.

One Platform Rocker, $19.50;Rf ® E  fô ,e oT hsK  t^ K
Place on Frederic SLOne Lounge Choir . . . $29.50 

One Phone Stpnd . . .  $12.50
Try Texas Furniture 'KOft 

FIRST!
210 N, Cuyler Ph. 6 0 7 !,,, P>,t" '  C i:

Farm Equipment
SALÉ: One Van” 

drill. 12 hole, grimi condition.
125-J. McLean. Texas.__________. . ^

HOGUE - M ILLS EQUIPMENT CÖ.

Burén wheat 
Call

Sewing
DRAW DRAPERIES, slip covers, al

terations and other sewing. 505 
Yeager. Phone 1016-W.

Card of Thanks Rug Cleaning
We wish to thank the friends of 

bur brother. Bill Huff, who passed 
away in Pampa Aug. SO, for their 
many kirulneraen at this tinn*. The 
flowers and other deed« of kindness 
extended us both during the illness 
and at the death were deeply appreci
ated. W e especially wish to acknow
ledge the courtesles of Mr, and Mrs. 
li. B. Palmer of the Davis Hotel.

Mm. W. H. Hunt 
Mrs. F. D, Pel'efisli 
Diek Huff.

HAMPA DUKA 
Carpeting and 
in your home. Ph. 4160

CLEANERS. Ruga 
Upholstery, cleaned

33 Spraying 33
WE SPECIALISE In aprayln». Ter- 

mite control, tree work. Walker Tree

Personal

Surgery.

34
Phone 4783.

Radio Lab
HAW KINS RADIO LAB. Phone 36. 

Repair on all radio sets. Including
car radios and T. V. wti.________

AJUCOHOJLslC Anonymous meets each | 
Thursday night 8:00 o'clock, base 
ment. (Tombs-W or lev fildff. Ph. 95.79

35 Plumbing and Heating 35

Skelly Butane A Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Skelly Distributor. Pampa. Texas 
Phe. 3332 - Nite 758 *,01 W. Brown

Special Notices

TR f-dH EM  colors”  In the tube thet 
writes. Cynthia Carnea, 414 E. 
Browning. Phone 1431. ■________

Fo TTXLL YOUR PLUM BING NEEDS
Call Joe’s Plumbing Co., 715 A\. 
Foster. Phone 558.

36-A Air Conditioning 36-A
AIR CONDITIONING

• Ex c l u s iv e l y

H. GUY KERBOW CO.
859 S. FAU LKNER  FH. 2398

40 Moving - Transfer 40
FOR MOVING, haullngr tree trimming

call Curley Boyd at

F R E E
SEWING M ACHINE SERVICE 
Your sewing machine oiled 
and checked free. A com- 
munitv service.

Just Call 99
M ILFORD R7JONES

Feature« Gulf Products 1S hour« a 
day. We wash and lubricate until 
0 p.m. Open 6 a.rn. to 12 p.m. Come 
in and see us. We know you’ll come 
back again.
Milford R. Jones Gulf Service
Phone 91 422 VV. Foster

6 Monuments 6
P a m p a  m o n u m e n t  c o .

'01 E. HARVESTER. PHONE 1152 
EDWARD FORAN. OWNER-MGR.

Monuments & Markers 837.50 to $6000. 
On Call 24 hrs. at 5246. Fort Granite 
& Marble Co. 828 W. Francis.

by an expert,
674.________________

BUCK'S TRANSFER & MOVING. In- 
sured. Local.Jong distance._Compare
prices. 510 S. Gillespie. Ph. 558

BRUCE and SON 
Transfer —  Stonge

Across the street or across the nation
916 W . Brown Ph. 934
ROY FREE—Movtni 

faction guarantee!! 
able. 203 Tuke; Ph. 1702-W.

Ing hauling, satin
ed We are depend-

APPLIANCE SERVICE
Prompt Refrigerator Repair Service
We have factory trained repairmen on 
duty at all times. We repair any make re
frigerator, washer, radio, range and all 
other appliances.

M ontgom ery Ward's Service Dept.
217'North Cuyler -  Pampa -  Phone 801

The Key to Your Best 
Used Furniture Buy

is at

NEWTON FURNITURE STORE
THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE M ANY  

SPECIALS WE HAVE IN STOCK

43 Concrete Work
FOR ALT, types concrete work, see 

S. L. Ulbbey. 858 8. Sumner. Ph.
47S-W. ______________________

CONCRETE Work, driveway gravel, 
screen rock, top soil and sand. Call 
4006. Guy W. James. ___________

4-piece Bedroom .Suites, excellent condi
tion, $79.50.

46 Dirt, Sand, G ra v i 46
FOUNDATIONS, ditches dug.' 

equipment. Call Panhandle
power
79-U-

4<>-J
CARTER’S SAND AND UKAVEL 
Drive way matt rial and top soil.

Fertilizer. 213 N.

47 Plowing
Sumner. Phono 1175

47

10 Lost and Found
LOST : Blonde female Cocker. An

swers to name ’TKnger,”  wearing 
tag and collar. Reward. li>25 S. 
Banks. PTione 44f»6-W.

1313 Business Opportunity
“ DISTRIBUTOR“

A Business of your own. No Invest
ment required. 6« year old AAA 1 
manufacturer of maintenance m at
ings desires man over 35 for pro-' 
tected territory consisting or" 23 
counties centering around Amarillo. 
Pampa, and Burger. Texas, and 
Guv moil. Oklahoma. Every manu
facturer. Institution and business 
building Is a prospect. Active ac
counts. Full credit on mall orders. 
Uberai commissions paid weekly 
plus up to $2.»«« ‘yearly In extra 
bonuses. Saturday Evening Post, 
N hIIi» iiiI Trade Magazines and Di
teci 51ait Advertising produce many 
Inquiries that result In Immediata 
business. Training by field manag
er. Uar required. Phone it. fi. Wick
er at the Herring Hotel. Amarillo, 
September 8, II or 1« for an Inter- 
vlew.

WEED GUTTING. 
Phone 1519-W-l.

YÂRÏ)

Yard Work
a 7~w : Frazier.

RÖ TATILLER  
plowing. Ph. 
Green. S76-J.

Pop
an dg a r den  

Jonas or J s y

Cess Pools - Tonk* 49
TANKSCESSPOOLS snd SEPTIC 

cleaned. Insured. C. L. Castell. Nile 
Ph. 1487W. Day 350. 535 S. Cuyler.

50 Building Supplies 50
CEMENT FRÔDÙCTS COT 

> Cabinet Shop
Concrets Bloeka — Stepplng Stonas 
318 Price St. Phone 542»

G O O D
G O O D

GOOD
G O O D

JOB PRINTING A T
Pampa Daily News

•  PH. 666

Allowances Up to $75.00
For your present range during Magic 
Chef's Old Range Round-up. Liberal 
terms on balance. See the new modern 
Magic Chefs for proof of Superiority.

8-piece Dining Room Suites .........  $59.50
2 Piece Living Room S u ite ......... $29.50

Studio C o u c h .....................................$29.50
Many Other Good Buys for Dollar Day "

509 W. Foster Phone 291
NOTICE TO PUBLIC

I wish to inform the public that I have not 
sold, given away, nor transferred any 
part of the ‘ • •

Stone • Thomasson Real Estate
I will continue to give the public the same 
courteous service I have tried to give in 
the post. I om sole owner and I have, no 
portners.

Wade Thomasson, Real Estate
Hughes Building — Room 306 

Residence Phone -  1561 
Office Phone — 5584 and 5585

(Firm Nome, Stone-Thomasson, Will Be Continued)

THOMPSON HARDWARE COMPANY

You Can't Be Popular
on the compus with poorly groomed 
hoir. Let us give you o modern hair 
cut ond lasting permonent which will 
be easy to keep looking fresh and 
lovely

107
BEAUTY SHOP

Phone 3910

SALE OR TRADE
3 BEDROOM H O M

This well constructed brick home is locat
ed at 1711 Charles Street, has 2200 sq. 
ft., double garage, 2 tile baths, utility 
room, year 'round air conditioning, elec
tric dishwasher> drapes, fenced back 
yard, and priced at $32,000.

Osborne Construction Co.
Phone 9054 —  4063 —  9057-F-2‘ U R D U S ’ A T  C O L T  T O Ü I  N l Y - ^ ^

by M  a » s t e « r . f o l f . r S s m p l s c r t i l p a p p r o a c h  ninth hole N, T.»rainIn at

— Striking design to wont by 
Mrs. Hanseln Nsvsb at The

f a r h i r  hw Sbntj1» !  hn^letjt^fsr
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O R N A M E N T A L  — Ori
ental dancer Mars Kim models 
an «antique '  necklace o f oval 
amethysts and « pearls, and a 
headdress during a Jewelers* na
tional convention In New York. 

• «toi iîsi -

F U T U R I S T I C  D I S P L A Y  -  This "space ship" of 
flowers entered by Parish of St. Saviour won first priie for floaty 

in annual carnival on English Channel Island of Jersey.

H I S T O R I C A L  C I F T  — Ancient Roman vase and 
column weighing 1,480 pounds are given President Truman by 
Ambassador and Signora Tarchlanl as friendship tokens from Italy.

P A R T Y - C O E R S  —  Actor Orson Welle* chala with w ife 
of Paris designer Jacques Rath at latter’a annual costume ball In 
i his Corbeville chateau marking Fall fashion show opening. >



It's True Pampa News Want Ads Bring Quick Results: Try Them
=— S E s n o m o D w t i —

at 1423 West Wilks
* P 5 2  Buick Super Riviera, dynaflo, R&H, white wall

tires, 4900 m ile s ........................................................... $2995
„ 1?51 Buick Roadmaster 4 dr. fully equipped . .  $2475

1951 Chevrolet 2 dr., R&H, one ow ner................... $1595
1950 Chevrolet 2 dr., a nice o n e .............................$1375
1949 Chevrolet 2 dr., R&H, seat covers, new tires, 

.$1095.
1950 Buick Special 2 dr., dynaflo, R&H, seat covers, 

';$1545
” 1946 Ford 4 dr............................................W . . . . . .  $695

1942 Ford 2 dr., rebuilt m otor...............................  $245
1941 Chevrolet 2 dr , a good one . - . c . ..........  $295

*1941 Ford 2 dr. . . . . . . . .........  $275
• 1940 Chevrolet 2 dr„ a good work c a r ................ $175

1936 Ford 2 dr., rebuilt motor • » • • • • • • *  e f*Yê  • e $95
"1933 Ford % ton p ick u p ............ ............................ $75

Top Prices Paid lor Clean Used Cars
r BONNY & SONS USED CARS
Office Phone 4936

■W» . —
Res. Phone 4304

Wanted to Buy
# a Et  y ~w  a S’f  ä to buy M or ’ fT  f t  

front residential lot north of track»
food location. Write Bo* Q. ft., 

e/o Pampa News.

|9  95 Furnished Apartments 95
1 ROOht furnished apartment, mod- 

•rn. electric refrigerator. Close In. 
Adulta. 204 B ., Tyng.

$0 Wanted to Rent 90
COCrPLB want to ren t"r room un

furnished apartment. Call 6IS-R.

91',:,, Sleeping keonts 92
» a » i iH ^ gP h o o M .'c i^ r ii<: fcr icm, 

Men preferred. 302 N. West. Ph. 61.

Hotel,

Men preferred, i

fdlHBiff ottLy. a clean room'a n 'd 
-comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
4glnkere are not welcome. Air . 
conditioned, running water, private 
hath, from ll.oo up. Htllaon Hotel.

1$ burnished Apertments 95
ffUCiranü 'fniâïïeJ lartmeni, private 

!. Browning. Ph.■hath. Inquire 201 ____
LARU& i  Room nicely FurTiTuheii 

tment (upstalrg). 51» N. West. 
VO t ROOit iumlahed apartments, 

close In. Bills paid. 121 N. Glllraple. 
■ , Phot»* 4H-J. ~
i _ ROC)U furnished apartment, cloas 

In, for rent to couple. Phone (ST 
at 732 Sloan.

I  Room furnÌKhcd aper tment
for rent. Blectrlc refrigerator.

J S iO t t J L . Craven.
Bille

FRÖOhf furnished upstair« apartment, 
bath, electric refrigerator. Bills 
paid. Phene 8019F3, 417 Crest.

96 Unfurn iahad A p a rtm en t« 96
LARGE- 3 JtôbM unfurnished ap a rf 

ment. Bille paid. 228 W. Craven
a F a u t STh n T. 2 large rooms unfur

nished. Private bath. Inqulra 203 
E. Browning.

f -  tlOObf unfurnished duple*. Clean, 
Inquire « i l  N. Nelson. 

UtfFimrTlSHK!) 5 R ü oa Duple* 
apartment. Phone 406.

97 Furnished Houses 97
I  ROOM furnished house for rent. 

Phone 11-18,
FÒR Rtf NYs“ furnished or unfurnleh-

ed. t  Room apartment to quite cou
ple. Bath tub and Elec'
141» at 304 W. Atchison.

UÒtlERÌl furnished 2 Room house, 
electric refrigerator. Couple only.
I IS N. Purvlanc e . ______________

I  Room furnished apartment. »38 N, 
Russell.

i? B W 0W fr 7 !al>Tne. i  > n fT ~ rooms 
furnished, school bus, children wel-

(SSfffi 2 Room house and one 1 room 
famished house for rent. 329 W,
Craven. Phone 3920-J.___________

3 ROOM furnished modern house, it, 
Riism-II. Inquire 936 H. Pwlghl

ARE YOU LUCKY?
You Are If You Own

A 1941 or latter model Chevrolet, Olds- 
mobile, Pontiac, or Plymouth.

Plastic Seat Covers to fit Most of 
the Cars Listed Above

Special Sale
* Quilted Plastic Covers as Low as $13.95 
Custom Tailored Fiber Covers low as $9.95

! , B. F. GOODRICH
t Phone 211 ________________108 S. Cuvier

J. V. NEW, REAL ESTATE 
1219 E. Francis Phone 2144 R
Good Grocery Store and building with rentals also. 
$7 500 will handle.

r’dW f V *
One of the best Cafes in Texas. Panhandle owner hos 
good reason for selling. It's a money maker. At a bar
gain price.

9
Section of Good Land In one of state's best dry land 
farming counties. 2/3 minerals. V4 in cultivation. Po*- 

4 session now. 4 miles good town. $85 per acre. -r
A good 3 Bed Room Home, close in, rental on rear will 
bring $60 per month Will carry good loan. Price $10,000 
A Brand New Home east part of city, 3 Bed rooms, dou- 

’ ble garage. $3,500 will handle.
2 Bed Room and small Den, fenced back yard, few blocks 
west of Worley Hospital. $7,500.

I hav« buyers for farms and ranches as 
well as 2 & 3 bedroom homes.

I Will Appreciate Your Listings

'HOME' IS STILL THE FIRST
Requisite fo r Happy Living

Here Are Some Listings to Choose from
S Room House located on Charles Street. This house 
ft now vocant and will carry nice loan. Price $8700.

‘ Lovely 2 Bedroom Home with attached garage. Living 
room and dining room carpeted, Venetian blinds, floor • 
furnace. Carries large F.H .A . loan. Price $10,750.

*3  Bedroom Home on Duncan Street, double garage, util
ity room, carpeting ond drapes, fenced in bock yard. 
A ir conditioned.

SEVERAL GOOD RANCHES IN COLORADO  
Both Large ond Small

See Us —  We Can Fill Your Needs

. STONE - THOMASSON
Room 30$ —  Hughes Building

lil Properties City Property 
Investments

Residential Phone -  1561
Of flee s  5584 or 5585

Wq .

¿ j r  :  p v *_  ̂  Æm. T  »X  a.  Vft
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PRESENTING THE "NEW LOOK" IN SMALL HOMES

PRAIRIE VILLAGE
T A W A 'S  NEWEST HOME DEVELOPMENT"

Located One-fourth Mile East o f South Hobart on Lefors Hiway 750 
Over 200 Homes Now Under Construction

•  PAVED STREETS - o  ALL HOUSES PLUMBED FOR WASHING MACHINES
•  PARK •  18 PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM
•  SELECT YOUR INTERIOR COLOR SCHEME

Veterans: No Down Paym ent -  Non-Veterans: Down Payments from $350.00 
Join the "Parade o f Homes" Sept. 14th thru 21st

Sefety>Checked Specials at 
TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.

"ALW AYS BKTTBR CARS”
1950 Buick Special 4 dr. sedan 
1950 Buick Super 4 dr. sedan 
1949 Ford tudor sedan 
1949 Chrysler 4 -dr. sedan 
1949 Buick 2 dr. sedanet 
1948 Olds 2 dr. club sedan 
1947 Buick 2 dr. sedanet 
1941 Buick 4 dr. sedan

Already Inspected and all necessary rapaira mada ta paaa tha 
aafaty Inapactlon. It’a tima t »  changa. O.t a Cattar Car. Sat—

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Grey Phone 123

116 Garages 116
--------HXraWTV'S TUTttSE---------

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 
l«0 i W. Ripley Phone 888

117 Body Shops 117
f ò r d 's  Bo d y  s h o p

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
116 Automobiles Ter Sole 126
K M n a iR r isWflrggn WymoutT u ir  

dor, good condition, safety sticker, 
reasonable.. Phona 1071-J.

equity In ’47~Buick
_______  ___trade for older mod-
car or pickup. 1222 S. Barnet. Ph. 

1160-W.

WILL SACHIFlfiHT Equity In 1951 
Packard (200) 4 door aedan for 8C0O 
or will consider lighter, fairly late 
modal car trade tn. 70S S. Barnet.

1950 2 Ton Green Nash for sale. 16,- 
000 actual miles. 981 Somerville.

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., INC.
4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Phone 200

97 Furnished Houses 97
ROOM modern house. furnlahedT 

Will accept children. 1300 S. Barnea.
Bie'a Cabins. _______  ______

1“ ItoTlSf furnished house. Adults on
ly, 729 B. Barnes.

N\c R 3 Room modern furnished 
house. Couple only. See after 5:30, 
all day Sunday. 533 S. Russell.

8 R6btd~iurnUbed house, bills paid. 
Inquire Tom’a Place, E. Frederic.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
3 Red room unfurnished house for rent 

In Coronado Addition. Borger. Call
Parana, 5519-W.________

FOR V ff f f i  3 Room modern unfur
nished houae. Call 1343-J. 

US-FnffifTSTfftD ~~4 _Room modern 
houae. S. Faulkner St. Inquire 1032
S. Hobart.___________

3 ROOM- modern unfurnished rock 
house. 1405 S. Barnea on Lefora 
Highway.

3 ROOM modern unfurnished houae 
for ront at 787 N, Banka.

i**ROOM modern house f o r r e n t l n  
quire 818 e. Bom»rvlHe. Ph. 481-J. 

fROOM  House fof rent. Ph. ÍS6¿¡-\ir
fök RÄWf or gate: 8 room unfur- 

ntahed houae, doubla garage, 704 B. 
Kingsmill. For Information phone 
441 In Borgar. After 4 p.m. call

Ï02  Businei* Rental Pisp 1(8

103_____ Real Fstate______ 103
New 3 Bedroom Home

Well constructed, central heat, 1L4 
batha, beautifully decorated thru- 
out. Located on Wllllston. See It 
now.

8 .Bedroom, N. Russell, carries good
loan ..............................   $9250

Lovely 5 Room, with parage, wash
house, fenced back yard. Carries 
good loan. Price .................  $10,500

BOOTH - LANDRUM  
REAL ESTATE

Phono 1398 Phona 8039

i. s. Ja m e s o n , r e a l t y
FOR A LL  TYPES REAL ESTATE 

809 N. Faulkner Phono 1448
IuHAl  e s t a T ft or an lends 

Wblto Door Land Co. Phone 8878 
Ben Quill____________ Mickey Lodrlck

H T. Hampton, Real Estate
1025 E. Fisher ______  Phono 5507

W. M. LANE ftßALtY CÖ.
715 W. Foster Ph. 875

S# Years In The Panhandle 
21 Years In Construction Business

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate

FOR ttEJct ¡“ Warehouse, apace 
ft., small offloo apace In front. Two
aide " loading doors. B. 
Stero. Phono 211.

~SÏÏÏ45
.. _____ Two
F. Goodrich

T ö T le o l látate Fo rJo lT lÖ S
51ono «ash and owner will carry rest 

of 51800 down payment to_ right 
party. Approved for 57200 F.H.A. 
loan. 5 'room * 
nice 75 ft. lot
loan. 5 -room houae. double garage, 

- ............Sao at 103« S. Sum-

FOR SALE: 58.000 sanity In F ffA  
home. $1100 will handle. Call 8114-J.

W ILL SELL my equity In 8 bedroom 
home. Will take late model car as 
part down payment. 517 Deane Dr.

her. ____  -

J. W ade Duncan
REAL ESTATB - OIL - CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312

"4« Years ln_the__Panhandlo’’ 
DRUO-&TORl*rin MclAan doing good 

bualnesa. Price 84500. Will taka 
small down payment
M. E. WEST, Realtor

ATX TYPES REAL. ESTATE 
725 N. N»)ion Phona 4l01_
CTH VUJNDY. REAL ESTATE
105 N. Wynne Ph »878
510 Acre Farm, modern Improvements, 

near Pampa . . . . . . . . . .  fllO per acre.
New I gedroom. Coffee, good buy.
3 bedroom. Irffora St. ...........  $10,500
New * bedroom, N. Sumner.
4 room, 2 rentals. N. Sumner.
5 room. N. Sumner .................. »<500
Nice 8 bedroom* on Terrace.
8 new 4 rooms. Talley Addn.
14-room rooming house, 8 apts. Close 

In. worth th* money.
Modern 8 room. 8*car garage and

storm cellar, in Laforo ........  82100
Grocery Store, prloed right.
I  lovely 3 bedroom brick homea.
Nice I bedroom home, N. Walla. 88000 

FARMS IN WHEELER COUNTY 
Good 150 acre, half royalty goes. 875 

acre. Running water.
Good 880 acre half, royalty goes. $86 
*70 acre«, well Improved, near Claude. 
New 2 Bedroom home. Canadian 

Street. With garage ..............  $7350
0 Room. B. 8oott . .................. *3850
Modem I Room. B. Francis .... *8650
1 Room Duplex. 8 batlte. «lo»e#jlir.

w  rB L -g - jn s a ; fca
______ J on Hamilton, 811.7»*now home» on Hamilton.

garage, servant quarters. Posses
sion no#. . . .

trailer eonrt prloed right 
Motel worth the money, 

me property close In. Beet
.......... town. 110,800.

Nice I  bedroom. B. Browning. I™ *  
YOTTR LtBTlNOP aPPREOUTBD

LTY<

2 GOOD BUYS
OWNERS LEAVING TOWN  

Nice 5 room, N. Faulkner, was 
$8500, now $7350. 
room modern, with garage 
N. Sumner, was $5000, now 
$4000 for quick sale.

Phone 1831

T ö R n m TROT
Dunosa Bldg. -- Phones 5108.

JÜTFT
The Parade

of

H O M E S

fe. W. CABE, Real Estate
426 Crest Phone 1046-W

Several nice homes, $3500 up.
Acreage, dose in.
Income property.
Nice little ranch. Wheeler County.
640 cares near Vernon, Texas, a goof 

buy.
SEE ME FOR BARGAINS

J . E r R i C E -  Rea I Estate
71* N. Somerville Phone 18.11
3 Bedroom. N. Ward .... *1900 down
Large 3 Bedroom home, large lot, on 

Garland .............................  *11.50«,
Oood 2 Bedroom Home and garage 

Duncan St........... .*................. $78:>0.
Lovely 2 Bedroom, carpeted living 

room and dlnlug room . . . .  $10,750.
2 Good 2 Bedroom Homes. E. Brown 

ing. good buys.
3 Bedroom, N. Sumner .........  $9500.
New 2 Bedroom, attached garage

103 Real Estate For Sale 103
. *

fT2 Form* TT*

STOCK FARM
640 acre* in Wheeler Coun
ty. 70 acre* alfalfa. 300 

- acres love qro<*.

John 1. Bradley
Phone 777 *

BY OWNER: “Nice 3 tadroom home, 
east aide, 1 block of school. Price 
reduced to $9500. Phone 8105-W.

V7m 7 T FRASÉfc ¿  CO.-
Real Batata *  lueuranee 

118 W. Kingsmill Ph, 1044
Ben White - Real Estate

Phone 4SR5 014 8. Nelson
p M m a  BOMES-ÌHierPh. 204« 
Build Better Homes tor Less 

232 8, Starkwcsther Ward’s Cab. Shop
FOR SALE BY ̂ W R eT*7~

2 Bedroom Home, large living room, 
floor furnace. Immediate possession. 
1120 Duncan.

11 S’ >r«D.-fo-Be-Moved~111
3 ROOSf modern houae for pals to be 

moved. 405 Baer' St. Phone 4744.

104 Farm* For Rent 104 114 trailer Neutee 114
Business Property for Sale

Four 60 ft. Lot« on corner of Btarlc. 
weather & Tyng. 40x40 ft. sheet Iron 
building, concrete floor. Small down 
payment, reasonable terms. 8%.
W. C. Haven, 200 E. Thut St.

2 WHEEL luggage and fishing trailer
with springs, mattrese and tarp to 
fit. Price *100. Phone 8710-J at 825 
E. Frederic St,

Pampa Trailer ¿ales & Park
Pull line Trsvellte Trailers. Sev
eral good used trailers for sale. 
1213 Frederic St. Ph. 534611 IT Out-of-Town Prop. I l l

ÌÒ R ’8ALÌC: 334 acre slock farm, fair 
Improvements, gas well, % minerals. 
8 miles from McLean.

4 ROOM houae to be moved.
SMALL Drug Store, doing good busi

ness.
BOYD MEADOR 

Phone 44 McLean, Texas

Garaqet 116
XVOODIB’B

Wheel alignment and balancing 
810 W. Kingsmill Phone 48
Killian Brothers. Ph. 1310

Brake and Winch lervlee

The Wolverine Shoe
FOR MEN WHO DO FARM AND OIL FIELD LABOR 
We Also Carry a Nice Line of Justin Boots and Shoes

See Us for All Shoe Needs

We Are Headquarters for Western Attire

MACK'S SHOE SHOP -  308 S. Cuyler

$10.300.
8 Bedroom and garage 
Large 5 Room. N. Frost

;e, Hughes. $7000.
____ *9750,

Large 8 Bedroom, N. SUif.eather. 
818,600.

4 Room Modern House. N. Banks,
84800. 

4 KOom Modern. Davis 83000.
2 Bedroom and garage. Duncan, *8500.
Nice Duplex^douWe^ara^e^.

New 2 Bedroom Home and 2 apart
ments, $110 monthly Income, $14,500.

8 Close In Apartment Houses, $275 In
come monthly.

Have some 
houses.

TO SERVE YOU WELL
IS YOUR REALTOR'S DESIRE!

For Better Buys in Real Estate
We Now Have the Largest Number of Listings 

We Have Ever Had
We Either Have What You Want - - - 

or We Will Find It for You!

120 Automobile» For Sale 120
OK'd USED CARS 

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

effNfETrMOTdft h »: llirib f
best ueed car values In town. Car 
lot W Wilks A Sumner. Ph. «4*8.;,

n o bD Tt ĉ o f f e y '  p o n t Ta c
- Night Wrecker — Ph 3330 
120 N. Grey Phono 3320

1852 CllRYSLKpr~V-* ’ 4 door- TÔW 
mileage. $500 discount. Call 346, See 
1601 N. Wllllston after S p.m.

Truck
TöfiTEöSE

: Dept. Paint *  Trim Shop
OUR 29th YEAR

Remember the~Fìo. 11 
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J 

3466-M or 2353-J

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
118 N. Frost Phona 88«

McW il l ia m s - MôtôbT Co?
Factory Hudson Dealer 

.411 S. Cuyler _ Phone 330*.

“ NIMMO NASH CO.
“Used Cor Lot

210 N. Hobart Phone 130
CORNELIUS MOTOR C O T  

’ -Plymouth ServiceChrysler
tííeaneiIleaner-Beldwln Combines 
Wheel

INE 84«
Alignment^ Balano

Hoots” ~ ÎS
1! #t. Stainless steel Star boat with 

trailer. Call after 5 p.m. or anytime 
Hat. 1032 S. Dwight. Ph. 4988-W.

The Open Road Beacons!
It's a Beautiful Drive to 

Come Down and Select Your 
Shrubbery for Fall Planting

BRUCE NURSERIES -  Alanreed, Texas
28 Miles, F-M Road 29, from Lefors —  Phone 6F2

N O T I C E
We have in stock mufflers and tail pipes for all makes 
of cars and trucks. Guaranteed for life of the car or 
truck at regular prices.

We Have Parts
We Hove Parts for All Model Cars and Trucks 

We Buy Junk Cars and Trucks

C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage Shop
818 W. Foster Phone 1051

f n

tily, food buys, 
good brick apartment

FARMS 
Severol Good Wheat Forms 

700 N Sumner
NEAT little 5 Room efficiency 4 
years old, with new t 
room and extra lot. AI

garage, store 
U fenced. 8ee

any 11me. ____
i'OR Sa LU: 8 fieJroom house. ISO sq. 

ft. *750 down payment. Contact 
Floyd Watson. Ph. 4854 or P. O. 
Sanders. Ph. 1050.

Your Listings Greatly Appreciated

TOP 0 ' TEXAS REALTY CO.. * > t

Room 5 —  Duncan Building
REALTORS ------  PHONE 5105 ------  REALTORS

NIGHT OB SUNDAYH PHONE:

Malcolm Denson — 8904-W 

Garvin Elkina — 1169-J

_______________________ Ipb  BIMne ~  496$_______________________

m  • « *
Hughes Development 

Co., Inc.
4th Floor Hughes Bldg. / 

Phone 200 
DEVELOPERS OF

.  P&U&1K K U JL6 0 I

-  GREAT BARGAINS
IN GOOD USED FARM MACHINERY

' NEW HOLLAND —  MASSEY-HARRIS 
Farmers: Save Your Burned Up Feed Crops

•  MOWERS •  ENSILAGE CUTTER?
•  RAKES •  TRACTORS
•  BALERS •  BINDERS

Ready to GoJ. S. SKELLY FARM STORE
U. S. Highway 60 Phone 3340

Pampa, Texas

PAYNE HEATING EQUIPT.
FLOOR FURNACES

FORCED AIR HEATING EQUIPMENT

PAYNE HEAT •
ALSO AIR-CONDITIONING  

Plan for the future as well os the present

Sheet Metal - •  Air Conditioning 
Heating

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
320 W. Kingsmill Phone 102

HOMES -  FARMS -  INCOME
. Very nloa I  bedroom near Woodrow Wilson school .................  89500

8 Bedroom and garage, excellent condition. N. Sumner . . . .  $1800 down.
Practically new" j  fiedroom. Coffee »t. .................................  $11,500
Very livable 8 Bedroom, near Sam Houston school .................  $9500
A  real good 8 Bedroom with garage. Wllllston ........ i j i ’A!.” ”
* BrlOk Homes ......................................................... 811.000 to *26;500
8 Bedroom Home wlUi rentable apartment ............ t̂ MM)
8 Bedroom Modern Home, 1 acre land, double garage, several friilt
trees, on pavement, near Pampa ............................................. |75«o
14 Acre*. 3 Boom House, barn and chicken house. Just outsiu» city 
limit«. 18000.

F A R M S
Acre Farm near Pampa

|o Aar* near Shamrock.'new gas well. 876 acre« cultivated, *60 acre. 
20 Acres near Kelton. % cultivated, most of reel In sand lovegrass,

per acre.

940 AON. mÊj
Kxtra good «40 Acree near McLean, ««c lien t Improvements, 800 ocre.
80 Acres near M< l^an, 6 room modern house ................. Oil,*0*
820 Aerea near McLean, V4 cultivation  ...... ........ . 145 acre,
zno Acres near McLean. »0 acres cultivated ....................... |I0 acre.

n g  K eb M a M«34 Aares near ean, 200 acres cultivated .............JM < _
l«o Acres near MeLean, loo acres cultivated .................... 117,50 acre.
480 Aores pasture E. of Shamrock. M ga* play area. 1» mineral lease
of 11.00 per acre goes with sale ......................................... 1*5 acre
8.047 Acre Ranch. Hnrtlcy Co., good grass, poeeeseloit Nov. 1, oil leaee
P«V* 50 cents acre. Price .....................v * ........ .......................  8*3 acre.
640 Aores near ('laudé, extra good Improvem-ms ........... 1185 sere
«4(1 Acres near Goodnight, good Improvements .................
880 Acres near Wheeler, y, minerals ..................................
880 Acres near Wheeler, good modern house, orchard, H 
•U.00T 
|(l Ac

»12» acre. 
•5» acre, 
minerals.

_ Acree on highway west of Wheeler, running water, 7» acres tn 
CTtUntUtm. ta Ot) play area. % minerale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  OHO acre.
10 aerea near Wheeler, running water, W minerals..............*100 acre.
440 Aeree west of fthamrock. J gas wells ...........................  (40 aera.
1*7 Aeree, Donley County, 18« acre* cultivated .............   M  acre.
4M Aores. Donley County. 50 acres In tftach orchard. 871 acre* In levo 
grass, good «  room modern houae . . . . t . . . ......................... ITI aerA

* ”  * è . r
Mony Other Lilting* of Home* Forni», Apartment* 

and Other Income Property

I Can Hondta Your Form ond Ranch Loan*
YO U R LU T IN O »  G IV EN  PROS»r*T A TTKN TIO *»

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, REAL ESTATE
209 Hughes Bldg. Phones 800 -  J 588

l



LADIES' GABARDINE
C O A T S

TWO BIG DAYS!
Monday and Tuesday 

i j r __ Doors Open at 9 a.m.

POT LUCK  
TABLE

Ladies
Summer Closeout
i Denim Play Shorts 
i BLOUSES
i HALF SLIPS —  White 

Eyelet Trim
i DENIM PLAY SHORTS 
l FULL SLIPS

•  CALISHEEN GABARDINE.
#  Rayon Satin „

Lined A
•  New Fall Colors *r I
#  Semi-Pyramid |

Fitted Styles
$1.00  Will Hold In Loy-Awoy 

Sold At $32.95 ElsewhereChoice

CANNON Ladies' Better Summer DRESSES
•  I.aHt Reduction
•  Morn than 75 per cent off
•  Only SO left
•  Vain*“» to $8.98

D O M E S T I C
s a v i n g s :

GOOD AS GOLD
36" BLEACHED MUSLIt
S & *  . 4  vds. $1

ODDS & ENDS
Men's Summer Wear 

Novelty Printed Your Choice
T -S H IR T S  5 0 c

16 Left . Were $1.79

Over 130 Thread Count 
81 x 99 Q (

1st Quality ^  I  * 
Snow White I

PILLOW CASES

Choice

Ladies Soft Sole Suede MOCCASINS
O SMALL SIZES ONLY 
•  BEADED TOE
O  ONLY 29 PAIR LEFT Choice

Your 40" UNBLEACHEDSPECIAL PURCHASE LADIES'
CARRY A LL PURSESCORDUROY SHEETING

•  NICE WEIGHT
#  WORTH 25c YD.

•  PIN W ALE
•  NEW FALL SHADES
•  A LL  FIRST QUALITY

To Match LADIES' A LL RAYON KNIT
MEN'S

Straw & Poplin Hats
36 LEFT C A -
WERE S1.98 & $2.98. NOW ^ U C

42" UNBLEACHED 4 yft.
Broadcloth

Will Bleach White
Shades#  ALL SIZES

ShoVt Length«, 2 to 10 yd»,

A L L  HARDWOOD END TABLE Ladies Print Cotton Sunback Dresses
ALL SIZES T F T F r
ASSORTED PATTERNS Cho,ce #  M  W
VALUES TO $2.98 Each U  M

SEERSUCKER
P A J A M A S

4 PAIR LEFT $1
WERE $2.98 .. NOW I .Vj

DARK STRIPES
•  Juvenl'e Print«
•  Pajama Prints
•  Solid Colors
•  SanforizedMahogany* 

walnut fin 
ish. size 22" 
h i g h . 2 0 "  
w i d e , 1 0 -  
deep. L im it 
2 to i  cus
tomer.

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
•  PRINTED CREPES
•  PRINTED PUSSES
•  SKIP DENTS 

Value* to $2.98

NEW SHIPMENT, 36" PLAID GINGHAMS
Mercerized, Combed, Sanforizod ^
Perfect for School Sewing ........................Jm ■ C iSe
FINAL CLEARANCE SUMMER PIECE GOODS
Chambrays, Voils, Organdies C  ’W ’ J
Values to 99c Y ard ............................... . w  ■ C15e
SPECIAL PURCHASE, 39" RAYON SATINS
All First Quality, Over 30 Patterns to J  V J -
Choose from. Full bolts. Worth 69c yard .... 9  I  C IS *
CANNON TURKISH TOWELS
Plaids and Checks * ¡J ^
Large 20 x  40 Bath Size............ .............. 9  l O l
BLEACHED FLOUR SACKS
Jumbo Size, Sterilized /% .

Choice I

MEN'S DRESS SLACKS
•  SOLIDS AND PLAIDS
•  VALUES TO $5.98
•  ASSORTED SIZES 

SORRY1 NO ALTERATIONS OR LAY-AWAY

Choice
Your

A  perfect set of individual 
bowls for tossed salads.

MEN'S KHAKI ARMY TW ILL
PANTS OR SHIRTSFAMOUS FOOD CHOh 4 P«. SOUTHERN IVY 

MIXING BOWL
Ready for use

#  First Quality
#  All Sizes

CANNON WASH CLOTHS
Nice and Thirsty 1
Plaids and Checks............ ........................
LACE PANELS
Eggshell Color. All First Quality
Regular $1.98 Value ..............................
BOYS KN IT BRIEFS .
Regular 39c Valuo
All Sizes....................................................
MEN'S W HITE T-SHIRTS
Fully Combed, .All Sizes 
Vorth 69c each............ ...............................

MEN'S RANDOM WORK ANKLETS
All Elastic Top. All Sizes
Worth 29c each ............... ................... , .....
MEN'S CANVAS WORK GLOVES
Nice and Heavy 
Worth 29c Pair
MEN'S W HITE HANDKERCHIEFS

Your
ChoiceAll metal con

struction With 
strong clomp and 

anti-drip feature.
Men's Blue Chambray Work 

S H I R T S  Q / V
•  FU LLY SANFORIZED

"our sizes, handy 
fo r a ll uti l ity  
work, decorated 
‘n Southern Ivy.

MEN'S NYLON AN KLETS
•  NOVELTY DESIGNS
•  ENGLISH RIBBED
•  SLIGHT IRREGULARS 

If Perfect Worth 79c pa

MEN'S 100% NYLON SHORTS
O  SOLID W HITE A Q (
•  A LL SIZES Pr; Good Quality

16 Pe. CUPS AND S A U C E R12 Pe.  R E F R I G E R A T O R  S E T Large Size ................ ..............  .........
MEN'S FAN CY ARGYLE ANKLETS
Assorted Designs, Reinforced Toe 
Si;es 10 to 12. Worth 49c
MEN'S KN IT UNDERSHIRTS
Regular 59c Quality.
All Sizes........................................
MEN'S KN IT BRIEFS
All Elastic Waist ,
All t izes...........................  ............
LADIES COBBLER APRONS
88 Square Printed Percale 
Assorted Patterns. Worth 81.98 ..........
LADIES W HITE FLATS
Blöken Sizes. Assorted Styles 
Values to $3.98 .......  ......  ......
CHILDREN'S SANDALS,
All Loathor Uppers. Red. Brown. White 
Tan. Sizes 1 to big 3. Values to $2.49 ...
LADIES NYLON PANTIES
Pastol Shades. Slight Irregulars 
All Sizes . ........... .

GIRLS' AN KLETS
#  DARK *  PASTEL SHADES g
0  ENGLISH RIB
•  SIZES 6 TO \0Vt 4

Crystal »Clei 

Units.

6 Complet* 

Nested Jars 

and Covert:
Girls' NYLON IZED PANTIES

•  PASTEL SHADES ) A <
•  A LL FIRST Q U A LITY J T

Ladies' NYLON HOSE
#  Slight Irregulars #  Assorted Shades
#  Broken Sizes *  M
#  Odds & Ends 3  S I 49
#  Only 60 *  P f * ^  I

Pair Left

Choice
Pair

Attractive ivory cups with 
matching saucers. Service 
for eight people.

SATIN CUSHIONS EMBROIDEREDINFANTS 2 PIECE
CORDUROY SUITS Cotton Sheet BLANKETS

LARGE 72 x 90 SIZE
•  PINK •  WHITE Q Q
•  BLUE •  YELLOW 7 7
m 2.98 VALUE ■

PLASTIC
GARMENT

BAG

PILLOW CASE SETS
#  His *  Hors I# Boxed 7
0  Flowers WORTH
•  Mony Others $2.49 '

Full size, two-tona 
p last ic  bag , 54 
inches long, zipper 
action. Holds t  
garment».

Perfect Per RAYON
Marquisette PANELS

#  SNOW W HITE m
0  81 OB 90 IN. LENGTH | | i |
#  WORTH $1.49

Special Purchase!
B E D S P R E A D

#  ALL COLORS
0 TWIN SIZE ONLY „ mk T J
•  82 x 105 ~  w ■

Boys' Brown OXFORDS
•  LEATHER UPPERS C ^  QQ
•  LONG WEARING SOLES v T  7 0
•  SIZES $4 to It — 12 to S
WORTH MJM • ■  P r.

Room
Comfort!

ODD LOT! CHILDREN'S
Tennis Shoes, Oxfords

U  BROKEN SIZES $ 4  79 
0  VALUES TO $2.98 
•  YO U ! CHOICE . . . .  Pr.

ORGANDY BEDS*’ * *
•  PI'LL BED SIZE ,  A  r
•  PASTEL COLORS

8HAM8 TO 11 A A  A  
MATCH . . .  P it  l o U U  ™  1

CHEN ILLE BEDSPREADS
•  DO! RLE RED SIZE
•  SOLID COLORS
•  FRINGE ENDS
•  St.99 VALUE

LEVINE'S DOLLAR DAYS!$$$ LEVINE'S DOLLAR DOLLAR DAYS!$ $ $

22 x 27 GENUINE

BIRDSEYE DIAPERS
#  FIRST QUALITY
#  CELLOPHANE Worth $ 1 9 9

WRAPPED
1 i

$2.49 ■ 8  Pox. 1


